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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The increasing need for the reuse of resources in society means all institutions need to look to their 

waste streams and determine what may be recovered. This is part of a drive by water authorities to 

reuse water and sludges generated during wastewater treatment in beneficial end uses. However 

the quality of sewage dictates potential reuse options. Poor wastewater quality, often from 

industrial contaminants prevents reuse in many instances. This issue coupled with the need to 

ensure protection of workers, assets and processes led to the development of the National 

Wastewater Source Management Guidelines that aimed to quantify and reduce risk in wastewater 

management. One issue highlighted by this document was trade waste and ways of improving trade 

waste management in industrial manufacturing and service industries. 

The focus of this report is on the results on an international survey of wastewater dischargers and 

acceptors and aiming to understand what is currently being done in the industry and what may 

represent best practice. This approach includes understanding cleaner production and pollution 

prevention practices as well as industrial pre-treatment of trade waste. The survey was developed 

initially for email distribution and response and widely circulated to water authorities, industry 

groups and individual sites in Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, the USA, Canada, Singapore, the 

UK, Ireland, Israel as well as parts of Europe, south east Asia and Latin America. The survey was run 

from January 2010. Responses to the survey were initially quite poor even from within Melbourne. 

The survey was therefore adapted in January 2011 to a phone survey that was run over two periods 

from January to February 2011 and June to September 2011. The survey was targeted to Australia, 

New Zealand, the USA, Canada and Singapore using information from local EPA or similar regulatory 

bodies. This lead to a significant increase in responses that allowed for important conclusions in a 

number of industries to be drawn. The responses were supplemented by a significant set of data 

agglomerated by the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts that acted to support the data obtained 

through the survey. 

In all, twelve responses from trade waste acceptors were received: three from Victoria, five 

nationally and four internationally. While this figure was lower than the 25 responses that were the 

initial target for the project, some trends are still able to be seen. This also should not impact on the 

identification of best practice as this would be identified through the discharger surveys. These 

were: 

 Victorian trade waste limits are about average or slightly better when compared to the 

result of Australia and international respondents. 

 Australian sewage treatment plants generally receiver poorer quality influent than seen 

internationally and one Victorian case proved to be the worst. While it could be 

hypothesised that this is due to volume reduction in sewers as a result of drought, there was 

an interesting trend that manufacturing facilities with high risk effluents were often 

connected to sewers in Victoria where they were often not in other parts of the country. 

 The sanctions applied by Victorian water authorities for non-compliance is well-structured, 

but more lenient that other authorities nationally. 

 In terms of encouraging industry to improve trade waste qualities, only one Victorian 

respondent showed a significant proactive campaign to support customers in developing 

solutions. Typically only trade waste costs were used as a driver/incentive for trade waste 
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quality improvements. 

 National respondents tend to use trade waste quality limits to reduce quantities of 

unwanted chemicals in sewers. This contrasts with international focus on ensuring specific 

pre-treatment systems are in place. 

While there was a limited amount of information available from the responses, the information 

provided may help guide changes in Victorian policy. 

A total of 114 discharger surveys were ultimately received during the project, meeting the original 

target of 100. The responses came predominantly from Australia, but there were also responses 

from the USA, Canada, New Zealand and Malaysia. The largest number of responses came from the 

food and beverage industry and allowed for significant analysis here.  

In terms of driving change, an interesting point to note was that mandatory commitment programs 

such as the WaterMAP process and EREP in Victoria and similar processes in Queensland seem to 

have been important components in terms of developing cleaner production projects. While these 

processes do not always have a positive impact on trade waste qualities, there is a possibility that a 

similar program with voluntary commitment may be received positively by the industry and could be 

a mechanism for improve sewage quality in Melbourne. This would need to be the subject of further 

investigation and will be included in the industrial interviews as part of the next component of the 

project. 

A range of cleaner production projects were identified as part of the project in each of the industries 

discussed. There were six ideas that stretch across all industries: 

1. Optimization of reaction and formulations: Specifically to reduce by-product formation or 

potential loss of reactants and starting materials. Where by-products were the focus, more 

“pure” waste streams containing unreacted materials could be more easily recycled, 

reducing losses. 

2. Clean-in-Place optimization: This is an ongoing process for all sites, effectively ensuring that 

CIP processes are constantly audited to ensure efficiency of their use and operation. 

3. Changes in sanitizers and cleaning agents: This is often part of the CIP process and is focused 

towards the uptake of new products appearing on the market that can reduce the content of 

certain chemicals or reduce the necessary usage. 

4. Neutralization: Specifically this is focused on salt reduction, either through finding 

wastewater streams to neutralize one another or moving towards non-sodium alkalis and 

non-chloride acids for easier removal during treatment processes. 

5. Diversion of high nutrient wastewaters: This process is focused on food and beverage 

production, but is appearing across a number of other industries. Effectively it means taking 

a high nutrient water away from trade waste streams and aiming toward a different disposal 

option, generally a beneficial reuse such as a feedstock or in composting and related 

processes. 

6. Reduction of product losses and slippage: This is an important concept that ties in with the 

first point. Reuse of waste streams with moderate levels of product remaining is becoming 

more common and would assist in improving trade waste qualities. Other improvement 

focused on improving processes and automation to reduce spills and similar incidents can 

also make a significant improvement to this concept. 
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In terms of pre-treatment, an important consideration was sizing. Some sites acknowledged that 

their pre-treatment systems were undersized and this significantly influenced trade waste quality. It 

is recommended that more investigation and auditing of pre-treatment equipment may be a starting 

point for water authorities investigating ways of improving sewage quality.  

Sizing in general was also a significant driver to the selection of specific trade waste pre-treatment 

options. Other drivers included cost, waste production, energy requirements and the efficiency of 

the treatment. As a consequence of this best practice in this report is often defined by treatment 

category rather than a specific unit and trade waste dischargers are encouraged to investigate the 

options available at the end of this report within each of these categories to determine what may be 

the best options for their site.  

The table below contains a summary of best practice pre-treatment across responding industries. In 

some cases little data was available and while a best practice may have been provided, aspirational 

targets for treatments were also included.  

Industry/Sector Best Practice Notes 

Food and Beverage 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction 

DAF with cleaner production 
practices focused on loss 
prevention and CIP salt 
reduction could be a lesser 
target 

Fertilizer 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction 

Use of RO and reuse of both 
water and brine 

Pesticides etc. 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction and 
recalcitrant organic removal 

 

Pulp and Paper Secondary treatment  

Metal Finishing 
Metal precipitation, 
flocculation, filter press, 
polishing filters, pH 

 

Non-hazardous Container 
Reconditioning 

 
Aspirational: Oil Water 
Separator and DAF 

Hazardous Container 
Reconditioning 

 
Aspirational: Oil Water 
Separator and DAF, 
Recalcitrant organic removal 

Industrial Gas Oil Water Separator  

Printing 
Silver recovery, solvent 
recovery, oil water separator, 
sulphide oxidation 

Asipirational: As best practice 
plus metal precipitation and 
colour reduction 

Polymer Filtration 

Aspirational: Oil water 
separator, Secondary where 
high organic loading is 
witnessed 

Chloralkali 
Clarification, Reduction of free 
chlorine, pH 
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Industry/Sector Best Practice Notes 

Paints and Pigments Primary treatment 
Aspirational: Colour reduction 
or secondary treatment 

Cleaning and Sanitizing Agents Flocculation, filtration, pH 
Aspirational: Secondary 
treatment 

Pharmaceuticals 
Primary treatment, activated 
carbon, cyanide oxidation, 
chromium reduction 

 

Glass Interceptor  

Mirror 
Silver, palladium and copper 
recovery, metal precipitation, 
clarification, filtration 

 

Landfill 
Oil Water Separator, filtration, 
air stripping, activated carbon 
adsorption 

 

Industrial Wastewater 
Treatment 

Coagulation, DAF, filtration, 
recalcitrant organic reduction 

Aspirational: Secondary 
treatment where possible 

Industrial Laundries 
Screen, DAF, recalcitrant 
organic reduction 

 

Industrial Dry Cleaning 
Solvent recovery, Filtration, 
DAF, Filter press 

 

Vehicle Washing 
Interceptor, Oil Water 
Separator, DAF 

Secondary treatment where 
high organic loads are present 

Tanker Truck Washing 
Interceptor, Oil Water 
Separator, DAF, Filter Press 

Aspirational: Non-hazardous, 
secondary treatment; 
hazardous, secondary 
treatment and recalcitrant 
removal 

Hospitals Secondary treatment  

 

An industry highlighted by the survey as being of particular concern was the container 

reconditioning industry. These businesses tend to be small facilities and do not necessarily have the 

ability to invest in the equipment necessary for pre-treatment. This is accompanied by the general 

movement in an industry made of smaller players with new businesses opening and older ones 

closing with some regularity. This could make the industry more difficult to target as shown by the 

fact that pre-treatment minimums recommended thirty years ago have not been implemented in 

this industry. There are ultimately three options open to assist in reducing the impacts of this 

industry: 

1. Insist all wastewater from drum reconditioners be sent to industrial wastewater treatment 

facilities. 

2. Look at licensing arrangements to ensure that container reconditioners, particularly those 

accepting hazardous wastes, have a minimum level of pre-treatment in place before being 

allowed to operate. 
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3. Legislating and more stringent policing of a requirement that all hazardous containers and 

potentially all industrial containers be triple rinsed prior to transport from a site whether to 

be disposed in landfill or being sent for reconditioning. This last option may be more 

appealing as it would also reduce a common problem seen in the container reconditioning 

industry whereby significant residuals (maybe 10%) are often left in “waste” containers. 

 

The significant response from the food and beverage industry also allowed trade waste targets to be 

developed for this grouping, while incomplete responses in other groupings prevented such targets 

being set. There are two sets of targets based around pre-treatment type, primary treatment or 

secondary treatment and the aim is to utilize cleaner production practice to reach these targets. The 

targets are shown in the table below. 

Component 

Low Treatment High Treatment 

Target (ppm) 
Current number of 

reporting sites 
achieving target 

Target (ppm) 
Current number of 

reporting sites 
achieving target 

BOD < 1000 3 of 18 < 10 3 of 4 

TSS < 250 4 of 12 < 1 1 of 2 

TN < 100 3 of 4 < 10 1 of 2 

TP < 20 3 of 4 < 1 1 of 2 

FOG < 10 1 of 3 < 1 -1 

TDS < 1000 0 of 3 < 1000 1 of 1 
1 This criterion is not reported by sites using high treatment. 

This table has been provided to assist water authorities and food manufacturers work towards 

cleaner trade waste in this industry. If such a system is successful, further, targeted surveys in other 

industries should be explored to increase responses and set similar targets in other industry 

groupings. 

HOW TO USE THIS DOCUMENT 
This document is divided into four main sections. Chapter 2 provides a literature review that tries to 

identify previous studies in this area and may be useful to some readers interested in identifying 

studies of a similar nature. Chapter 3 provides the results of the survey of water acceptors, 

specifically looking at how water or wastewater authorities manage trade waste customers and 

establish limits and costing. This section would be of particular use to professionals in water or 

wastewater authorities.  

Chapters 4 to 14 provide details on wastewater treatment and qualities in individual industries. The 

industries that have been surveyed are broken down into sectors to assist readers to find the most 

relevant information for their site. Chapter 10 provides information on general manufacturing 

industries where response to the survey was low. This chapter is divided further into industry types 

and generally provides information on aspiration targets for best practice due to the difficulty in 

identifying best practice through the survey. These chapters are best utilized in combination with 

Chapter 15 which describes wastewater treatment processes and their associated costs. Best 

practice is difficult to define to a single unit operation and, as such, this document has group 
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together similar treatment techniques to provide information on the benefits and drawback of 

different processes. Ultimately, managers or owners of industrial sites should use the relevant 

Chapter between 5 and 14 to identify what is considered best practice in their industry grouping and 

then find the relevant treatment processes in Chapter 15 to determine what would be most 

appropriate for their site.  
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DEFINITIONS 
AAO/A2O Anaerobic, Anoxic, Oxic treatment – a biological treatment process to reduce 

nutrients, i.e. phosphorus and nitrogen as well as organic compounds 

AC  Activated Carbon 

AFGC  Australian Food and Grocery Council 

ANZSIC Australia and New Zealand Standard Industry Classification – A classification system 

for industrial and commercial activities of companies active in Australia and New 

Zealand 

AOX  Absorbable Organic Halides 

BOD  Biological Oxygen Demand – a measure of biodegradable contamination of water 

CECPI Chemical Engineering Chemical Plant Index – an index used to relate costs of 

chemical plant across different time periods. It accounts largely for inflation and 

published in the technical journal Chemical Engineering 

CIP  Clean-in-Place 

CN  Cyanide 

COD  Chemical Oxygen Demand 

CP  Cleaner Production 

CSIRO  Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 

DAF  Dissolved Air Flotation 

ED/EDR Electrodialysis/Electrodialysis Reversal – a desalination technique using electrical 

charge for separation  

EREP Environmental and Resource Efficiency Plan – a program on resource efficiency run 

by the Victorian Environmental Protection Agency 

FOG  Fats, oils and grease – a measure of the non-soluble organic content of water 

HACCP  Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point – a risk management process commonly 

used in food and drink production 

IFC International Finance Corporation – a member of the World Bank Group specialised 

in advising and financing private ventures  

LACSD  Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts 

LAS  Linear Alkyl/Alkylbenzene Sulphonates – a measure of specific surfactants in water 

MBR  Membrane Bioreactor 

MD  Membrane Distillation – a hybrid thermal/membrane desalination process 

MED  Multieffect Distillation – a thermal desalination process 

MSF  Multistage Flash – a thermal desalination process 

NF  Nanofiltration 

NWSMG National Wastewater Source Management Guidelines 

O&M Operation and Maintenance Costs 

OBD Occupied Bed Days – a standard measure ultimately identifying the size of a 

hospital, it represents the sum of occupied beds each day over a specified time 

period 

PAO Phosphorus Accumulating Organisms – bioorganisms required for biological 

treatment to include phosphorus reduction 
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pH While pH is a measure of acidity/alkalinity in some of the tables of this report it is 

also used to identify pre-treatment process of pH adjustment 

R&D  Research and development 

RBC  Rotating Biological Contactor – a biological treatment technique 

RO  Reverse Osmosis 

SBR Sequencing Batch Reactors – Reactors used to treat wastewater in a batchwise 

process, typically using multiple treatment steps in the one reactor. 

STP  Sewage Treatment Plant 

TDS  Total Dissolved Solids – a measure of all dissolved salts in water 

TKN Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen – a measure of organic nitrogen, ammonia and ammonium 

salts in water 

TN  Total Nitrogen – a measure of all nitrogen, organic and inorganic 

TOC  Total Organic Carbon 

TP  Total Phosphorus 

TS  Total Solids 

TSS  Total Suspended Solids – a measure of non-soluble solids in water 

UASB  Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket reactor – a biological treatment process 

UF  Ultrafiltration 

UNEP  United Nations Environment Programme 

VOC Volatile Organic Compounds 

VSS Volatile Suspended Solids 

WAO Wet Air Oxidation 

WaterMAP Water Management Action Plan – a program looking at water management and 

reduction in non-residential water users during drought run by the Victorian 

Government and local water authorities 

WSAA  Water Services Association of Australia  



 1 

1  INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND 
The increasing need for the reuse of resources in society means all institutions need to look to their 

waste streams and determine what may be recovered. In the wastewater industry this specifically 

focuses towards recycled water and biosolids. The potential uses of recycled water in particular are 

important as they represent a significant driver toward accreditation for HACCP of (Hazard Analysis 

and Critical Control Point) Melbourne’s sewage treatment plants and ISO 22000 for sewage quality 

management. ISO 22000 is also a HACCP based preventative risk management system, designed to 

ensure safety of the final product and consequently stability of the product. 

The drive towards accreditation coincides with the development of the National Wastewater Source 

Management Guidelines (NWSMG) [1]. These guidelines aim to first quantify then control and 

reduce risks associated with wastewater treatment by considering the source. These guidelines 

focus on the following in order of importance: 

 Worker safety 

 Asset protection 

 Protection of treatment processes 

 Facilitation of regulatory and licence compliance 

 Facilitation of recycling (both water and biosolids) 

Understanding how best practice trade waste discharges can be achieved in the Melbourne area will 

assist the implementation of ISO 22000 and the National guidelines. This study focuses on pre-

treatments with reference also to cleaner production and resource recovery. This would help in 

reducing the risk to workers, assets, the treatment plant and licences while also increasing the 

potential value of both the biosolids generated and the recycled water stream. 

In terms of worker safety, the release of toxic compounds, particularly volatile compounds such as 

ammonia and sulphides are a major problem for the industry. Salinity and corrosive conditions 

including extreme pH, ammonia and sulphates are a concern to asset protection. Protection of 

treatment processes is a major concern, particularly from industrial wastewaters and at smaller 

sewer treatment plants where dilution is fairly inefficient. Of particular concern are biological 

processes that are reliant on relatively constant input streams and are intolerant of heavy metals 

and some organics. Spikes in the concentrations of different metals in sewage plant influent can lead 

to biological processes failing as the microbes responsible for treatment are ultimately killed. The 

ability to re-establish the population of microbes is limited in terms of time and the treatment 

process does not work efficiently during this period. Similarly, licence compliance is impacted by 

such treatment problems. The ability to meet licence requirements can also be limited by the 

quantity and quality of industrial wastewater reaching the plant. This ultimately comes from salts 

and organics. While organic compounds are removed during treatment processes in sewage plants, 

the concentrations and distribution of organics from industry are very different from municipal 

sewage. In particular, most of the organics in trade waste (upwards of 90% [1]) is in a soluble form, 

while this is only about half for municipal waste. This requires different treatment emphasis for 

removal. In general, while sewage treatment plants account for some industrial wastewater, the 

focus is on municipal treatment. The addition of high organic strength industrial wastewater 
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requires longer treatment times and where the increase is too high compliance with licence 

agreements is threatened. Additionally salt is not removed during traditional treatment processes 

and salt reduction processes are expensive to install and operate. This is the reason for such a strong 

focus in the water industry to reduce salts entering the sewers in the first place.  

The emphasis on reusing resources within all industries in Australia is also a driving force for 

ensuring that the sludge generated during wastewater treatment and the final water can be sent for 

beneficial uses. Reducing the concentration of harmful products in produced sludges is an important 

step forward for Melbourne as currently there are large quantities of sludge that cannot be used or 

disposed of due to high heavy metal concentrations and potentially harmful levels of toxic organic 

compounds. Similarly, treated sewage contains high levels of salinity which is potentially harmful in 

its most common end use, irrigation. Consequently, it is a priority for all wastewater treatment 

companies to try and remove these harmful compounds from their point of origin to reduce their 

impact on the system as a whole. 

It is important to understand that in Melbourne and other Australian cities, industry contributes a 

large proportion of flows and chemical loading to sewage treatment plants. Table 1 shows the 

percentage of tradewaste in sewer flows across Australian capitals and some regional area. It should 

be noted that the trade waste flows in some cases are estimates and there could be significant 

variation. Also some sites noted that the trade waste flows were not complete, but estimated from 

Category A dischargers only. This could mean that some flows are ultimately underestimated. It is 

also important to remember that in Australia, industry is often concentrated at certain sites. This will 

influence wastewater quality in the local sewers as well as the treatment plants that the catchment 

feeds. An interesting point to note is that, particularly in Victoria, trade waste in regional areas can 

contribute a significant percentage of sewer flows. In such systems the trade waste quality will 

dominate the sewage quality and, as a consequence, increase the demand on the sewage treatment 

plant. 

Wastewater quality from municipal sources (largely sewage) is fairly predictable. Estimates based on 

measurement in the Greater Melbourne region lead to the qualities shown in 0. The impact of 

industry can be significant. 0 shows the average quality of wastewater in sewers from mixed sources 

in Melbourne. The increases in contamination are a result of industrial effluents. While industrial 

discharges are diluted to some degree, they still significantly influence sewage quality. Reducing the 

impact that industry has on sewage quality will go a long way to ensuring the stability of sewage 

plant treatment processes and to ensuring that necessary operating conditions are met.  
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Trade waste flows as a percentage a total sewer flows for different water authorities and regions [2]. 

Location/Authority 
Trade Waste 

(% of total flow) 

CAPITALS 

Sydney 5.4 

Brisbane 10.1 

Darwin 6.0 

Adelaide 9.6 

City West Water - Melbourne 18.5 

Yarra Valley Water - Melbourne 7.2 

South East Water - Melbourne 4.3 

Perth 5.0 

REGIONAL 

Hunter Water – Newcastle, NSW 5.6 

Tamworth, NSW 20.7 

Tweed, NSW 2.1 

Wagga Wagga, NSW 16.0 

Kempsey, NSW 4.2 

Queanbeyan, NSW 8.2 

Alice Springs, NT 6.0 

Cairns, Qld 5.2 

Gold Coast, Qld 7.9 

Ipswich, Qld 10.4 

Logan, Qld 5.2 

Townsville, Qld 15.6 

Mackay, Qld 9.2 

Barwon Water - Geelong, Vic 14.2 

Central Gippsland Water - Traralgon, Vic 62.6 

Central Highlands Water - Ballarat, Vic 7.7 

Grampians Wimmera Mallee Water - Horsham, Vic 4.8 

Lower Murray Water - Mildura, Vic 10.9 

North East Water - Wodonga, Vic 11.2 

South Gippsland Water - Foster, Vic 31.0 

Wannon Water - Warrnambool, Vic 17.8 

Western Water - Sunbury, Vic 5.7 

Bunbury, WA 4.3 

Mandurah, WA 2.2 
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Sewage quality for a pure residential catchment and mixed catchments adapted from data published by 

Wilkie and coworkers [3]. 

Component 
Residential 

Sewage 
Mixed Catchment 
(10% trade waste) 

Mixed Catchment 
(20% trade waste) 

Aluminium (ppm) 0.745 0.933 1.156 

Ammonia (ppm) 36.2 39 40.96 

Arsenic (ppb) 2.3 2.6 2.84 

Barium (ppm) 0.038 0.167 0.506 

Boron (ppm) 0.263 0.263 0.262 

Calcium (ppm) 9.26 17.2 78.41 

Chromium (ppb) 3.2 31 54.36 

Cobalt (ppb) 1.28 1.75 2.224 

Copper (ppm) 0.062 0.077 0.119 

Iron (ppm) 0.728 1.23 2.18 

Lead (ppb) 13 68 242.2 

Magnesium (ppm) 4.925 9.9 18.5 

Manganese (ppm) 0.048 0.218 0.438 

Nickel (ppb) 4.2 14.3 42.0 

Oil and Grease (ppm) 22 59 87.8 

Potassium (ppm) 16.78 22.45 27.45 

Sodium (ppm) 87.28 137 183.2 

Strontium (ppm) 0.05 0.0945 0.212 

Tin (ppb) 4.69 6.7 8.35 

TDS (ppm) 375 550 802.6 

TN (ppm) 57 61 65 

TOC (ppm) 173 271 373.6 

TP (ppm) 7.3 4.7 5.84 

Zinc (ppm) 0.169 0.346 0.6308 
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2  PREVIOUS STUDIES 
Before undertaking a wide-ranging survey of multiple industries concerning the quality of their 

waste streams and subsequent pre-treatment technologies, it is pertinent to first review previous 

work undertaken in this area to protect against duplication and to ensure the value of the final 

report. In this regard, the majority of previously published literature in this area tends to be either 

(a) in-depth studies of individual industry sites, whereby waste stream components are sampled and 

measured on multiple occasions for a specific timeframe, or (b) attempts at industry-wide 

benchmarking of waste streams and, possibly, treatment technologies. 

With respect to the project aims as well as the Detailed Project Plan, it is the goal of this Literature 

Review to review previous surveys that were conducted at an industry-wide scale. Whilst small-scale 

studies, whereby individual sites are routinely monitored for a given period of time, are useful in 

determining the landscape upon which the results of this project shall be placed, they are outside 

the scope of this review. Indeed, these studies shall be reviewed and incorporated as part of the 

Benchmarking that shall be a feature of the final report. 

Of those publications reviewed here, the vast majority are papers whereby multi-industry surveys, 

not dissimilar to that being carried out within this project, were created and distributed in order to 

inform local authorities of the current status quo of waste stream discharge and pretreatment 

technologies. Many of these publications relate to the initial development of legislation prescribing 

discharge limits and trade waste quality, thereby only briefly mentioning pretreatment technologies 

that were currently in use at the time of publication. However, such studies are a useful starting 

point in the review of the relevant literature. A review of selected single industry surveys will also be 

discussed, where such surveys have included discharge limits and pretreatment technologies. Only 

industries of interest with respect to the wider project aims shall be reviewed. 

2.1  MULTI-INDUSTRY SURVEYS 
An example of such a paper is that the 1963 publication by Bentley, who investigated pretreatment 

options appropriate for the waste streams being generated by industry in Dallas, Texas [4]. This 

publication reported that the primary means of pretreatment being carried out at that time involved 

the removal of gross solids, sand and free oil and grease, mainly due to the requirements of the city 

plumbing code [4]. Acid neutralising and segregation of toxic wastes was also occurring at this time 

in Dallas, however this was only on a voluntary basis [4]. However, the city was experiencing an 

increase to the damage inflicted to the concrete sewer lines, as well as an increase in suspended 

solids and BOD in the water being accepted for treatment [4]. 

In order to curb this increase in pollutants being discharged into the sewer systems of the city, the 

author identified several sites that were adopting auxiliary pretreatment strategies to reduce their 

industrial waste surcharges. Such pretreatment methods include vacuum filtration as adopted by a 

paper mill, two meat packers using shaker screens (one of these sites also employing an anaerobic 

lagoon before sewer discharge), two airmotive service plants as well as all automotive washing sites 

utilising gravity separation to remove oil [4]. All public cooking places were already required to 

install a grease interceptor [4]. Some industries were also found to be using several pretreatment 

apparatus, such as the large mechanised poultry plants, whereby the waste stream is treated with 

revolving drum screens, followed by multi-compartment grease interceptors [4]. 
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Although toxic heavy metals were also of a growing concern in this study, the levels of such species 

in the sewer system were not high enough to cause concern [4]. However, the pretreatment of acid 

wastes was of some concern, as this was recognised as a major problem due to the degradation of 

the city sewer lines [4]. A number of industries were contributing to this problem, with a range of 

pretreatment options being deployed, depending of the size of the site and the industry. The pH 

adjusting apparatus that was deployed at the time of this study range from simple blending and 

dilution basins through to complex two-stage systems with automatic pH sensing and instruments 

that actuate chemical feeders and agitators [4]. 

This paper, whilst giving a good snapshot of pretreatment technology of the day, also supplies 

readers with a limited analysis of the financial benefits of pretreatment, particularly with respect to 

the anaerobic lagoon mentioned previously [4]. With a demonstrated financial incentive, this paper 

concludes that the development of industrial waste control programs and ordinance would be 

beneficial for any city where industrial wastes were creating problems [4]. 

Following this early work, as well as the implementation of the United States Environmental 

Protection Authority’s National Pretreatment Program, many other municipalities developed 

pretreatment programs during the 1980’s whereby local industries were surveyed regarding their 

industrial waste stream qualities with respect to a number of prescribed pollutants. These studies 

also considered the limits able to be safely handled by the treatment plants in each city and were 

more focused on setting discharge limits rather than identifying the pretreatment technologies that 

were being adopted by industries locally. Such studies were carried out in Seattle [5], Tulsa [6], 

Columbus [7] and Allentown [8] to list a few. 

However, the study conducted in Seattle and published in 1980 did include the major pretreatment 

methods being utilised in the major industries in the area [5]. A number of the major industries that 

were surveyed in this paper are also the focus of the Smart Water survey connected to this review. 

Those industries in particular are dairy products, beverages, meat and poultry, bakeries and metal-

plated products (i.e. metal finishing) [5]. 0 shows a modified reproduction of a table from the paper 

by Ongerth and DeWalle describing the major treatment options by industry. 

Such pretreatment gives a good overview of available pretreatment options at the time of the study, 

due to the wide range of industrial site sizes surveyed, as measured by wastewater discharge 

volume. These volumes ranged from 3.8 to several thousand m3/day, with a median value of 

approximately 103 m3/day [5]. Also, the quality of the water discharged varied greatly, with 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) values from 1000 mg/L to 100,000 mg/L (with a median of 2200 

mg/L) as well as many industries discharging wastes containing one or more heavy metals [5]. This 

study also indicated at the time of publication, that there was limited technology for effectively 

removing organic ‘priority pollutants’, such as chlorinated alkyl chains, polynuclear aromatics and 

chlorinated or alkyl benzene species [5].   
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Summary of pretreatment by industry in Seattle, Washington, as published by Ongerth and DeWalle [5].   

Industry Major Treatment and Disposal Methods 

Dairy products Biological treatment, aeration, trickling filter, activated 
sludge. 

Brewed and distilled beverages1 Recovery, centrifugation and evaporation, trickling filters. 

Soft drinks1 Screening. 

Meat and poultry Screening, settling and/or flotation, trickling filters. 

Bakeries Amenable to biological oxidation. 

Metal-plated products Alkaline chlorination of CN, reduction and precipitation of 
Cr, lime precipitation of other metals. 

Notes: 
1
Brewed and distilled beverages as well as soft drinks are included in the Beverages section of the final 

report. 

 

Industrial surveys were useful at this time, with many metropolitan centres developing industrial 

wastewater policies at this time. A paper published in 1981 highlights this fact [9]. Surveys of 

industries that were already discharging to the sewer system were issued at this time. These surveys 

were mainly concerned with the volume of wastewater discharged and what loadings are present in 

such discharges [9]. These surveys, whilst not designed to monitor pretreatment technologies, do 

have some overlap with the survey developed for this project with respect to the investigation of 

pollutant levels in wastewater discharges.  

Similarly, a paper published in 1984 reported an industrial user survey had been carried out in Tulsa, 

Oklahoma [6]. The City of Tulsa was developing two policies in concert – an Industrial Waste 

Pretreatment Program as well as a Residual Solids Management Plan [6]. The industrial user survey 

set out to benchmark what pretreatment processes were being utilised so that estimates of the cost 

of further pretreatment of industrial wastes, before discharging to the sewer, could be made. The 

aim of these estimates of the further costs to industry was to develop policies which financially 

impacted industry the least, yet delivered the greatest benefit to the City [6]. A desire to reduce 

pollution or environmental impact was not a concern at the time of this work. 

A similar issue was identified in Columbus, Ohio at this time as well, whereby unacceptable levels of 

some heavy metals, namely zinc, nickel and cadmium, were identified in the sludge at two of the 

municipal treatment sites [7]. In order to reduce the sewer loadings of these metals, a survey of 700 

companies was carried out with respect to the levels of heavy metals being discharged to the sewer 

system [7]. However, at the time of publication, not all heavy metal sources had been adequately 

identified by this survey or by follow-up sampling [7]. This highlights an issue with such industrial 

surveys whereby companies are charged depending on the quality of their sewer discharges; some 

companies that may be breaching regulations or agreements may not be as truthful as the survey 

administrator may require or assume. This data was also used to create a database of dischargers 

that was constantly updated via further surveys.  

Another example of a multi-industrial survey being used to create a database for constant renewal 

was reported by Naghshineh et al of the Allentown, Pennsylvania Industrial survey. This survey again 

targeted industrial discharges from a number of sources, including the County industrial directory 

and the City billing records [8]. The purpose of this survey was to obtain seed data, which would 

form the basis of a constantly-updated database of discharges from a range of industries, many of 
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which overlap with the targeted industries involved in the project that this review serves [8]. At the 

time of publication, the data obtained through this survey had informed a draft industrial discharge 

policy that was yet to be approved by the EPA [8]. 

Most of the aforementioned surveys were carried out by owners and operators of the publicly 

owned treatment works (POTW) that those industries discharged their waste steams to. These 

‘Industrial Inventories’ were used to develop regulations and restrictions on industries that 

coincided with incoming EPA legislation of the day [10]. In this regard, and as mentioned previously, 

these surveys were usually only concerned with discharge loadings of toxic substances.  

To find examples of surveys that are mainly concerned with pre-treatment technologies, the focus of 

the review must be narrowed somewhat from the aims of the project. There are several examples of 

freely available data obtained from single-industry surveys which, amongst other things, have 

enquired directly regarding the pre-treatment technology being implemented onsite.   

2.2  SINGLE INDUSTRY SURVEYS 
One such study was conducted by the Australian Food and Grocery Council (AFGC) of its members in 

a report entitled “Towards Sustainability” [11]. Whilst not strictly a single-industry study, all 

industries studied were selected based on their membership of the AFGC, which differs from the 

studies presented previously, as well as the selection of industries of the project proper. Further, this 

study was selected for review as several industries that were studied here are also of interest to the 

industrial survey being conducted as per the project outline, namely Oils and fats, Bakery products, 

Dairy products, Beverages, Meat and meat products and Paper and paper products. 

Regarding the treatment of the waste streams of the sites surveyed in this study, this report cited 

that there are “numerous examples of wastewater treatment processes designed for specific food 

and grocery processing operations” [11]. Unfortunately, more detail of these processes are not 

available, due to the scope of the report and the limitations imposed by such a large study. 

However, an appropriate case study was included in this section of the report, namely the Lisarow 

bakery plant of Sara Lee Australia. 

This plant previously used a 90,000L balance tank followed by a clarifier for solids separation and 

removal via flocculation and air floatation [11]. In order to save a significant proportion of their 

wastewater charges, this plant installed a biological phase to the treatment process [11]. A 250,000L 

biological reactor was added, which also included jet aerators and dissolved oxygen control [11]. 

Detailed monitoring of the system was also added, and a 70,000L secondary clarifier tank was added 

to control the flow to the bioreactor [11]. The result of this new system was a waste stream for 

discharge to the sewer of excellent quality, with chemical oxygen demand (COD) results consistently 

below 10 mg/L [11]. This also resulted in an annual wastewater charge saving of approximately $1 

million [11]. 

This report also identified the major hurdles to the wider adoption of wastewater pretreatment 

technologies in this industry sector. Firstly, the cost of fresh water when compared to the cost of 

water treatment technologies is identified as “the greatest impediment” to reuse adoption by 
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industry
1
 [11]. Further, survey respondents were concerned by the possible risk of using recycled 

water to the company’s reputation, safety or quality of their products [11]. This report also suggests 

that the most effective way to improve wastewater treatment and reuse would be to implement a 

range of collaborative ventures between Government and industry, such as a recognition or reward 

scheme for companies improving their wastewater quality or reaching reuse targets, or to increase 

the R&D funding available to investigate improved technology options [11].  

As a subset of the industries surveyed by the AFGC, the dairy manufacturing industry has been 

enthusiastic with respect to adopting new technologies when they become available. This is 

reflected somewhat in the Australian Dairy Manufacturing Industry Sustainability Report 2007/2008 

[12]. This study reported on the findings of a survey which covers 91% of Australia’s dairy producing 

industry [12]. These sites generated 13,900ML of wastewater over the survey period, however only 

39% of this wastewater is discharged to the sewer, partially due to the geographical locations and 

local infrastructure of some of the processing plants [12].  

The trend in the industry regarding wastewater discharges are increasing in volume, however this is 

due to the fact that small operations have recently begun operations [12]. Such sites do not have 

advanced wastewater treatments options due to the capital, operational and maintenance costs of 

the systems available to larger operators [12]. 

However, for those sites that have invested in wastewater treatment options (which in this survey 

included 63% of respondents), typical treatment systems include air floatation (both dissolved and 

induced), biological treatment (both aerobic and anaerobic), physical separation, as well as chemical 

adjustment [12]. However, no further details regarding this subsequent wastewater quality can be 

found [12]. 

As can be seen from the above review of the available literature, there appears to be little 

information relating to surveys specifically investigating the pretreatment of wastewater which is 

subsequently discharged to sewer. In this regard, it would appear that a survey as defined by the 

project aims would indeed fill a hole in the available literature with respect to the industries selected 

for study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
 Even though the project that this review serves is focussed on pretreatment of waste streams for sewer 

discharge rather than reuse and cleaner production themes, the reuse and recycling of treated wastewater is a 
by-product of some pretreatment technologies. 
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2.3  APPROACH IN CURRENT STUDY 
To assist in guiding the project a steering committee was established. This committee included 

representatives from water authorities, regulatory bodies and industry groups. The final composition 

included membership for: 

 Smart Water Fund 

 Melbourne Water 

 South East Water 

 City West Water 

 Yarra Valley Water 

 Barwon Water 

 Department of Sustainability and Environment 

 Environmental Protection Agency 

 Dairy Innovations Australia Ltd 

 Plastics and Chemicals Industry Association 

The aim of the study came to be an investigation of what is occurring in industry using two 

international surveys: one of trade waste dischargers and one of industry. While the project was 

focused towards understanding what may be best practice with regards to pre-treatment 

technologies in range of industries, there were some secondary interests that were also explored. 

These interests were: 

 Best practice or other options for trade waste management 

 Benchmarks for trade waste quality and water use in different industries 

 Understanding how industrial ecology-like processes may have evolved and are regulated 

 Understanding the drivers towards improving trade waste quality 

 Understanding how trade waste charges are applied and standards for different industries 

developed 

 How water or municipal authorities encourage uptake of new technology for best practice 

management of trade waste 

The result was the two surveys found in Appendix A. As part of the project these surveys would be 

distributed via email with the support of local water authorities and/or industry groups in 

Melbourne and internationally. The surveys were distributed with a cover letter introducing the 

project and outlining issues surrounding confidentiality. A copy of this can be found in Appendix B. 

The responses could be made electronically or by mail if a greater degree of confidentiality was 

desired. 

Upon consultation with the steering committee the following industries were chosen for the most 

in-depth study (including cleaner production and resource recovery): 

 Waste Industry: this specifically includes separate studies on: 

o Landfills (particularly landfill leachate) 

o Liquid waste treatment  

o Drum washing/reconditioning 

o Waste remediation and materials recovery 
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 Paper and Paper Products Industry 

 Confectionery 

 Dairy Industry 

 Beverage Industry 

 Fats and Oils 

 Meat and Meat Products 

 Garment Washing/Cleaning 

 Bakeries 

 Vehicle Washing 

 Hospitals 

 Leather Tanning 

 Metal Finishing 

 Wool Scouring 

 Chemical Manufacturers 

 Polymer Product and Rubber Product Manufacturing 

In the survey this focus was largely maintained, although some of the industries have been 

combined during analysis due to the similarity in best practice that was witnessed. The most 

important point to note is that the leather tanners and the wool scourers were dropped from the 

survey due to their low representation in Australia and specifically Melbourne. In the case of the 

tanneries a large number of these have closed since the project began leading to an insignificant 

number of these facilities in the greater Melbourne area.  

2.4  INITIAL SURVEY 
The initial survey was started in early 2010. Responses to the initial survey proved to be poor. 

Outside the steering committee members, there was little support from other water authorities or 

industry groups. A very low number of surveys were collected over an eight month period with the 

majority of these coming from New Zealand. Investigations revealed that a similar project was being 

performed by a consultancy in the Melbourne region and this was leading to lower participation 

rates. It was also relayed to the project team that some people felt the survey was too long and time 

consuming. As a result there were enough responses to the survey only in the surface finishing 

industry (as reflected in the level of detail of response in this report) and the email survey was 

terminated in December 2010. 

2.5  UPDATED SURVEY 
In order to continue the study and ensure greater feedback the discharger survey was shortened and 

converted to a phone survey. The updated survey questions can be found in Appendix C. Ultimately, 

some level of detail was removed in order to facilitate greater response. The use of a phone survey 

also proved to be more beneficial as it ensured a more prompt response. Having said this there were 

still confidentiality concerns and the original information sheet was updated to reflect these 

concerns. The information sheet that was distributed on request can be found in Appendix D. There 

were also some concerns with the use of cold-calling, but in general the level of response increased. 

The phone survey was run in two periods between January and February 2011 and June to 

September 2011. 
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Converting to a phone survey was designed to speed up the process, test the time taken for the 

survey and, by using staff associated with the project, helped to ensure that relevant information 

was gathered. While this did not occur for all surveys it did significantly increase the number of 

responses. The survey took an average of about five minutes and did not exceed 10 minutes. If it was 

requested, participants were given an electronic version of the survey and encouraged to respond by 

email. The usual confidentiality procedures were in place. 

Importantly, the way in which organisations were contacted was also changed. Previously there was 

an emphasis on participation with joint approaches from local water authorities and industry groups. 

This proved to be another hurdle to participation as some water authorities debated the legality of 

distributing something generated by a third party, others felt there was no benefit to them and 

would not participate, while few industry groups showed an interest in the project. As a 

consequence, the project shifted to contacting industries independently and using the National 

Pollutants Inventory prepared through the state EPAs. These lists provide information on all 

industries producing large amount of prescribed wastes that need to be monitored by 

environmental regulators. More importantly, there is a reporting requirement, generally performed 

by a site or environmental manager that gave a point of contact for the survey that would be of 

greatest relevance to the project. This was a significant advance as there are similar lists in the 

European Union, the USA and Canada that could also be utilized (although it should be noted that 

the EU list is badly out of date and ultimately was of little use to the project). 

2.6  NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE TO SURVEYS 
Overall, support for the project was typically strong in Australia and, as the results will show, in 

Victoria. Confidentiality concerns were generally considered to be well addressed and participation 

rates were high. Large organisations were generally happy to participate, but generally selected no 

more than four or five sites from within their organisation for contact where the site manager was a 

contact. Where a national manager had all the required detail, only one or two sites were used. For 

this reason the number of sites responding in some industries appears low. These are generally 

industries where there are only one or two big players. There was also responses from sites that had 

limited or no trade waste. In the early stages of the project these were not recorded. Over time 

however this changed as some industries, notably agrichemical producers and drum/container 

reconditioners rarely discharge to trade waste. As a result some were included to determine the 

status of the industry with regards to trade waste discharge, internal recycling and cleaner 

production issues. 

Responses from Canada and the US were limited. Generally responses come from smaller 

organisations where the general manager was contacted directly. Large organisations were less 

likely to respond as clearance was typically sought, and ultimately denied, from legal departments. 

This is typical of surveys in the US and represents a difference in the reporting culture of this 

country. It was considered somewhat atypical of Canada, however the head offices for some 

organisations are based in the US and consequently this may have influenced responses. One 

important exception came from the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts which were able to 

provide an abundance of information on pre-treatment practices in the LA region. This data was, 

however, limited to pre-treatment and little to no information was could be gathered on wastewater 

quality, recycling and reuse practice or cleaner production projects. Some data was used from this 
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region to help inform common practice, but the data was used sparingly so as not to potentially 

skew the responses. 

Singaporean companies were also contacted as part of the project, however there were ultimately 

no responses. There was no support forthcoming from PUB meaning cold calling techniques needed 

to be made to general customer numbers or head office where the numbers could be identified. 

Ultimately, without already having a name it was not possible to find the right contact within the 

company to whom the survey could be addressed. Similarly, attempted contacts in South Africa, the 

UK, Ireland and other parts of Europe went unanswered. 

Other parts of Asia were more receptive, particularly south east Asia where one response was 

garnered. The approach was generally made through UNEP and government authorities in countries 

such as Malaysia and Vietnam. The general belief in this area, however, was that the results of the 

survey would be of greater interest than participation as it could be a help to guide local authorities. 

There were ultimately no responses from east Asia. After some consideration an approach within 

China was abandoned while language barriers limited possible contacts within Japan. 

2.7  STATISTICS OF RESPONSES 
In all 114 responses to the phone survey were obtained. 0 shows the geographical responses to the 

survey. As can be seen a large proportion of the responses have come from Victoria. There are four 

possible reasons for this: 

 Greater reputation and knowledge of both Victoria University and the Smart Water Fund 

in this state. This would be expected to translate into a greater number of responses from 

this state and also seemed to translate into a greater number of returned calls when 

messages were left. 

 Greater degree of manufacturing in the state. This is particularly evident in the food 

industry where a large number of responses were obtained.  

 Greater degree of sewer connection for industrial sites. There was some evidence to 

suggest that sites within Victoria are more likely to be connected to sewer and therefore 

have trade waste agreements. Based on the National Performance Report of the Urban 

Water Utilities both Sydney and Melbourne have a significantly larger number of non-

residential sewage connections than the other capitals. They also have a greater percentage 

of non-residential customers connected to sewer (approximately 90%), than cities such as 

Perth. This corresponds well with the knowledge that some of the large industrial zones in 

other states are not connected to sewer and as such did not respond to the survey.  

 Greater degree of support from Melbourne water authorities. Assistance by water 

authorities in distributing the original survey and making customers aware of the project 

would have increased the uptake of the survey in this region. 
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Geographical spread of results obtained through the study 

Location n 

Victoria 49 

Queensland 14 

New South Wales 12 

South Australia 3 

Tasmania 2 

Western Australia 2 

AUSTRALIA 82 

USA 25 

Canada 2 

New Zealand 4 

Malaysia 1 

TOTAL 114 

 

From an international point of view a significant number of responses was obtained in the United 

States. This is primarily due to the input from the Los Angeles County Sanitation District (LACSD) that 

contributed to fill gaps in the target industries. Although this was initially limited and only a small 

number are included in the statistics. Later in the study all available data was utilized to provide 

supplementary data to certain industries. This data is clearly marked as such and is not included in 

the statistics above.  

0 shows a break-down of responses based on industry type. In the food industry as much detail is 

given as possible, however two sites were recorded as food manufacturers with no further detail. It 

is also important to understand that some sites will ultimately reach across multiple classifications. 

For example, some fruit juice manufacturers are listed under ANZSIC 114 (Fruit and Vegetable 

Processing) while others have been listed under ANZSIC 121 (Beverage Manufacturers). In the final 

analysis, these sites will be considered under both categories. Similarly, there are industrial sites that 

include truckwash facilities, that, if enough information is available, will be considered both in their 

manufacturing category and in the large vehicle washing and maintenance facilities where the 

information on the water can be easily segregated. 
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Breakdown of responses by industry type, classified by ANZSIC where possible 

Industry ANZSIC n 

Food (no further information provided) 11 2 

Meat Products 111 1 

Dairy 113 20 

Fruit and Vegetable 114 8 

Fats and Oils 115 4 

Bakeries 117 1 

Beverage 121 8 

Pulp/Paper 15 6 

Printing 16 1 

General Chemical 181 15 

Agrichemical 183 8 

Cleaning Products 185 2 

Polymer Fabrication 191 1 

Paints 1916 2 

Glass & Mirrors 201 1 

Drum Reconditioning 223 3 

Metal Fabrication 229 2 

Waste Treatment 292 8 

Hospital 841 6 

Industrial Laundry 953 4 

Metal Finishing  4 

Vehicle Washing & Maintenance  7 

 

In terms of representation, the food industry in general, and the dairy industry specifically, is over 

represented. This could be for four main reasons: 

 Greater support from Dairy Innovations Australia Ltd. and the Dairy Manufacturers 

Sustainability Council. 

 Greater environmental focus in food and dairy industries at the moment. 

 The existence of more complicated wastewater issues in these industries. 

 Greater number of facilities located in Victoria. As noted earlier responses from Victoria in 

general were more significant than elsewhere and the large food industry located here 

would mean that a high proportion of responses would come from this industry.  

When considering the results it is important to keep in mind potential bias as well as the potential 

for survey questions to be interpreted in different ways. There are a number of sources of bias that 

need to be acknowledged and understood. The first of these is in the nature of the respondent (or 

participant) in the survey. There is a likelihood that responses have come from more socially and 

environmentally aware sites. While this will not necessarily influence the determination of best 

practice, it will influence the ability to estimate common practice. It would ultimately suggest a 

higher level of pre-treatment for common practice than may actually be the case.  
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Another important source of bias is in the size of industries represented. Most responses came from 

larger facilities. This is due partially to the ability of such sites to respond to a survey, larger facilities 

have more resources and typically one or more people dedicated to environmental issues meaning 

the information can be easier to find. There was also some bias in identifying sites through the use 

of the National Pollutants Inventory which list sites with large pollutant releases. This has the 

potential to mean that more expensive technologies would be identified by best practice due to 

economies of scale. There could also be a skew in the statistics favouring larger footprint 

technologies due to the greater space available, or a trend towards more intensive treatment due to 

the greater resources (particularly staffing) that can be made available at such sites. In a number of 

cases, very large plants will have dedicated treatment plants or they may engage third parties to 

operate treatment plants. Such options may not be economically viable for smaller operations. 

The inclusion of the original electronic surveys will add some bias to the study and a greater degree 

of information could be obtained. This is particularly relevant to the metal finishing industry and 

industrial laundries which were the main participants in this survey. It also needs to be noted that 

some data was obtained from reports from the Los Angeles County Sanitation District. This data was 

actually less detailed than that obtained through phone surveys, and of course it is very limited 

geographically and in terms of legislative requirements. Its use, therefore has been minimised in 

order to minimise any potential bias that may result. 

A final source of bias would come from the person performing the phone survey and whether a 

survey was performed via email or via phone. Four people were involved in phone interviews. In 

general, each person was given different industry groups to interview to reduce potential bias, but 

due to availability of staff sometimes the industry groups would be passed around, meaning in some 

cases three people may be performing interviews in the same industry classification. Also a slight 

restructuring of the classification of some industries would mean that two or more people were 

involved in the interviews. Also a large number of responses were emailed, either due to time 

constraints or due to it being the preferred method of response within some companies. This would 

ultimately cause some bias in terms of the level of detail of a response. For phone interviews, further 

detail on important points could be sought or a participant could be “lead” towards the desired 

information where a question was interpreted differently to its original purpose (some of these are 

detailed in a later part of this report). This could not occur in emailed responses (for purposes of 

confidentiality participants could not be contacted once a response was submitted). Also what one 

interviewer may consider important can be different for others. One example related to specifically 

asking about CIP processes in some food industries where a participant claimed no recycling or reuse 

occurred. This may not have happened in all interviews. Another example is in the use of examples 

when trying to ascertain what the main chemical components of wastewater streams may be. Some 

respondents would give the answer “water” which led to examples being given, such as BOD, TDS or 

suspended solids. Such leading could potential bias the participant to give answers related only to 

those examples and no other potential concerns.  

Another important consideration is in the interpretation of questions, particularly in email responses 

to the phone survey. In order to help facilitate responses some questions were somewhat open 

ended. This was beneficial, but also meant that different interpretations were applied and some 

results were ultimately not meaningful. A quick summary of these different interpretations are 
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provided below along with areas of survey that were typically left unanswered (either through 

confidentiality concerns or due to a lack of knowledge in this area): 

 The level of detail given in Question 2 understandably varied from site to site. This is of 

greatest concern in the food industry where production can have a significant impact. 

Generally the subcategories were defined, but at least two sites listed only food as the 

manufactured product.  

 Question 6 was too open-ended and resulted in some participants interpreting the question 

in different ways. While some respondents gave information on the water quality (such as 

BOD or TDS) some respondents gave a list of processes from which the wastewater as 

sourced. This data gives an idea of what might be present in the water, but it is not always 

the case. 

 Also in Question 6, while respondents may know their chemical composition in terms of 

what was monitored or important to local water authorities; there was less knowledge on 

actual wastewater quality. This made more difficult the task of identifying best practice and 

benchmarking wastewater quality. 

 In Question 9, some respondent gave a response focused only on recycling (water reuse 

after treatment) and not general water reuse. Other respondents did consider reuse of 

water in this question. 

 In Question 9, some respondent gave only a yes or no response with no further detail. 

 It was also common for respondents to not understand the concept of cleaner production. 
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3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION – TRADE WASTE ACCEPTORS 
The analysis of the results for this survey of wastewater acceptors will be presented question by 

question, with comments made accordingly. All question responses shall be grouped and analysed 

on three scales - local, national and international - where appropriate. A copy of the survey that was 

distributed, as well as accompanying information, can be found in Appendices A and B. 

 

3.1  QUESTION 1 – WHERE IS THE SITE LOCATED? 
 

Of the 12 completed surveys, three are classed as local (Victoria, Australia), five as national 

(Australia, excluding Victoria) and four international responses (two from New Zealand, one from UK 

and one from USA). 

Locally, the achieved response rate of 25% was quite good, with three completed surveys returned 

out of 12 potential respondents. However, this relatively good outcome was not unexpected due to 

the local investment in this project by Melbourne Water and the Smart Water fund – a Victorian 

State Government initiative.  

Nationally, the response rate was 14.7%, with five completed surveys from 34 potential wastewater 

acceptors. Whilst this is a relatively good result, the larger acceptors in Australia – SAWater and 

WaterCorp in South Australia and Western Australia respectively, did not return surveys, even after 

several approaches.  

This is less than ideal, as the results presented from an Australia-centric point of view will be mainly 

concerned with the east coast of Australia, as the returned surveys originated from Tasmania, New 

South Wales and Queensland. Whilst some data concerning WA and SA would have assisted in the 

comparison of wastewater policies nationwide, especially with the unique issues concerning both 

states, this report shall not include such data. 

Internationally, the response rate was quite poor. Out of 126 invitations to participate in this survey 

that were sent, just four responses were received, at a subsequent return rate of 3%. This is a 

particularly disappointing result, as a rigorous comparison between national policy and international 

policy was of importance to this project. However, we can only report on the information provided. 

Overall, a good local and national response has allowed for a good comparison of current 

wastewater policies in Australia, with limited comparison internationally. 
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3.2  QUESTION 2 – GENERAL CONCENTRATION AND LOADING LIMITS 
 

Locally, the responses to this question varied in the amount of information given by respondents. 

Whilst one respondent provided 28 different parameters for which limits existed as ‘general limits’, 

plus nine other tables detailing further limits, another respondent supplied limits for Biochemical 

Oxygen Demand (BOD), Suspended Solids (SS) and flow rate only. The other respondent replied with 

a statement indicating that their “organisation abides by the limits set out in the Statement of 

Obligations (SoO). The SoO is issued by the water minister of the state government.  

In an attempt to compare the responses to this question, relevant values are shown in 0. 

The responses tabulated in 0 are the most relevant constituents of trade waste for comparison 

between respondents. Other limits, mainly concerning specific organic compounds, have been 

omitted for clarity. 

Of interest from the data displayed above is the large variation of values between respondents. 

Indeed, the limits set by respondents L2 and L3 only agree for Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), Oil and 

Grease and ammonia. All other values vary, some by significant margins, especially BOD5 and 

suspended solids, whereby L2 accepts wastewater of a concentration twice that accepted by L3. 

Even when comparing the limited data provided by L1, these values do not agree exactly with the 

values given by the other respondents, although they are close in value to L3. The reasons affecting 

the choice of these limit values is the subject of Question 3a below. 

Also of interest is the variation in the mass load limits concerning the heavy metals. Respondent L3 

has much lower load limits when compared to respondent L2, which may possibly be due to L3 

selling biosolids or reusing water after treatment. However, further analysis of the source of these 

variations is investigated in Question 3a. 

Nationally, the results obtained from the five returned surveys showed a similar trend to the local 

Victorian responses, with some variation between respondents, as seen in 0. The least variation was 

seen for the Total Organic Carbon (TOC) limit (although only two respondents listed TOC as a 

discharge limit), pH and Total Oil and Grease, where most of the respondents allow 200 mg/L, whilst 

respondent N2 allows only 50 mg/L. Also, two of the three respondents that listed Chemical Oxygen 

Demand (COD) as a limited constituent of trade waste gave a 1500 mg/L limit, not dissimilar to the 

1200 mg/L allowed by the Victorian L3 response discussed above. Respondent N3 is notable here by 

only allowing a COD value of 600 mg/L in trade waste, which appears to be considerably lower than 

the other respondents 
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Local responses to Question 2 regarding general concentrations and loading limits accepted by each 

organisation. All values given are in mg/L unless otherwise stated. 

Constituent Response L1 Response L22 Response L3 

BOD5 
≤600 (Cat.1 and 2) 

>600 (Cat. 3)1 
1000 kg/day 500 

Suspended Solids 
≤600 (Cat.1 and 2) 

>600 (Cat. 3)1,3 
1000 kg/day 500 

Total Dissolved Solids - 200 kg/day 200 kg/day 

COD 3 - 1200 

Total Oil and Grease - 
200 (unstable 

emulsion) 
1000 (stable emulsion) 

200 

Sulphur - 1004 50 

Sulphite - - 15 

Sulphate - - 1000 

Sulphide - 1 0.3 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen - 500 60 

Ammonia - 505 50 

Temperature - 38°C 35°C 

pH range - 6 - 10 6 - 10 

Flow rate 

<750 kL/annum (Cat.1) 
>750 and <1200 

kL/annum (Cat. 2) 
>1200 kL/annum 

(Cat.3) 

- - 

Phosphorous - - 14 

Cyanide - 10 1 

METALS 

Aluminium - - 2500 g/day 

Arsenic - 1 45 g/day 

Boron (as elemental B) - 25 2500 g/day 

Cadmium - 2 (20 g/day)6 5 g/day 

Chromium - 10 (5000 g/day)6 450 g/day 

Cobalt - 10 30 g/day 

Copper - 10 (5000 g/day)6 250 g/day 

Iron - 100 (100 kg/day)6 1.9 kg/day 

Lead - 10 (5000 g/day)6 30 g/day 

Manganese - 10 250 g/day 

Mercury - 1 (10 g/day)6 1.2 g/day 

Nickel - 10 (500 g/day)6 40 g/day 

Selenium - 10 15 g/day 

Silver - 5 (50 g/day)6 5 g/day 

Tin - 10 30 g/day 

Zinc - 10 (15000 g/day)6 450 g/day 
 Notes: 

1
Respondent has three categories of dischargers, which are charged according to the quality of trade waste discharge. 

2
All values obtained from the current Statement of Obligations published by the State Government of Victoria. 

3
Limits for 

category 3 dischargers is 600mg/L suspended solids or 1200 mg/L COD. 
4
Value given is for all „Oxidised sulphur‟ species, such 

as sulphates, sulphites and thiosulphates. Concentration limits set as mass of elemental sulphur per litre. 
5
Concentraions up to 

200 mg/L may be discharged only if effluent is to be processed at Melbourne Water‟s Western Treatment Plant. 
6
The SoO 

contains lower concentration limits, upper concentration limits and mass loadings as a part of the heavy metals table. Where a 
dischargers‟ waste stream is above the lower limit, yet under the upper limit (given here in mg/L), the mass load limit must also 
be met (given here in brackets). 
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National responses to Question 2 regarding general concentrations and loading limits accepted by each 

organisation. Local responses have been included for comparison. All values given are in mg/L unless 

otherwise stated. 

Constituent Response N1 Response N2 Response N3 Response N4 Response N5 
Local 

responses 

BOD5 230 3001 300 600 600 500 

Suspended 
Solids (SS) 

600 3001 300 - 600 500 

TDS 500 1000 - 600 10000 200 kg/day 

COD - - 600 1500 1500 1200 

Total Oil and 
Grease 

200 50 200 200 200 200 

Sulphate 2000 500 - - 1500 1000 

Total Kjeldahl 
Nitrogen 

(TKN) 
150 50 80 - 150 60 - 500 

Ammonia 100 352 - - 1002 50 

Total 
Phosphorous 

50 10 15 - 50 14 

TOC - - - 1200 1200 - 

Petroleum 
hydrocarbons 

- - 30 - - - 

Temperature - 38°C - 40°C 38°C 35°C - 38°C 

pH range - 7 - 9 6-10 6-10 6-10 6-10 
Notes: 

1
BOD5 and suspended solids can be up to 600 mg/L so long as flow rates are low.

 2
As nitrogen  

 

Interestingly, the values for BOD5 and suspended solids appear to fall into two groups – respondents 

limit these constituents to either approximately 300 mg/L (230 mg/L in the case of N1) and 600 

mg/L. The equivalent concentration limits from the local surveys was 500 mg/L for both 

constituents. Why such variation exists will be examined in the next section, however the cause of 

this variation is not due to state-by-state differences, as N1 and N2 are NSW based acceptors, N3 

and N4 are Queensland acceptors and N5 is a Tasmanian trade waste acceptor. 

The other constituents that vary greatly in discharge limits are, perhaps most notably, sulphate and 

ammonia concentrations and Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN). There is very little consistency in these 

limits between acceptors, with the discrepancy between discharge limits up to four times (i.e. 

difference between sulphate limits for N1 and N2), which is a significant difference.  

With respect to how the Victorian limits compare with these interstate results, it appears that for 

most constituents, the local limits are mid-range on a national scale, especially BOD5, suspended 

solids, COD, sulphate, ammonia and total phosphorous. There is also parity with interstate 

counterparts for limits set regarding temperature, oil and grease and pH. This would suggest that the 

local limits for these trade waste constituents are a good balance between treatment capacity and 

discharge quality when compared nationally. Again, however, the underlying reasons for these limits 

will be explored in the analysis of Question 3a. 
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International responses to Question 2 regarding general concentrations and loading limits accepted by each 

organisation. National responses have been included for comparison. All values given are in mg/L unless 

otherwise stated. 

Component Response I1 Response I3 Response I4 
National 

Responses 

BOD5 600 
- (COD set by local 

catchments) 
-2 300 – 600 (500) 

Suspended solids 2000 

Set by local 
catchment 

conditions (loadings 
rarely set but max. 
24hr volume set) 

-2 300 – 600 (500) 

Oil and grease 200 200 -2 50 – 200 (200) 

Sulphate 500 1200 -2 
500 – 2000 

(1000) 

Sulphite 15 - - - 

Sulphide 5 1 0.1 - (15) 

Total Kjeldahl 
Nitrogen (TKN) 

150 - -2 
50 – 150 (60 – 

500) 

Ammonia 
50 (free ammonia) 
200 (ammonium 

salts) 

- 
 

-2 35 – 100 (50) 

Total Phosphorous 50 - - 10 – 50 (14) 

Chlorine 
3 (free chlorine) 

30 (hypochlorite) 
1.5 (free chlorine) - - 

Methane - 0.14 - - 

Temperature 40°C 43°C 
140°F 
(60°C) 

38°C – 40°C 
(35°C - 38°C) 

pH range 6-10 6-10 
>6 (no 

upper limit 
given) 

6 - 10 

Flow 2m3/day and 2L/s - - - 

Cyanide - - 10 - (1-10) 

METALS 

Arsenic - - 3 - (1) 

Cadmium - - 15 - (2) 

Chromium - - 10 - (10) 

Copper - - 15 - (10) 

Lead - - 40 - (10) 

Mercury - - 2 - (1) 

Nickel - - 12 - (10) 

Silver - - 5 - (5) 

Zinc - - 25 - (10) 
Notes: 

1 
Victoria values given in parentheses.

 2
May be regulated, but limits set on a case-by-case basis. 
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Internationally, the responses received were quite similar to the national results discussed 

previously. Respondent I2 is absent from 0, which details the international respondent results, as 

this organisation is in the process of compiling a trade waste by-law, therefore there are no limits 

set.  

There are a number of constituent values that vary significantly between the national and 

international limits (particularly those set by respondent I1). One of these points of difference is the 

suspended solids limit - 2000 mg/L is substantially greater than the largest limit set in Australia, 

which was 600 mg/L. The temperature accepted internationally is also significantly greater than that 

accepted in Australia – up to 20°C greater in one case.  

The international heavy metal concentration limits are also either equal to, or greater than, those 

set in Victoria. However, some caution needs to be exercised in regard to this analysis, as only two 

respondents overall (one Victorian, one international) provided specific heavy metal concentration 

limits. Whether these two trade waste acceptors are necessarily representative of their regions is 

unknown. However, this does suggest that, in Victoria at least, industrial wastewater concentration 

limits of heavy metals are conservative compared to an international wastewater acceptor.   

All other constituent limits as reported by the international respondents are within the range of 

limits reported domestically by the Australian acceptors. This suggests that, from an international 

point of view, the constituent limits set by wastewater acceptors in Australia are generally on par 

with those overseas. Indeed, with respect to some components, the limits set domestically are 

below those set internationally. This demonstrates that the industrial trade waste discharged to 

sewer in Australia by reporting sites (assuming, of course, compliance with trade waste agreements) 

is of a good quality by international standards. 

 

Key Points 

 There is a degree of variation in the limits allowed for controlled components of industrial 

wastewater accepted in Victoria, which will be further explored in Question 3a. 

 Nationally, Victorian limits are generally mid-ranged – whilst not the strictest in Australia, 

these limits are also not the most generous.  

 Internationally, Australian trade waste acceptors generally set limits which are similar to 

international respondents. Where there is significant discrepancy, the Australian limits are 

lower.  

 This indicates that Australian limits are comparable to those implemented on a global scale. 
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3.3  QUESTION 3A – HOW ARE TRADE WASTE LIMITS SET BY YOUR 

ORGANISATION? 
 

Locally, the responses to this question varied widely, to the point that no consensus can be reached 

with the data provided. One respondent (L1) assigns dischargers to one of three categories, 

dependent upon the concentrations of BOD5, suspended solids as well as their flow rate, and charges 

accordingly. However, no information was provided as to how these limits were selected or how 

these categories were developed.  

Another respondent (L2) set their limits according to those published in the Statement of Obligations 

(SoO), as set by the State water minister. However, this wastewater acceptor may allow discharges 

above these limits, dependent on a favourable assessment as to the impact of these discharges on 

sewer workers, pipes, treatment plant, environment and the ability to recover biosolids. The SoO 

document appears to be the only policy used in setting discharge limits. 

The last respondent (L3) provided the most detail regarding specifically how the trade waste limits 

are set by their organisation. This acceptor references a number of policies and documents before 

setting trade waste limits. These documents are –  

 Worksafe Australia Standards for Atmospheric Contaminants in the Occupational 
Environment 1997 

 EPA policies: 

o License requirements for water reclamation plant discharge limits 

o Guidelines for Use of Recycled water 

o Guidelines for Environmental Management: Biosolids Land Application – April 2004 

o State Environment Protection policy (Waters of Victoria) – June 2003 

Further to these documents, the explosive limits set are based on 5% LEL (lower exposure limit) and 

each pollutant has been evaluated with respect to the water reclamation plant nitrification process, 

as well as the acceptors odour and corrosion strategies. 

As can be seen, all three respondents use different techniques to determine trade waste discharge 

limits in the State of Victoria. This may be due to the level of reuse/recycling of water and biosolids 

currently utilised by individual trade waste acceptors, as those acceptors that sell biosolids in 

particular require more stringent control of the quality of the incoming wastewater for treatment. 

This conclusion has been drawn given that respondent L3 specifically cites recycled water and 

biosolids guidelines as part of their limit setting rationale and this correlates with consistently lower 

discharge limits than L2 as seen in 0 above. 

The responses received locally are quite similar to those received nationally, as again a clear 

consensus was not reached. Respondent N3 indicated that they were personally unaware how the 

discharge limits of the organisation were set, as they had been set before the respondents’ 

employment with the company and had not been revised since. This also shows that the trade waste 

limits set by this organisation are not frequently updated. 

Respondent N2 set their trade waste limits in a not dissimilar way to L2 above, where the discharge 

limits are largely set by the state water office – in this case the limits are set based upon the 
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recommendations of the New South Wales Office of Water. However, N2 has also stated that the 

EPA Water Reclamation Plant discharge guidelines are also used to inform the trade waste discharge 

limits. In a similar fashion, respondents N4 and N5 largely base their trade waste discharge limits on 

the National Wastewater Source Management Guidelines, published by the Water Services 

Association of Australia (WSAA). These guidelines are created and published by WSAA, which is the 

peak body of the Australian urban water industry. N4 solely uses this document to inform the 

discharge limits of this organisation, whilst N5 also uses the Waste and Sewerage Industry (General) 

Regulations 2009 document as mentioned in Question 2. 

The final respondent, N1, is the only respondent nationally to set their discharge limits based on 

their own sewer system, rather than relying on pre-prepared documents and general guidelines. This 

respondent cited that the most important aspects for consideration when setting trade waste limits 

is sewer worker and public health in the first instance. Then, limits are set in conjunction with 

discharge license limits, biosolid quality criteria, sewer mining and STP considerations. This approach 

allows this trade waste acceptor to be sure that the discharge limits set are adequate for 

maintaining the quality of their sewer network. 

Internationally, the approaches taken in setting discharge limits are broadly similar to those used in 

Australia. Respondent I4 sets limits for trade waste discharge as prescribed by the Wastewater 

Ordinance (1972) which is approved by the US EPA. Respondent I2 does not currently have discharge 

limits – this acceptor is in the process of developing their trade waste policy. 

Respondent I3 uses a method of setting the discharge limits in a similar fashion to N1, discussed 

previously, whereby the discharge limits for each pollutant are (generally) set at 90% of what each 

treatment catchment can handle. The interesting aspect of this approach is that discharge limits are 

different between catchment areas, depending on the treatment plant in each area. This allows for 

more precise limits to be set, rather than just applying an overall limit for several treatment plants. 

Further to this, extra limits are also set regarding toxic and explosive compounds (these limits are 

based on safe sewerage levels) and oil and grease levels are set to protect the sewer structure. 

These extra limits are not catchment specific. 

A hybrid approach to those discussed so far is carried out by respondent I1. In this approach, all 

trade waste constituents are separated into two categories – one category that describes pollutants 

that affect infrastructure (i.e. suspended solids, fats and oils, SOx, etc.) and a second category that 

affects treatment processes (i.e. BOD5, COD, etc.). Discharge limits for these categories are set 

differently; infrastructure category pollutants are limited as per the relevant National Standards, and 

treatment process limits are determined through an analysis of the operational records of the 

treatment plant. This is an interesting approach and seems to deliver a good balance between 

government-prescribed limits and trade waste acceptor-developed limits.  

Overall, it appears from the survey responses received, there are two general methods for setting 

discharge limits – limits are either set as prescribed by government agencies and/or suggested by 

industry guidelines, or limits may be developed by the acceptor depending upon the treatment 

processes utilised by each acceptor (and in one case, by each treatment catchment). Such variation 

in policies between trade waste acceptors is likely the source of variation in the limit values as 

discussed in Question 2 above. 
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Key Points 

 The variation in discharge limits as identified in Question 2 appears to be a result of the 

fact that there are several different approaches to setting discharge limits. 

 This variation in policy is consistent globally. 

 One acceptor sets discharge limits in a hybrid fashion – government prescribes limits of 

some pollutants and acceptor develops the limits for the other constituents. This appears 

to be a good balance between government requirements (i.e. health and safety) and 

acceptor concerns (i.e. sewer protection). This acceptor is an international respondent 

from New Zealand. 

 

 

3.4  QUESTION 3B – WHAT ARE THE LEGAL/REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

ON THE DISCHARGES? 
 

Again, the three responses received for this question locally differ from each other. Two 

respondents, L1 and L3, stated that they currently have their own by-laws regarding the trade waste 

policy of each organisation. Survey response L3 states that the organisation has the power to 

regulate and prohibit discharge of trade wastes under the Water Act 1989 and that each discharger 

is required to sign a trade waste agreement, as stipulated by their by-law. L1 stated that their 

organisation was required, under statute, to “meet specific analysis concentration levels”. It is 

assumed that these concentration levels are set under the SoO issued by the state government 

water minister. 

In a slight difference to these respondents, survey response L2 indicated that a Bulk Sewerage 

Agreement (BSA) is held between Melbourne Water and the acceptor, with the EPA regulating 

discharges from a treatment plant. This is due to the nature of the water authorities in Melbourne 

which is unique in Australia. While a number of authorities throughout Australia provide drinking 

water supplies to water retailers, in Melbourne this has been extended to cover wastewater 

treatment at the two main sewage treatment plants. This, in turn, leads to the slightly different 

nature of regulation for this respondent. 

As water is a state issue within Australia, it would be expected that there would be regulatory 

variations between acceptors in different states. This assumption appears to be the case, based on 

the responses of the national respondents N4 and N5. 

Respondent N4 indicated that all of their trade waste discharge approvals are in accordance with the 

Water Supply (Safety and Reliability) Act 2008, with further legal and regulatory requirements in 

accordance with the recently-enacted South East Queensland (Distribution and Retail restructuring) 

and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2010. Respondent N5 stated that they have complete control 

over what is discharged to sewer, with such power being conferred under the Water and Sewerage 

Industry Act 2008. Further regulation is supplied via Water and Sewerage Industry (General) 

Regulations 2009. 
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Unfortunately, the other three respondents (N1, N2 and N3) all appeared to misinterpret the 

question. One respondent mentioned several licenses and requirements that they are required to 

meet, however did not give any further details regarding specific legislation or agencies. The other 

two respondents gave examples of implementations of their own policies, rather than external legal 

or regulatory requirements. Such responses suggest that the wording of this question was perhaps 

not as clear as was required for appropriate responses. 

A similarly mixed response was received from the international participants. Respondents I1 and I4 

both indicated that discharges and associated pre-treatment equipment must comply with local, 

state and national regulations, however, no specific details were given, although I4 did indicate that 

the Wastewater Ordinance document provides legal authority to the trade waste acceptor to 

enforce these regulations. Respondent I3 is required to abide by the Water Industry Act 1991, with 

List I and II (Dangerous Substances Directive) compounds being referred to the EPA for 

determination. I2 does not currently have any such requirements as yet. 

Generally, legal or regulatory requirements of trade waste acceptors are dictated by state 

legislation, and occasionally by federal agencies or additional local agencies. This appears to be the 

case at local, national and international scales. 

 

Key Points 

 Most of the appropriate responses received for this question indicated that the regulation 

and legal requirements of trade waste acceptors is controlled by state legislation, with 

occasional extra regulation by federal agencies or local municipal by-laws. 

 Regulation is generally the same irrespective of whether compared on a local, national or 

international scale. 

 

 

3.5  QUESTION 3C – TYPICAL COMPOSITION OF SEWERAGE BEFORE 

TREATMENT 
 

Of the three local responses received for this question, only one respondent was able to supply 

‘typical’ values for the components of their sewage, for good reason. Respondent L1 indicated that 

the major input into their sewer system was from commercial kitchens and residential users. In this 

regard, the major components of the sewage are oil and grease, BOD5, suspended solids and total 

dissolved solids. However, due to the sporadic flows of waste into the sewer from these sources, a 

‘typical’ composition is meaningless. 

Respondent L3 also was unable to provide a typical composition of their sewer system, as the system 

that they control is divided into nine separate sewer streams, which all feed into separate treatment 

plants. Therefore, the composition of each sewer sub-system is different depending upon the 

particular industries that feed into each stream. In this regard, a ‘typical’ composition is also 

meaningless in this scenario, as the concentration and loading ranges of the sewer system would be 

so wide as to be ineffective. 
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Typical concentration values for the sewer system for respondent L2. 

Component Typical concentration (mg/L) 

BOD5 470 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 74 

Suspended Solids 430 

Total Dissolved Solids 1000 

Phosphorous 12 

Oil and Grease 174 

pH 7.7 

Temperature 23.6°C 
 

Typical concentration values for the sewer systems of three of the national respondents, including the local 

respondent L2 for comparison. Concentrations are given in mg/L. 

Component Respondent N1 Respondent N2 Respondent N4 Respondent L2 

BOD5 230 76 480 470 

COD - 212 860 - 

Total Kjeldahl 
Nitrogen 

50 36.6 - 74 

Total Suspended 
Solids 

200 96 - 430 

Total Dissolved 
Solids 

450 7.2 400 1000 

Total Phosphorous 10 4.63 - 12 

Ammonia 35 24.2 - - 

Oil and Grease 50 11 - 174 

pH - 7.2 - 7.7 

  

Respondent L2, however, was able to supply typical values for the components of their sewer 

system before treatment, 0. 

At this point in the analysis of these survey responses, with only one set of values for typical sewer 

concentrations before treatment, no meaningful comment can be made regarding this set of values. 

Therefore, these values shall be compared to the values given by the national respondents, 0.  

Regarding these results, respondent N1 has supplied the data for the typical analysis of their 

sewage, although they also questioned the validity of their results. These historically typical results 

are ‘overdue’ to be reassessed, due to the fact that water usage and hence effluent flows, were 

reduced during the drought that affected Australia at the time that this survey was disseminated. 

However, this historical data shall still be used here given the recent abatement of the drought and 

that the historical results may now again be similar to the actual contents of the sewer.  

Further to this, respondent N4 mentioned that the sewer effluent collected by the sewer system is 

mainly domestic with some industrial. This suggests that these values may be similar to the sewer 

system controlled by the local respondent L1, as the BOD5 and TDS are relatively quite high – 

especially given that these components were listed as major constituents in the influent of L1. Also, 

data is not given for N5, due to the fact that, like L3 above, no typical concentration values can be 

given due to the fact that there are several catchments of various qualities, due to the fact that 
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some areas are purely domestic and other areas are purely industrial. Respondents N3 chose to not 

answer this question.  

Of those respondents that did answer this question (0), the national results appear to be significantly 

different when compared to the one Victoria dataset available. Whilst there is considerable variation 

in the BOD5 values given, the Victorian value is close to the largest value when compared nationally. 

It must also be noted there is a significant difference in the COD values given by the two 

respondents that did so. This variation in BOD5/COD values is most likely influenced by the industry 

types discharging effluent into the sewer as well as the flow rates of the effluent, particularly if there 

is a relatively high amount of residential or food service-related industry in that catchment area.  

The values given for the solids present in the sewage, both TDS and suspended solids, also show 

some variation in concentrations, however in this case the data provided by the Victorian acceptor is 

significantly higher than any of the national responses. This trend is also present in the TKN and oil 

and grease concentrations, which suggests that the sewer system represented in the local data is 

considerably more concentrated than the sewer systems represented by the national respondents. 

This may be due to the effects of the drought, particularly the Victorian State Government program 

“Target 150” where effluent flows from residents in the catchment area were significantly reduced. 

This reduction in effluent flows may have resulted in a general increase in the concentrations of the 

components of the sewer system, without necessarily affecting the loadings. However, loadings of 

constituents were not provided by the local respondent, so this cannot be confirmed.  

How these Australian results compare internationally is unfortunately not able to be rigorously 

investigated as an outcome of this survey, as very little detail is given by the international 

respondents. Again, one of the four international respondents, I2, that their sewer was 

predominantly made up of residential effluent and failed to give any further data. Also, one of the 

respondents, I4, supplied incomplete data for all of their treatment plant influent. However, the 

data that was available showed that each catchment has significantly different concentrations of 

components, in a similar fashion to the local and national responses that, with separate sewer 

streams from different catchments, a ‘typical’ sewer concentration value is of little use.  

Of the data supplied that can be directly compared to the national responses, these have been 

tabulated below in 0, along with the local response and the national data ranges from 0 and 0 

respectively. 

As can be seen from the data in 0, the BOD5 and COD values internationally fall within the range of 

the values as reported by the national trade waste acceptors. This indicates that, regarding the 

concentrations of these components, the sewage treated by the Australian acceptors is somewhat 

more concentrated than that treated overseas. This may again be an artefact of the recent 

Australian drought where a decrease in water consumption is likely to have resulted in a decrease in 

effluent volume. It would appear that water restrictions are not current, or as severe, in the regions 

that the international acceptors that responded to this question are located.  
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Typical concentration values for the sewer systems of two of the international respondents, including the 

local respondent L2 and the range of national values for comparison. Concentrations are given in mg/L. 

Component Respondent I1 Respondent I3 National range Respondent L2 

BOD5 300 - 76-480 470 

COD - 500-700 212-860 - 

Suspended Solids 400 200-250 96-200 430 

Oil and Grease - 20-70 11-50 174 

pH - 7-9 7.2 7.9 

 

The story is somewhat different when the analysis of this data shifts to components that may be 

physically removed from the waste streams, namely suspended solids and Oil and Grease. Generally, 

with respect to these components, the international values for these components are greater than 

the national respondents’ range of values. This suggests that the trade waste policies in Australia for 

restricting the discharge of these components, especially through a requirement on industry to 

install pre-treatment apparatus such as mesh screens and grease traps, are more tightly controlled 

than those used internationally.  

In general, the concentrations of numerous components in the sewage of the Victorian wastewater 

acceptors, as presented here, are generally higher than their national and international 

counterparts. This is possibly due to the reduction in potable water use in Victoria during the recent 

drought, which in turn may have led to a reduction in effluent entering the sewer system of this 

acceptor. Further to this, the national responses compare favourably to the international responses 

received, insofar as the international concentration values are contained within the ranges recorded 

in Australia. 

 

Key Points 

 The sewage of the Australian wastewater acceptors generally contained higher 

concentrations of a number of components when compared to the international responses. 

 The one Victorian trade waste acceptor that replied with figures showed that the sewage 

treated by this acceptor is typically of higher concentration than either national or 

international respondents. As this trend was seen across all component concentrations, it 

may be assumed that this is a response to the State Government programs to reduce 

potable water use during the recent drought, particularly the ‘Target 150’ campaign to 

reduce residential water use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.6  QUESTION 4 – HOW ARE TRADE WASTE PRICES SET BY YOUR 

ORGANISATION? 
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With respect to the answers received for this question, all local trade waste acceptors reached a 

consensus as to how prices are set for trade waste discharge. All three responses indicated that 

trade waste prices are based on a ‘user pays’ (may also be referred to as a ‘polluter pays’) system, as 

well as either a one-off application fee or an annual subscription fee.  

Such a ‘user pays’ system charges industry depending upon the volume and quality of the discharged 

trade waste. This system allows acceptors of trade waste to recoup the costs associated with the 

treatment of the effluent as well as maintenance to the sewer assets of the organisations. Details of 

how these prices are set, and what variables are used to calculated charges, are generally not 

provided by these respondents, although respondent L2 stated that the quality charges are based 

upon the concentrations of BOD5, total nitrogen, suspended solids and total dissolved solids. L3, in 

responding to Question 6, indicated that the quality of trade waste being discharged is generally 

based upon the concentrations of COD, suspended solids, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, and sulphur or 

phosphorous depending upon the receiving treatment plant. 

On the other hand, there is no consensus between states regarding methods used to set trade waste 

discharge prices nationally however. Indeed, such variation appears to be due to state-by-state 

differences, given that water supply and treatment is a state government responsibility. However, 

variation also exists within some state borders, as respondents N1 and N2, both from NSW, have 

different methods of setting trade waste prices. Respondent N1 stated that the prices set by their 

organisation are designed to “recover the costs of treatment and transport of substances”. Most 

costs are independent of the sewer system being discharged to, as well as distance from the industry 

site to the treatment plant (i.e. charges of variables that are not directly controllable by the industry 

are independent) except for BOD5, whereby there are two categories of charges depending if the 

effluent is discharged to the primary or secondary treatment areas.  

In contrast, the survey completed by N2 indicated that charges are set following recommendations 

by the NSW Office of Water guidelines, which are indexed for CPI. These charges must also comply 

with Best-practice guidelines. As no other details are given, it can only be assumed that this trade 

waste acceptor follows the recommendations of the NSW Office of Water without further 

adjustment. 

There is a consensus between the Queensland trade waste acceptors, whereby both respondents N3 

and N4 have their organisations’ charges set by local council resolutions, as levied under the Local 

Government Act 1993 – specifically sections 36 (general powers), 973 (utility charges) and 1071A 

(power to fix regulatory charges). Precisely how these local councils set these charges (i.e. whether 

submissions are made to council by the waste acceptor, etc.) is not provided by these respondents. 

The Tasmanian acceptor, N5, was in the process of developing a charging model, as a restructuring 

of the water industry had occurred in Tasmania shortly before this survey was disseminated. Trade 

waste charges used in the interim are based upon historical municipal charges which are indexed for 

CPI. 

Internationally, there are a couple of different approaches to setting trade waste discharge fees. 

Respondent I1, from New Zealand, uses a load-based charging model, as different to the 

concentration-based charging models seemingly used Australia-wide, as supplied by our survey 

respondents. This New Zealand model apportions ratios of costs associated with operation and 
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management, depreciation and capital with respect to three aspects of trade waste – volume, BOD5 

load and suspended solid load. The charges are set by taking into account budget figures as well as a 

4-year forecast of loads. Respondent I2, also from New Zealand, has not yet formally set trade waste 

charges as this policy is still in development, however they intended to set ‘equivalent domestic unit 

charges’ at the time of completing the survey. 

Respondent I3 uses a Revised Mogden formula in order to calculate their trade waste charge per 

cubic metre of effluent received, as given below in Equation 1, where R = reception, V = volume, BV 

= additional volume, B = Biological, S = sludge, Ot = average of last six settled COD results, St = 

average of last six ‘settleable’ solids results, and Os and Ss are regional averages.  

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 𝑚2 = 𝑅 +  𝑉 +  𝐵𝑉 +   𝐵 𝑥  
𝑂𝑡

𝑂𝑠
  +  𝑆 𝑥  

𝑆𝑡

𝑆𝑠
             Eq.1 

This formula allows for this organisation to be transparent and independent in setting trade waste 

charges based on a number of variables, most of which are under the control of the discharging 

industry. This formula also ‘rewards’ industry sites that produce both lower volumes as well as 

better quality trade waste by decreasing the charge to the business. Also, by including an average of 

past results (Ot and St), any variation in trade waste quality with respect to those components are 

somewhat ‘smoothed out’, resulting in a less-fluctuating charge for trade waste effluent.  

This formula also allows industry to determine, before installation, whether a particular pre-

treatment technology will decrease their trade waste charges sufficiently to be financially 

advantageous, which may not necessarily be the case when this formula is used. For example, 

assuming that the variables for the constituents are as concentrations rather than loadings (given 

that the charge is per cubic metre rather than per kilogram), a pre-treatment of the waste stream 

may, for instance, reduce the volume of the effluent (therefore decreasing the V and BV variable 

values), yet increase the values of B, S, Ot and St. Therefore, the use of this formula may possibly 

hinder the uptake of pre-treatment technology unless the trade waste acceptor has the legal ability 

to apply discounts to industry that do, for example, reclaim water on-site. However, as this 

respondent is from the United Kingdom, where potable water supply is not as limited as in Australia, 

water reuse on-site at industries in the UK may not be as important as improving the quality of trade 

waste effluent. 

Another formula is used by respondent I4 from the United States of America, as given in Equation 2, 

where V = volume, m = district-specific multiplying factor, P = peak discharge rate in gal/min and a, 

b, c, d = district-specific unit charge rates. 

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒  𝑈𝑆$ =  𝑎 𝑉 +  𝑏 𝐶𝑂𝐷 +  𝑐 𝑆𝑆 +  𝑑(𝑚)(𝑃)     Eq.2 

This formula is similar to the Revised Mogden formula discussed above, whereby the volume, COD 

and suspended solid concentrations are all taken into account when setting the fees for accepting 

trade waste. This formula also takes into account the peak flow rate as well as the capabilities of the 

specific treatment plant that will accept the waste. This is in stark contrast to all other respondents 

to this question, where charges are socialised so that fees are equivalent irrespective of the 

treatment plant and catchment area. However, the same problems concerning pre-treatment 
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technology uptake by industry still exists with this formula, as a decrease in volume may result in an 

increase in COD and suspended solid concentration. 

Overall, there appears to be several methods in use worldwide to set charges for trade waste 

effluent. In Australia, state governments either allow trade waste acceptors to independently set 

fees, or impart local councils with the responsibility to set these charges. Precisely how these 

charges are set within Australia (whether there are formulae similar to those discussed here used in-

house or whether another method is used) is unable to be definitively determined from these survey 

responses. Internationally, there is a greater use of formulae (or at least a greater transparency 

regarding the methods used) to set effluent charges, based on a small number of variables. 

Regardless of these differences, one constant remains – all acceptors involved in this survey utilise a 

‘user pays’ system, in one form or another, that takes into account both the volume as well as 

quality of the trade waste effluent to be treated. This allows these organisations to recoup costs 

involved in the treatment of these wastes. 

 

Key Points 

 All trade waste acceptors operate a ‘user pays’ system in order to recover costs involved in 

the treatment and transport of trade waste effluent, as well as the depreciation and 

maintenance of their sewer assets. 

 Scant details available as to exactly how Australian acceptors set their charges. 

 Several different formulae are used internationally in order to calculate trade waste charges, 

which specifically take into account volume and quality of the effluent. 

 These formulae, however, may hinder the uptake of new pre-treatment or cleaner 

production technologies, especially water reclamation from the waste stream. 

 

 

3.7  QUESTION 5 – PENALTIES APPLIED TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE WITH 

STANDARDS OR TRADE WASTE AGREEMENTS 
 

Amongst the local Victorian responses to this question, all respondents have penalties as a part of 

their trade waste policies when compliance with trade waste agreements is not met. Also, all 

respondents have three or four levels of penalties, depending upon the magnitude and/or frequency 

of non-compliance events. 

Respondent L1 has three levels of non-compliance penalties – Level 1 (first failure to comply and/or 

low level breach) and Level 2 (consecutive failure to comply and/or medium level breach) both result 

in reminder letters and warnings for the industry site regarding their responsibilities under their 

trade waste agreement. A Level 3 breach (further failure to comply and/or high level breach) may 

result in a financial penalty and/or disconnection. No further information was provided as to the 

process involved in deciding the appropriate penalty for a level 3 breach, or the processes involved 

in assigning a trade waste breach to a specific level. 
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Respondent L2 also has three levels of breach, however the results of such breaches differs greatly 

from those used by L1. A Stage 1 breach, for a first time offence, results in an increase of the annual 

subscription fee, as the level of risk associated with that industry site increases. Also, the customer 

incurs the costs of follow up monitoring and sampling by a trade waste consultant. The penalty for a 

Stage 2 breach is essentially an escalation of the sampling aspect of the Stage 1 sanctions, as this is 

generally the result of further non-compliance. A Stage 3 non-compliance event can result in 

disconnection from the sewer system. Again, information regarding how these stages and penalties 

are assigned is unknown from the survey responses. 

Respondent L3 follows a four-stage process for penalising customers who do not comply with their 

trade waste agreements. However, the specific details of these stages were not provided as a 

response to this question. This respondent did mention that they have the power to prosecute for 

serious breaches of the Water Act 1989 and may forcibly cease connection to the sewer if the 

customer does not immediately alter or cease the offending discharge when instructed. It is 

assumed that prosecution and/or disconnection are the Stage 4 penalties. 

As can be seen from these responses, penalties for low level breaches of discharge agreements differ 

greatly between trade waste acceptors in Victoria. However, it appears that all Victorian trade waste 

acceptors may disconnect customers from the sewer for sustained breaches of their trade waste 

agreements, with prosecution also possible in extreme cases. 

Nationally, responses to non-compliance events appears to be more severe and yet do not have the 

clearly set out, multiple levels of sanctions as seen in Victoria. Respondent N1 indicated that if the 

customer has knowledge that a breach has occurred, they may be asked to cease discharge until the 

problem is rectified. If a breach is detected via composite sampling and the customer in unaware of 

this breach, then a doubling of the normal mass charge rate shall be charged for that day. The effect 

of this is essentially a fine, however, unlike the Victorian acceptors, this financial sanction is clearly 

defined. In the case of a concentration or pH breach, the risk index for that site is increased, which 

results in an increase in the consent fees as well as more frequent sampling. If the customer is still 

unable to meet the set standards, disconnection will occur. 

Respondent N2 also uses excess mass charges and non-compliance penalties in a fashion similar to 

N1 above. Respondent N3 also utilises Pollutant Charges as penalties for breaching the set limits. No 

other information was given by these respondents, however it is assumed that disconnection from 

service may also occur for severe or sustained breaches. 

Respondent N4, in contrast, sends a reminder letter when breaches are detected. The respondent 

also states that this action is usually enough to ensure future compliance. However, no details are 

given in the case of further breaches. This respondent appears to have a good working relationship 

with their customers that do not require the use of, or threat of, financial sanctions. The response 

furnished by N5 indicates that this trade waste acceptor has access to penalties in the case of non-

compliance through the state legislation discussed previously; however, the respondent feels that 

these penalties are difficult to use and enforce. It is assumed that, due to this difficulty to apply 

penalties, warnings or letters are used to remind customers of their responsibilities. 
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Internationally, respondents I1 and I2 do not have a penalty system in place, although respondent I1 

does recover all repair and clean-up costs associated with a breach. Whether or not penalties are 

available under the relevant legislation and regulations is unknown. 

Respondent I3, however, does have access to a penalty system, in a manner not unlike the Victorian 

respondents due to the presence of several tiers of sanction. These tiers include re-sampling cost 

recovery for minor breaches, through to possible prosecution through the Magistrates Court for 

severe and/or persistent breaches (with fines up to £5000 plus legal costs possible), or escalation to 

prosecution through the Crown Court for very serious breaches. It is assumed that there are no 

financial penalties as such, other than recovering costs for extra sampling. 

Respondent I4 is similar in their approach to non-compliance, albeit with an extra step before 

financial sanctions are applied. Where non-compliance occurs, the customer is required to furnish 

the Chief Engineer with all information relating to their waste stream. Where the discrepancy 

between discharge limits and detected concentrations cannot be resolved, further sampling is 

ordered and paid for by the customer. The Chief Engineer may then increase the surcharge applied 

to that site, as well as recover costs associated with the breach and apply suitable penalties.   

 Overall, there appears to be several approaches used to dealing with non-compliance of trade 

waste agreements or standards. Locally, whilst responses to low level breaches are different 

between acceptors, the response to high level or severe breaches are the same – that customer may 

be disconnected from the sewer system. Nationally, the penalties for non-compliance appear to be 

somewhat more severe than the Victorian responses, as financial sanctions are applied generally for 

all breaches, although one respondent indicated that reminder letters are sufficient to ensure 

further compliance. Internationally, financial sanctions are not seemingly applied as they are in 

Australia, although extra sampling costs and possible prosecution are available to these respondents 

as is the case in Australia.  

There are likely local influences in each of these regions that dictate what penalties are used, with 

no one strategy clearly better than any other as detailed here.  

Key Points 

 Victorian trade waste acceptors generally have a well-structured, multi-level sanction policy 

in the case of non-compliance by dischargers. These levels of sanction range from low level 

to severe breaches and reflect the severity of the breach. 

 These sanctions as applied in Victoria appear to be more lenient than those used by their 

interstate counterparts.  

 Internationally, sanctions generally applied are extra sampling costs, an increase in charges 

and possible prosecution. 

 No one strategy clearly better than any other – local factors are likely to influence the 

severity of penalties applied by trade waste acceptors where non-compliance occurs. 
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3.8  QUESTION 6 – WHAT INCENTIVES ARE APPLIED TO ENCOURAGE PRE-

TREATMENT, CLEANER PRODUCTION OR RESOURCE RECOVERY TO 

IMPROVE TRADE WASTE QUALITY? 
   

The local respondents to this question indicated that either Cleaner Production (CP) programs are in 

place to assist customers to improve their trade waste quality (L2 and L3 both have CP programs), or 

they are developing a CP program (L1 is currently developing their CP program). 

Respondent L2 also indicated that there is only limited funding available to them to assist customers 

with CP techniques as most Research and Development funds go towards potable water rather than 

waste quality improvement. Respondent L3, in conjunction with the EPA, provides funding to 

customers. However, given that this respondent indicated that the result of this funding tends to 

lead to an increase in the quality charges applied to these customers, this would suggest that the 

main aim of this funding is on-site water reclamation/recycling from the waste stream. This would 

lead to an increase in the concentration of the components of the trade waste discharges and hence 

a decrease in the ‘quality’ of the trade wastes being discharged. The effect on the overall surcharge 

being applied to these customers would be dependent upon the specific weightings given to volume 

and quality when determining the annual cost of trade waste discharge – details that were not 

provided by this respondent when asked in Question 4 above. 

There was no evidence in the responses to this question that any of the Victorian trade waste 

acceptors actively encourage resource recovery or pre-treatment technologies other than water 

recycling/reclamation. 

Nationally, the responses received were similar in their paucity. Respondents N1, N2 and N3 all 

indicated that the only incentives available result from a decrease in trade waste charges through a 

reduction in the risk assessment for that site. However, it appears that programs analogous to those 

reported locally, where acceptors fund research and development in this area, do not exist 

interstate. Respondent N2 also indicated that the costs of potable water use would decrease if some 

water recycling is carried out on-site. Respondent N5 are still developing their pricing model, 

however this model was expected to include incentivised pricing for improving trade waste quality. 

Respondent N4 chose not to answer this question. 

Again, as with the Victorian responses, there is little or no evidence that the acceptors that 

responded to this question actively encourage the removal of components from the waste stream 

other than water for on-site recycling. 

Internationally, a consensus was clear – Respondents I1, I3 and I4 all indicated that a decrease in 

trade waste costs were the only incentive available. Specifically, I1 noted a reduction in volume 

would lead to a decrease in the surcharge and I3 noted that cleaner effluent costs less under their 

Revised Mogden formula. Respondent I4 did not provide specific details, although due to their 

formulaic approach cleaner effluent would reduce the annual surcharge. Respondent I2 chose not to 

answer this question. 

Overall, on a global scale, it appears that only Victorian trade waste acceptors actively run programs 

or provide research and development funds for the improvement of the trade waste quality being 
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discharged by their customers. In this regard, it appears that local trade waste acceptors are leading 

the world in assisting their customers to improve the quality of their trade waste discharges. 

Key Points 

 Only Victorian respondents displayed any evidence of proactively supporting customers to 

improve trade waste qualities or develop on-site water recycling capabilities. 

 Generally, the only incentives globally for industry to improve the quality or quantity of 

trade waste discharges is a decrease in costs associated with potable water use or the 

annual surcharge for discharging wastewater to the sewer. 

3.9  QUESTION 7 – WHAT ARE THE MAIN COMPONENTS OF TRADE WASTE 

THAT IMPACTS ON ASPECTS OF YOUR SEWER SYSTEM 
 

This question was designed to assess what components of trade waste may affect the respondents’ 

ability to transport and treat sewage, with Question 8 asking what steps are being taken to reduce 

the effects of the components identified here. For the following analysis, tables shall be used to 

convey the responses to all parts of this question, starting with the local responses, 0. 

 
Local responses regarding the main components of trade waste that impact upon aspects of the sewer 

system. 

Aspect of sewer system Respondent L1 Respondent L2 Respondent L3 

Q7a. Worker health No concerns 

- Ammonia 
- Sulphide 
- Temperature 
- pH 
- Volatiles 
- Any substance of 
appropriate strength 

- Benzene 
- Sulphur/sulphides 
- Any combustible or 
flammable material  

Q7b. Asset protection Grease 

- Temperature  
- pH (strong alkalis and 
acids) 
- BOD5  
- Sulphide 

- Sulphides/sulphur in 
the presence of high 
BOD/COD1 

Q7c. Protection of 
treatment processes 

-2 
- Metals 
- Pesticides and 
herbicides 

- COD 
- Suspended solids 
- Total Kjeldahl nitrogen 
- Sulphur or phosporous3 

Q7d. Protection of licenses -2 - Nitrogen 
- Phosphorous 

- COD 
- Suspended solids 
- Total Kjeldahl nitrogen 
- Sulphur or phosporous3 

Q7e. Ability to use/sell 
recycled water or biosolids 

-2 

- Total dissolved solids 
- Metals (especially 
mercury and 
phosphorous) 

- Total dissolved solids 
for recycled water 
- Heavy metals for 
biosolids 

Notes – 
1
Such conditions lead to the generation of sulphide gas and sulphuric acid. 

2
Respondent gave answers that were not 

related to components of trade waste, instead listed policy controls of the aspects of the sewer system. 
3
Levels of sulphur and 

phosphorous are treatment plant dependent. 
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Unfortunately, respondent L1 largely misinterpreted the question, instead stating what measures 

are used to protect each aspect rather than what pollutants found in trade waste may affect each 

aspect of their sewer system. 

Of the other two respondents, both sets of answers have some overlap between them, especially 

with respect to sulphur-containing compounds (Q7a and b), volatile/flammable compounds (Q7a), 

BOD5 (Q7b), nitrogen (Q7d), phosphorous (Q7d), total dissolved solids (Q7e) and heavy metals (Q7e). 

Of interest, though, are the components that do not overlap between these two sets of data. 

Respondent L2 appears to have more concerns regarding ammonia, metals, pesticides, herbicides, 

temperature and pH than respondent L3. This suggests that a part of the catchment of this 

respondent is rural in nature, as pollutants such as nitrogen, pesticides and herbicides may be 

expected to be more prevalent in a farming community. Also, it may be assumed that there is also 

some heavy industry in this area due to the specific mentioning of temperature and pH as being 

components that affect aspects of the sewer system. 

On the other hand, respondent L3 has specifically mentioned benzene, COD and suspended solids 

where L2 did not, especially in response to Q7c and d. The source of these components, especially 

COD and suspended solids, are various, as many industries may be expected to discharge these 

components. Also, these results suggests that these two respondents use different treatment 

techniques, or operate plants of differing capacity, given the difference between responses to Q7c, 

yet both appear to recycle water and biosolids due to the similarity in answers to Q7e. How these 

components are reduced in the sewage of these respondents will be investigated in Question 8. 

The national responses to this question, 0, are quite difficult to analyse in any meaningful way due 

to the stark differences between responses. Again, one of the respondents, N2, has largely 

misinterpreted the question, as general responses were given, rather than specifics. However, there 

are still some similarities between responses, especially with respect to Asset Protection (Q7b) and 

Treatment Protection (Q7c). 

Regarding the answers given to Q7c, the overlapping component is mainly metals, with probable 

non-compliance events supplying the other main correlation between answers. These non-

compliance events, represented in these responses as ‘shock loads’, ‘illegal discharges’ and ‘spills 

and incidents from industry’. The use of these terms in these responses are interesting, as it suggests 

that such breaches of trade waste agreements occurs frequently enough to be thought of as a 

concern with respect to treatment process protection. The lack of such an answer from the Victorian 

respondents suggests that breaches of discharge agreements are not as large of a concern locally as 

they apparently are nationally. 

The variation present in the responses to the other sub-questions, namely Q7a, d and e, are likely to 

be due to local differences in industrial make-up of the region and other factors affecting sewage 

composition. The strategies used to reduce these components will be examined in Question 8. 
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National responses regarding the main components of trade waste that impact upon aspects of the sewer system. 

Aspect of 

sewer system 
Respondent N1 Respondent N2 Respondent N3 Respondent N4 Respondent N4 

Q7a. Worker 

health 

- Volatiles (i.e. petrol, 

methane) 

- Toxins (i.e. H2S, 

halocarbons) 

- Benzene  

- Temperature  

- pH (strong alkalis and acids) 

- 1 - Formaldehyde 

- H2S 

- Ammonia 

- Methane 

- pH 

- BOD 

- Petroleum 

hydrocarbons 

- Fats and oils 

Q7b. Asset 

protection 

- BOD5  

- Low pH 

- Temperature 

- Sulphates / sulphides 

- Grease and oil 

- Solids (i.e. sand) 

- Salt 

- 1 - Oils and Grease 

 

- Fats 

- Acids 

- Sulphates (esp. 

conversion to sulphuric 

acid) 

- HF (due to metal 

finishers) 

 

 

- pH 

- BOD 

- Temperature 

- Sulphur  
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Aspect of 

sewer system 
Respondent N1 Respondent N2 Respondent N3 Respondent N4 Respondent N4 

Q7c. 

Protection of 

treatment 

processes 

- Shock loads 

- Metals 

- Cyanide 

- Halocarbons 

- Chlorinated phenolics 

- Surfactants  

- 1 - COD 
- Oils/grease 

- Illegal discharges 

- Metals 

- Excessive BOD 

- High flows 

- Spills and incidents 

from industry 

- Other chemicals 

harmful to processes 

Q7d. 

Protection of 

licenses 

- Overflows  

- Smells 

- Exceeding quality or 

volumetric limits 

- 1 - 

- Nitrogen 

- Phosphorous 

- Heavy metals 

- Spills and incidents 

- Untreated food 

processing waste 

Q7e. Ability to 

use/sell 

recycled 

water or 

biosolids 

- If STP run correctly, should 

be no impact from TW on 

recycled water 

- Not yet 

implemented 
- - Heavy metals 

- Metals 

- Salt 

Notes - 
1
This respondent has not fully understood the question. Question related specifically to components of TW, not in general. 
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With respect to the similarities in answers to Q7b, components that appear in two or more lists 

include BOD5, low pH, temperature and grease and oils, with sulphur-containing compounds the 

most common component of concern. Such overlap suggests that these components are inherently 

dangerous to the sewer system architecture, as all of these components also overlap with the 

Victorian responses discussed above. Given that the building materials that the sewer systems are 

built from are likely to be similar throughout Australia, it is of no surprise that these components are 

mentioned repeatedly.  

The international responses, as tabulated in 0, show little correlation between countries regarding 

which components are important with respect to these aspects of the sewer systems. Also, as 

mentioned previously, respondent I2 is in the process of developing their trade waste by-laws and 

policies, so could not contribute in a meaningful way to this question. Of the other respondents, the 

great variation to responses could be geographical in nature, as New Zealand, the UK and the USA 

are represented by the other three answers. These countries all have their own legal and regulatory 

controls, which differ as discussed in Q3b previously. Also, sewer architecture and building materials 

as well as treatment methods may differ between countries, which would also affect what 

components of trade waste are of most concern. Another interesting point from these results is the 

paucity of responses received for Q7e. These responses suggest that only one respondent, namely I4 

from the USA, recycle water or sell biosolids.  

In comparison with previously discussed results, there is limited correlation between these 

international results with both the local and national results discussed above. With respect to the 

local responses, these international respondents are also concerned with sulphurous compounds, 

volatile and flammable compounds and heavy metals adversely affecting their sewer systems, 

particularly the effects on worker health and sewer assets. This correlation suggests that there are 

some similarities between local and international sewer systems, including the exposure of sewer 

workers to the sewage before treatment. 

Regarding the correlation between the national and international responses, the main similarities 

are in the identification of low pH, heavy metals and grease and oils being of most concern. These 

components mainly overlap in the responses received regarding sewer assets and treatment 

processes. This overlap of responses received for Q7b, coupled with that discussed above for the 

Victorian respondents, suggests that the sewer systems are indeed similar in design and construction 

to Australian sewers. This is due to the fact that the same components are of concern across all 

geographical regions studied here.  

However, the main purpose of this question, as mentioned previously, was to identify what 

components of wastewater are of concern to trade waste acceptors and what aspect of their 

business that these components impact on. This was done in order to determine what steps these 

respondents have put in place to reduce the impact of these components on their sewers, discussed 

below. 
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International responses regarding the main components of trade waste that impact upon aspects of the sewer system. 

Aspect of sewer 

system 
Respondent I1 Respondent I2 Respondent I3 Respondent I4 

Q7a. Worker 

health 

- SOx (leading to increased H2S) 

- Poor grease trap maintenance 

means more maintenance and 

increased exposure for workers 

- Unknown at present 

- Explosive and Toxic constituents 

(i.e. CN, organics, toluene, acid, Cl, 

oxygen-depleting, etc.) 

- Flammable and explosive 

compounds 

- Toxic or poisonous compounds 

- Low pH 

- Odorous substances (especially 

mercaptans, phenols, etc.) 

- Sulphides 

- Temperature >140F 

- Heavy Metals 

Q7b. Asset 

protection 

- SOx  

- Fats oils and grease 

- Solids 

n/a 

- pH<6 

- Sulphide/sulphate 

- Oil and grease 

- Flammable / explosive 

compounds 

- Low pH 

- Solids or viscous substances 

- Sulphides 

- Dissolved silica and aluminium 

- Heavy Metals 

Q7c. Protection of 

treatment 
- Hydrocarbons  - 1 - Shock COD loads  - Toxic or poisonous solids 
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Aspect of sewer 

system 
Respondent I1 Respondent I2 Respondent I3 Respondent I4 

processes - Solvents - Toxic compounds 

- CN  

- Low pH 

- Solids or viscous substances 

- Sulphides 

- Heavy Metals 

Q7d. Protection of 

licenses 

- Stormwater inflow and 

infiltration 
n/a - 1 

- Toxic or poisonous solids 

- Low pH 

- Solids or viscous substances 

- Sulphides 

- Heavy Metals 

Q7e. Ability to 

use/sell recycled 

water or biosolids 

- None – not done yet - No - 1 

- Toxic or poisonous solids 

- Chloride 

- Fluoride 

- Sulphates 

- Borates 

- Heavy metals 

Notes - 
1
This respondent has not fully understood the question. Question related specifically to components of TW, not in general. 
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Key Points 

 A number of components of sewage are of concern to Victorian trade waste acceptors, 

especially sulphurous compounds, volatile compounds, BOD5, nitrogen, phosphorous, total 

dissolved solids and heavy metals. 

 The components of sewage of most concern nationally are BOD5, low pH, temperature, 

grease and oils and sulphurous compounds. 

 Internationally, there are a range of components that are considered to be problematic, 

however, there is no consensus between respondents, possibly due to geographical 

differences. 

 

 

3.10  QUESTION 8 – WHAT STEPS ARE INTRODUCED TO REDUCE THE 

IMPACT OF THESE COMPONENTS IN YOUR SEWER SYSTEM 
 

Having identified what components of received effluent are of most concern to the acceptors that 

responded to our invitation to participate in this survey, this question aimed to determine what 

steps the acceptors are taking to reduce the levels of these components.  

Due to the variation in the local responses received to the previous question, it is of no surprise that 

there are also a variety of strategies used to reduce these components of trade waste. Respondent 

L1, for instance, cites that a sampling schedule has been generated and is followed to ensure 

compliance by customers. It is assumed that the effect of this sampling is to ensure levels of 

pollutants in the sewer system remain within acceptable levels, effectively reducing the impact of 

these components to manageable levels. 

Respondent L2 stated that the primary mechanism for reducing the impact of these components is 

the trade waste limits set by their organisation. These limits, in conjunction with the pricing policy, 

which acts to encourage a reduction of certain components of trade waste through financial 

incentives, are the main mechanisms for reducing the impact of these pollutants on their sewer 

system. However, this respondent is also currently running programs with the aim to reduce specific 

pollutants, such amalgam capture systems for dentists to reduce mercury as well as a cleaner 

production drive to reduce total dissolved solids being discharged to sewer.  

Such programs, to reduce the impact of these components on the sewer system by reducing the 

amount discharged to sewer, is an effective way to lessen the effect these substances have on assets 

and workers. Another approach, as mentioned by respondent L3, is to attempt to remove these 

components from the sewer after trade wastes are discharged to sewer. Whilst also citing the 

application and enforcement of trade waste discharge limits as reducing the effect of pollutants on 

their sewer systems, this respondent also has installed odour and corrosion facilities to mitigate 

hydrogen sulphide and sulphuric acid production respectively. The effectiveness of such facilities to 

remove these species from the sewer system and hence reduce the impact of these compounds on 

the sewer system is unknown. However, it would not be unreasonable to assume that the approach 

taken by L2 would be more effective in reducing the effect of components of trade waste, by limiting 

discharge rather than removal of pollutants. 
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These Victorian responses are largely mirrored by the national responses received for this question. 

In order to reduce the effects of their nominated components of trade waste upon their sewer 

system, respondent N1 altered and created discharge limits for a range of pollutants, changed 

discharge conditions, as well as banning some substances that were deemed too risky to treat. This 

approach, coupled with a nominated good relationship with their sewerage treatment plants as well 

as an on-going technology watch – presumably aimed at new pre-treatment technologies for 

improving the quality of discharged trade wastes. 

Respondent N2 indicated, in a similar way to several of the local respondents, that the levying of 

appropriate fees and charges – including financial incentives such as a decrease in trade waste fees 

as well as non-compliance penalties – were important in reducing the impact of unwanted species 

on the sewer system. However, this respondent also mentioned that these policies work hand-in-

hand with policies focussed on cleaner production and waste minimisation. These programs involve 

monitoring, mentoring and coaching dischargers in cleaner production techniques and technologies.  

Respondent N3 also relies upon their trade waste management plan and program to reduce 

unwanted constituents from their sewage. No other information was provided. Equally brief was the 

response by respondent N4, whose policy for reducing such components from their sewage is to 

carry out source control sampling of high-risk dischargers only, such as metal finishing industry sites. 

Whilst this may be an efficient use of limited resources, this may only have a limited effect on 

reducing substances deemed to be of concern in this system, depending upon the industry mix that 

is discharging to sewer in this area.  

The answer given by respondent N5 was unique, as the approach of this acceptor is to identify which 

components are of concern, analyse the catchment areas for trade waste discharges, and then 

engage with individual industry sites that may be a source of these unwelcome components. This is a 

similar, yet somewhat improved, approach from that of N4 above, as sites are targeted specifically 

by composition of trade waste dischargers, rather than use a risk rating to select sites for further 

monitoring. Respondent N5 is also developing a new pricing model which may be expected to 

reduce problematic components of sewage.     

From a national perspective (including the Victorian results), the consensus largely achieved from 

these results is that trade waste acceptors generally rely upon existing policies to reduce the 

components of concern from trade waste effluent being discharged to sewer, with only a couple of 

respondents detailing specific programs to identify sources of unwanted pollutants or to assist 

customers in the implementation of cleaner production techniques and technologies. 

Internationally, the responses received were significantly different from these national conclusions. 

For instance, respondent I1 approaches all sites to ensure that pre-treatment systems are properly 

designed, installed, operated and maintained; an approach apparently not used in Australia. 

Respondent I3 was similar in their response to this question insofar as they work “with traders to 

ensure their pre-treatment plants are effective”. Further to this, specific conditions are written into 

each trade waste discharge agreements to control particularly harmful substances – such conditions 

include pre-treatment, monitoring and reporting to the acceptor. Again, this overall approach does 

not appear to be used widely in Australia. 
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The information provided by I4 was slightly different from the other responses received for this 

question. This respondent indicated that a part of their trade waste policy is that all permit holders 

must have a wastewater sampling apparatus or facility on site. This monitoring ensures compliance, 

or at least a greater level of compliance, as the data gathered from these monitoring facilities may 

be gathered and analysed by the Chief Engineer in the case of a breach of permit. This response was 

the only one received that specifically outlined a requirement of their customers to install and 

maintain a monitoring facility – generally, the response of others in this regard is that the 

monitoring, where done and if required, is done so by the trade waste acceptor. This appears to be 

an interesting approach that may well warrant further investigation. 

As can be seen from the analysis of this question, there appears to be a generally good consensus 

amongst Australian trade waste acceptors towards reducing the impact of components of sewage 

that are of concern. However, internationally, there appears to be a considerably greater 

importance placed upon monitoring and pre-treatment facilities specifically, rather than a reliance 

on trade waste limits and agreements, as appears to be the case in Australia. From these results, it 

would seem that Australian trade waste acceptors could benefit from the approaches used overseas. 

 

Key Points 

 Victorian and other national respondents appear to rely upon trade waste policies regarding 

limits and penalties to reduce the amounts of unwanted components in sewage. One of 

these respondents actively removes pollutants from sewage, namely hydrogen sulphide and 

sulphuric acid. 

 International respondents utilise monitoring and are proactive in the use of pre-treatment 

systems by their customers in order to reduce the levels of concerning components of trade 

waste in sewage.  

 

3.11  CONCLUSION 
 

Of the 12 responses received for the trade waste acceptors survey, a good snapshot of current trade 

waste policies have been garnered for Victoria in particular, with these results compared to the 

activities of their interstate and international counterparts. In this regard, it would appear that the 

policies and decisions made by Victorian wastewater acceptors are at least equivalent with, if not 

superior to, national and international wastewater acceptors, especially in regard to the 

development and implementation of cleaner production techniques with industry. However, of 

particular note, it would appear that Victorian and interstate acceptors could do more with respect 

to clarity of trade waste charge decisions and actively monitoring customers discharges to ensure 

compliance. 
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4  GENERAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION – TRADE WASTE 

DISCHARGERS 

4.1  TREND TO GREATER PRE-TREATMENT 
There is a general trend towards higher levels of pre-treatment in industry. By this it is meant that 

there are a number of sites that have just finished upgrading wastewater treatment facilities, are in 

the process of doing so, or are planning in the near future. The reasons for this are often matters of 

economics – there are obvious financial benefits for reducing specific compounds in the trade waste 

stream and some small items of plant can help make more money. On another level, there has been 

an increase in tradewaste requirements and costing in some areas. In particular this was noticed in 

Queensland where it was acknowledged that privatised water companies are taking over some 

wastewater treatment plants. As a result there is a clear driver towards increasing pre-treatment 

levels beyond what was previously the norm. 

4.2  FACTORS BEHIND DECISION-MAKING 
While cost would be the main consideration driving decision making in the selection of specific pre-

treatment plant, there are other factors that are also important. One survey question specifically 

focused on these non-financial reasons for selection. A total of 22 responses were received and 

these are tabulated in 0. Regulatory reasons were unsurprisingly significant factors influencing 

choice. Generally, the sites aiming to meet compliance were concerned that failure to do so may 

mean the forced closure of the site. An interesting point to note were that six sites stated that the 

discharge agreement with local authorities stated that the pre-treatment was required. It is possible 

that this referred to a minimal level of pre-treatment. After considering the regulatory issues, the 

most important driver provided was space and the footprint of the selected pre-treatment system. 

This is unsurprising – sites, and ultimately pre-treatment systems, are often being upgraded and the 

space available to fit new plant will be limited. It is therefore understandable that this would be the 

more significant reason for selection of specific plant.  

Of the other reasons provided, only two are worthy of note, the consideration of by-product 

disposal and the reduction in energy consumption. These two factors are partially cost driven, but 

can often be forgotten during the decision making process. Most pre-treatment processes do not 

destroy the chemical or component of greatest concern in the trade waste stream. Instead it merely 

separates it in a different form. In this way interceptor will separate out the fats and oils, reverse 

osmosis separates a high concentration stream, sedimentation, coagulation and biological 

treatments ultimately produce a sludge. Effectively, treatment leads to another stream requiring 

disposal. The ability of a site to dispose of this stream for a reasonable cost and in a reasonable time 

frame should be a factor when selecting the appropriate pre-treatment plant. Failure to due this 

may result in increased cost, or very possibly, failure to adequately maintain treatment plant leading 

to its ultimately failure. Energy use and low energy pre-treatment have not received much attention 

in the current survey, however increasing concerns with energy use and the incoming price for 

carbon emissions in Australia will ultimately lead to this being of greater concern. In the discussion 

of pre-treatment plant options under different classes of treatment in Chapter 15 these issues have 

been discussed. 
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Non-financial reasons for the selection of specific pre-treatment plant nominated through the survey. 

Reasons provided for choice of pre-treatment n 

To meet compliance 6 

Required as part of discharge agreement 6 

Footprint/Size and Available Space 4 

Performance of System 2 

Consideration for disposal of by-products 2 

Elimination of chemical use and associated 
hazards 

1 

Reduced energy consumption 1 

Water conservation 1 

Environmental considerations 1 

 

4.3  UNDERSIZING 
One issue nominated by at least two sites as a potential contributor to poor quality trade waste was 

the knowledge that existing pre-treatment systems were undersized. This in particular applied to 

interceptors/clarifiers and would lead to degraded trade waste quality in two main ways: 

(i) Higher than acceptable flows would lead to a lesser degree of separation within the 

trade waste stream. This would, in turn, lead to higher FOG and TSS values in the 

resultant trade waste. 

(ii) Higher flows and/or lesser cleaning and maintenance would potentially lead to a higher 

than acceptable build-up of oils and/or solids in the interceptor. This in turn would lead 

to “breakthrough” of these components. This is particularly a concern for high FOG 

industries such as the food and health sectors. 

While it is ultimately the responsibility of the discharging party to ensure that equipment is 

adequately sized and maintained on site, it would be recommended that water authorities perform 

regular audits to ensure that this occurs. It is possible that such actions would reduce to potential for 

ingress of TSS and particularly FOG into trade waste streams. 

4.4  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
While cleaner production processes are typically industry specific, there are some that can be 

applied across the most manufacturing industries.  

4.4.1  OPTIMIZATION OF REACTIONS AND FORMULATIONS 

Returning to the stoichiometric ratios for reactions or re-determining optimized reactant 

concentrations or reaction conditions has significantly decreased the loss of unusable product or 

unreacted raw materials in trade waste. Such optimizations have been highlighted as important in 

fertilizer manufacture and edible oil manufacturing. Alternatively, sites that produce via batch 

manufacture will look at individual wastewater batches and, where the raw material or product 

concentration is high enough, will reuse the stream through the process in an attempt to recover 

valuable materials. 

Reformulation is also occurring through some industries, particularly those using heavy metal 

formulations, with the focus on removing these entirely from processing. 
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Finally, there is a trend towards more carefully investigating how batch production occurs, with 

particular reference to decreasing the need for washing between runs, or reducing the reliance on 

cleaning chemicals. 

4.4.2  CIP OPTIMIZATION 

Clean-in-place (CIP) technology is common practice in food and beverage manufacturing facilities. 

The CIP washes are generally the source of very high salt concentrations/loadings in trade waste 

streams (CIP consists of NaOH and HNO3 washes, but not in equal amounts). In terms of cleaner 

production processes, CIP is the most commonly listed process targeted by facilities. Optimization of 

the process is generally reported as an ongoing process for sites to reduce both the water use and 

the chemical use. More important, sites have reported a trend towards greater automation of CIP. 

This occurs both through automation of pipework and the use of intelligent software in determining 

optimized running of CIP. 

In terms of reducing the reliance on NaOH in particular, most sites cite a lack of other options. While 

some sites have investigated alternatives, nothing has been successful enough to replace NaOH. 

Current research from Europe suggests that ozone is emerging as a possible CIP agent although it is 

focused primarily on sanitizing surfaces and replacing peracetic acid and combinations of caustic and 

peracetic acid [13]. 

4.4.3  SANITIZERS AND CLEANING AGENTS 

Substitution of cleaning agents and sanitizers for low phosphorus/low boron alternatives or those 

that can be used at lower concentrations are being implemented at a number of sites. The most 

common change is towards a new commercial sanitizer of the organic peracid type that significantly 

reduces the concentration of sanitizer required (manufacturer claims are at 10 to 100 times less). 

This decreases both the concentration of sanitizer entering the sewer and the load of sanitizer from 

the site. 

4.4.4  NEUTRALIZATION 

Neutralization issues were also being addressed by sites, largely due to the costs associated with 

desalination techniques (e.g reverse osmosis and ion exchange) and the need to reduce salt loadings 

(mainly Na+ and Cl-) in sewers. There are a number of steps that have been undertaken including: 

 Reducing the number of tradewaste discharge points for a site to one (thereby allowing for 

some “natural” neutralization and decreasing the amount of NaOH or HCl added to trade 

waste).  

 Utilizing NH3 for neutralization instead of NaOH (this may not be beneficial as the desired 

ammonia/ammonium content for use in sewers is quite low) 

 Utilizing CO2 for neutralization instead of HCl (carbonates are easier to remove than Cl-). 

 Utilizing lime (CaOH/CaO) for neutralization instead of NaOH (Ca2+ is easier to remove from 

water than Na+). Lime is also cheaper than NaOH, but it doesn’t give as large and reliable a 

pH change as NaOH meaning more is often required to achieve the same level of 

neutralization. 
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4.4.5  MANDATORY AND VOLUNTARY COMMITMENT PROGRAMS 

An interesting outcome of the survey was an understanding of the high level of support for cleaner 

production initiatives as a result of the EREP, WaterMAP and related programs among industries in 

Victoria and Queensland. While these are generally acknowledged as focusing predominantly on 

water use and energy use rather than wastewater quality, there has been some coincidental 

changes to wastewater quality. It has to be noted that these impacts are not all positive, with 

concentrations is wastewater streams ultimately increasing as a result of decreases in water use. 

Importantly, they highlight a potential way in which companies and company management can be 

engaged in cleaner production processes that are of general benefit by forward planning and looking 

toward commitment of sites to certain processes. It is possible that a similar program could be 

proposed for trade waste management issues. This may highlight a way forward with regards to 

improving tradewaste in the Greater Melbourne Region and will be investigated as part of Milestone 

3 for this project. 

4.4.6  TRENDS IN HIGH NUTRIENT WASTEWATERS 

A small number of food manufacturers and other manufacturers with high wastewater content 

identified other uses for their wastewater in processes other than wastewater reuse and irrigation. 

The most mentioned was to send high nutrient wastewater to piggeries as a food stock (it is not 

clear whether this was in the liquid form or dried). Other possibilities raised included composters, 

where the nutrients would be beneficial, and other stock raisers. The projects were set up in a 

number of ways: one site used a turbidity measure to determine whether wastewater was diverted 

from trade waste; other sites used segregated water from specific processes (particularly sites of 

high product spillage). The suggestions coming from some sites were that the process was 

somewhat new and still being investigated or optimized. One site stated that they were investigating 

the possibility of concentrating waste streams to recover more water and provide a high nutrient 

wastewater stream for the other users. As is shown in the discussion of the results for food 

manufacturers (Section 5.3.2 ), the project typically results in a much lower concentration of solids 

and organics reaching the sewers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.5  INDUSTRIAL ECOLOGY 
One aim of the project was to identify what is occurring on the ground with regards to industrial 

ecology. Question 5 of the phone survey was geared towards this end. Ultimately the focus was on 
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understanding how tradewaste trading/sharing is occurring and how this might be regulated. There 

were a number of sites where this was occurring. They can be defined in one of the following 

categories:  

4.5.1  LEGACY RELATIONSHIPS 

A legacy relationship exists where a site containing a number of diverse manufacturing plants was 

originally owned by one company that sold off or divested its interests in other plants. Such sites 

originally had one tradewaste treatment plant for all facilities. For practical reasons this is 

maintained, with one company maintaining a trade waste agreement and running the wastewater 

treatment plant for all companies operating at the site. In such situations water qualities or specific 

pre-treatments may be specified for the individual sites to help maintain the process or ensure trade 

waste agreements with water authorities were not exceeded. No further details were given on any 

of these sites due to the confidential nature of such agreements. 

4.5.2  SYMBIOTIC INDUSTRIES 

Symbiotic industries are ones which “naturally” exist together and benefit from shared resources. 

Examples include cogeneration facilities near plants that have high energy demand or industrial gas 

manufacturers near petroleum refineries. The facilities are often closely related, occasionally the 

land for the smaller facility may be leased from the larger, and will share access to various resources. 

This ultimately includes tradewaste with the larger facility owning the trade waste agreement and 

taking the wastewater from the smaller plant.  

4.5.3  PRIVATISED WATER TREATMENT 

There were two different types of privatised water treatment. The first occurred typically on large 

sites where wastewater qualities were complicated and flow rates large. Ultimately it represented a 

contract agreement whereby a third party owned and operated a wastewater treatment plant on 

the site to help meet trade waste agreements.  

For smaller sites with lower flows, wastewater carting was common. Strictly speaking this is not a 

trade waste stream, however it was quite common in some industry types and as a result needed 

some investigation. Ultimately the water itself does find its way into trade waste streams as a result 

of the wastewater treatment at specialised facilities. 

4.5.4  WATER AUTHORITY/LOCAL COUNCIL ADMINISTERED PROJECTS 

This was reported at two groups of sites where a number of food manufacturing industries provided 

treated trade waste to the local council that then provided the water to irrigators. Ultimately, the 

arrangement existed prior to the drought but was managed via agreement between the individual 

manufacturers and irrigators. During the drought there was a desire to expand the project to include 

other manufacturers and irrigators. In order to facilitate this, the local water authority took 

responsibility for the project, lowering or even removing the legal risk to the manufacturers. While 

this means that treatment is performed by the manufacturers the water is ultimately a trade waste 

(the method of transfer could involve EPA however). Such situations put higher treatment 

requirements on manufacturers, but in the cases that were seen in the survey, they did not exceed 

what was occurring at manufacturing facilities with sewers and more traditional trade waste 

agreements. 
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4.5.5  THIRD PARTY IRRIGATION 

Third party irrigation was the most common third party wastewater use in food manufacturing, both 

due to location and nutrient value. In general, these results were not considered as part of the 

survey as they do not have the same requirements. While nutrients are a concern in sewers, they are 

considered beneficial for irrigation projects and the treatment demand may not be particularly high. 

In general, agreements are reached between the individual sites and transfers are approved via local 

EPA’s or similar regulatory bodies. 

4.5.6  REAL AND PERCEIVED BARRIERS TO WASTEWATER SHARING/EXCHANGE 

There were a small number of sites that indicated they had investigated utilizing wastewater from 

another site or providing wastewater to another water user. Where these potential projects had 

been abandoned, information was sought as to why this occurred. Ultimately there were three 

reasons: 

 Questions over water quality – This was primarily concerns with the typical water quality 

and whether the quality was too poor for the end use. Occasionally concerns over 

guarantees for water quality were raised. 

 Concerns with regulations – This was primarily raised by sites with little support in regards to 

environmental issues and legislative and regulatory requirements. They tended to be small 

to medium enterprises that did not have the resources to more fully investigate the 

potential for water recycling projects. 

 Inability to reach an agreement – This occurred less often with the reason for the inability to 

reach agreement with the other party unspecified. It is possible that this inability was 

related to either of the first two points. 
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5  FOOD INDUSTRY 
0 and 0 shows a list of sites locations and types (as defined by the first three digits of the sites 

ANZSIC). As with the entire survey, Victoria has a very high representation along with the United 

States. In the industry classification table there is some repetition due to some sites performing 

multiple duties and the potential for some sites to be classified in two groups. This in particular 

applies to fruit juice manufacturers which come under both the fruit and vegetable processing 

industry and the beverage industry. In terms of representation only the dairy, beverages and fruit 

and vegetable industries are statistically well represented to be considered separately. While there 

were a large number of responses given for the oil and fat industry, there was insufficient detail in 

the responses for more detailed analysis. For this reason, and the similarity in treatments and 

wastewater qualities, the food industry will be considered as a whole and then the three significantly 

industries investigated separately. 

 

 

Breakdown of site location for participants in the food and beverage industry (ANZSIC 11/12) 

 

 

Breakdown of manufacturing classification for participants in the food and beverages industry (ANZSIC 

11/12) 

Industry n 

Dairy (ANZSIC  113) 17 

Beverages  (ANZSIC  121) 12 

Fruit & Vegetable (ANZSIC 114) 10 

Oils & Fats (ANZSIC 115) 4 

Undefined 2 

Bakeries (ANZSIC 117) 1 

Meat (ANZSIC  111) 1 

 

Location n 

Victoria 12 

New South Wales 4 

Queensland 5 

Tasmania 2 

South Australia 3 

AUSTRALIA 26 

New Zealand 1 

United States 10 

Canada 2 

TOTAL 39 
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5.1  SIZE OF SITES BASED ON MANUFACTURING AND WATER USE 
0 shows the distribution of reporting sites based on the water usage. This is the best possible 

estimation of size in this industry based on the data collected (i.e. more respondents answered this 

question and the responses seem reasonable). It is important to note that 12 sites did not provide 

data in this field for various reasons. Typically this reason was either one of confidentiality or simply 

due to the fact that the respondent did not know how much water was used. There will also be 

some error in the reported values hence their grouping into ranges. This is due to the different units 

provided (some are on a yearly basis, others quarterly, monthly, weekly or daily). The number of 

operating days for all facilities was unknown so an assumption was made that the plant operates 7 

days a week for 365 days a year. This is likely to result in an overestimate of water use.  

From the data provided a large number of sites are smaller users using less than 200 ML/y 

(effectively well under 1 ML/day). There is, however, another skew towards the high end with seven 

facilities using more than 1 GL/y. In general, however, the response from users is fairly 

representative of what would be expected in the industry. 

5.2  BENCHMARKING OF WATER USE AND WASTEWATER PRODUCTION 
Analysis of the survey results on water use and wastewater production proved some results were 

unreliable. The issue is believed to largely stem from the units. This could be due to recording error 

or a mistake when the number was provided by the participant. Some of these mistakes were 

identified during the survey and corrected. This was able to occur when a number felt wrong to the 

person conducting the survey or when water input compared with output and production didn’t 

seem to add up. However, due to the multitude of units that values for water use and production 

could be reported in (e.g. kL/yr, ML/yr, L/day, kL/week, ML/month), it was not always clear 

immediately if a mistake was made. Ultimately approximately 50% of results were considered to be 

potentially suspect. With this in mind some analysis of water use was performed in the various food 

industries. These values were contrasted with guidelines from the International Finance Corporation 

in individual industries. 

 

 Distribution of facilities water use to estimate size. 
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When looking at benchmarking water use and wastewater production, detailed information is 

required on exactly what product is manufactured. To give some idea on how this was performed, 0 

gives the target values for different manufactured products in the food industry as suggested by the 

International Finance Corporation [14-20]. Not all the listed industries participated in the current 

study, but they are listed here for sake of completeness. 0 gives the results for individual sites 

partaking in the current study, categorised in as near as possible to the same way as the IFC. The 

results of the study are mixed. Production of beer and fruit juice appears to have a better water 

consumption that that outlined by the IFC, keeping in mind that fruit juice has a density of about 1.2 

kg/L. In the case of beer, the two sites that reported data were significant water recyclers which 

would ultimately contribute to this. The improvement for fruit juice manufacturers could be related 

to increased usage of water contained within raw materials. The milk, potato processing and edible 

oils manufacturers all fall within the ranges provided by the IFC. In the case of milk there is one site 

that has significantly improved on this value. The reasons for this are unclear. The site claimed there 

was no water recycling occurring, but it was very active in water reduction projects. In potato 

processing, while the values are within the range, they are at the higher end, suggesting there is still 

significant room for improvement. The edible oil manufacturers are at the lower end of the range 

when compared to crude oil production without other processing. In ice cream manufacturing, 

where the density of ice cream is approximately 1 kg/L, the results both lie outside the target range. 

However one is above and the other below this target. Similar to the milk manufacturer, there is no 

obvious reason why the site with low water use has such a record. There is no water recycling 

recorded for the site, however it has been active in water reduction projects. The canned fruit 

manufacturer that provided reliable details unfortunately lies outside the range recommended by 

the IFC using more than two times the volume of water recommended for the level of production. As 

this represents only one site, it is impossible to determine if this is an industry wide issue or an 

isolated case. A similar situation has occurred with the renderer that provided data for the survey. In 

this case, the site is only slightly above the targeted range. 

In the case of the cheese products and powdered milk manufacturers, the units recorded in the 

study are not comparable to those in the IFC report. These values are also difficult to compare across 

sites as there are often differences in the products and varied product ranges. Benchmarking these 

industries will not necessarily be beneficial as a result. 

In light of the results presented here, there can be some revisions to the targets suggested by the 

IFC for water usage based around what appears to be achievable. The adjusted ranges, with the 

main target being the lower value are shown in 0. 
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Water use targets as a function of production recommended in the food and beverage industry by the IFC 

[14-20]. 

Product Water Use Units 

Beverages 

Beer 4 to 7 L/L beer 

Fruit juices 6.5 kL/t 

Dairy 

Milk and cultured dairy product 1.0 to 1.5 
L/L processed 
milk 

Cheese and whey 1.4 to 2.0 
L/L processed 
milk 

Milk powder, cheese and liquid products 0.8 to 1.7 
L/L processed 
milk 

Ice cream 4 to 5 L/kg ice cream 

Fruit and Vegetable 

Canned Fruit 2.5 to 4 kL/t 

Canned vegetables 3.5 to 6 kL/t 

Frozen vegetables 5 to 8.5 kL/t 

Jams 6 kL/t 

Potato processing (Range) 4.5 to 9 kL/t 

Potato processing (Well managed) 5.1 kL/t 

Meat Products 

Cooked Ham 4 to 18 kL/t 

Cured Ham 2 to 20 kL/t 

Other smallgoods 10 to 20 kL/t 

Poultry slaughter - Chicken 
16 to 19 L/head  

8 to 14 L/kg 

Poultry Slaughter - Duck 
43 L/head  

10.1 L/kg 

Animal Slaughter - Cattle 1.62-9 kL/t carcass 

Animal Slaughter - Pig 1.6 to 8.3 kL/t carcass 

Rendering 0.5 to 1 kL/t raw materials 

Oil and Fats 

Crude Vegetable Oil Production 0.2 to 14 kL/t raw materials 

Sugar Production 

Sugar (from cane) 0.5 to 0.9 kL/t cane 
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Water use as a function of production for participating sites in the current study 

Product Water Use Units 

Beverages 

Beer 
2.275 

L/L beer 
3.5 

Fruit Juice 

1.5 

L/L juice 1.6 

3.6 

Carbonated Beverages 
1.3 L/L 

production 1.8 

Dairy 

Milk 

0.68 

L/L milk 

1 

1 

1.4 

1.67 

Cheese Products 
3.5 kL/t 

produced 6 

Milk Powder 

5.84 

kL/t 
produced 

6.67 

9.28 

14.6 

Ice cream 
1.55 L/L ice 

cream 5.71 

Fruit and Vegetable 

Canned Fruit 8.7 kL/t 

Potato Processing 
6.24 

kL/t 
8.79 

Meat Product 

Rendering 1.3 
kL/t raw 
materials 

Oil and Fats 

Edible Oils 
0.24 

kL/t 
2.41 
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Recommended water use targets for food beverage industries as a result of the current study. 

Product Water Use Units 

Beverages 

Beer 2 to 4 L/L beer 

Carbonated Beverages 1 to 2 L/L beverage 

Fruit Juice 1 to 4 L/L juice 

Dairy 

Milk 0.5 to 1.5 L/L milk 

Ice Cream 1 to 4 L/L ice cream 

Fruit and Vegetable 

Canned Fruit1 2.5 to 4 kL/t 

Potato Processing1 4.5 to 9 kL/t 

Oils and Fats 

Edible Oils1 0.2 to 14 kL/t 
1 Indicates targets that are unchanged from IFC targets. 

 

Ratio of wastewater flow to water intake found in the food and beverage industry in the current study. 

Product 
Ratio 

(L wastewater/L intake) 

Beverages 

Beer 
0.33 

0.58 

Fruit Juice 1.46 

Carbonated 
Beverages 

1.36 

Dairy 

Milk 

1 

1 

1 

Cheese Products 0.99 

Milk Powder 1.01 

Ice cream 0.82 

Fruit and Vegetable 

Canned Fruit 0.99 

Potato Processing 

0.99 

1.08 

1.29 

Meat Products 

Rendering 1.22 
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The volume of wastewater produced is more difficult to benchmark. In the food manufacturing 

industry, there are often large quantities of water contained within the raw materials that are 

removed during processing. As a result, it is common for wastewater volumes to be higher than the 

intake. 0 shows the ratio of wastewater produced to water intake for reporting facilities. They have 

been divided into similar categories to those used in the previous tables. With the exception of beer 

manufacturers the vast majority of food manufacturers have a ratio of wastewater to intake of 1 or 

greater. While wastewater production should ultimately be reduced to as low as possible, it is 

believed that in the food industry a short term target should be for a ratio of 1 or just below (when 

losses from cooling towers are considered).  

5.3  WASTEWATER QUALITY AND TREATMENT TYPE 
Treatment of trade waste in the food manufacturing sector can be sorted into five main categories: 

 Minimal – This category provides no or minimal treatment. Typically it focuses on pH and 

temperature corrections only. 

 Primary – This category provides some physical treatment to remove solids and oil and 

grease from the wastewater stream. The treatment itself is generally simplistic and may 

include settling tanks, interceptors and clarifiers. 

 Primary (Assisted) – This category lies partway between primary and secondary treatment. 

The oxygenation of the water is generally described as incidental and superficial (it is not 

designed as an oxidation process). The technique is generally used to assist and speed the 

removal of fats and solids from the wastewater stream. It has been considered separately 

from primary treatment here due to a slight difference in wastewater quality after 

treatment and because it can be a more energy intensive process. The two most common 

techniques used are dissolved air flotation and induced air flotation. 

 Secondary – Sites in this category provide some biological treatment to the wastewater. The 

treatment is far more complex. A range of secondary treatment techniques are utilized but 

the general process in the food industry utilizes two steps: anaerobic treatment followed by 

an aerobic stage. The anaerobic digestion produces large quantities of methane gas that can 

then be utilized in power or steam generation at a site. Examples that are used in the food 

industry include biological nutrient reduction (Bardenpho process), UASB, MBR or biological 

filtration. It should be noted that, at the sites surveyed, the processes typically used were 

geared towards organic reduction rather than nutrient (TN/TP) reduction. 

 Advanced – Advanced processing refers to the use of primary, secondary and desalination 

treatments. The final desalination uses membrane techniques NF and RO. This level of 

treatment leads to a greater degree of water recycling in the facility and a decrease volume 

of water entering the sewer. It will however increase the salt concentrations (not loadings) 

entering the sewer as only brine from membrane processes is discarded.  

0 shows a graph of what currently occurs in the food industry in Victoria, Australia and globally. On a 

global scale, it can easily be seen that minimal and primary treatments dominate the sector with a 

small number of sites (ca. 15%) performing secondary or advanced treatment. When excluding the 

results from international participants, the percentage of minimal treatment increases with less 

emphasis on primary treatment in Australian facilities. This carries over into the Victorian results 

where approximately 75% of participants provide minimal treatment to wastewater streams.  
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An interesting side note is the practice of dilution to ensure compliance with trade waste 

agreements or to help produce water that is more suitable for irrigation. While this action is typically 

considered poor practice it is still occurring at at least two sites in Australia. This is generally done to 

assist in meeting salinity targets. It occurs at sites after pre-treatment where wastewater may be 

discharged not just to sewer or local authorities, but also to irrigation either on-site or at 

neighbouring sites. The high salinity wastewater would not be suitable for use on crops and salinity 

reduction technology is generally considered too expensive for use. For this reason dilution of waste 

streams is employed. 
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 Current treatment regimes in the food and beverage industry in Victoria, nationally and 

internationally. The definitions of each level of treatment are shown on page 59. 
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Level of treatment applied to trade waste in the food and beverage industry internationally 

Treatment n 

Minimal 15 

Primary 10 

Primary (Assisted) 7 

Secondary 6 

Advanced 1 

 

5.3.1  REPORTED CONCERNS IN TRADE WASTE 

In the past, wastewater from food and beverage manufacturers was considered acceptable for 

treatment at municipal wastewater treatment plants as the major concern in the wastewater was 

organic. However, municipal wastewater is considered unique due to the fact that most of the 

organic compounds are in solid or colloidal form [1]. Food manufacturing wastewater (after 

pretreatment) tends to contain the majority of organic components in a water soluble form. As a 

result the kinetics of organic removal during treatment alter and municipal plants need to be 

designed with this in mind. This is not always the case. As a result, municipal wastewater treatment 

plants are not always able to cope well with organic loads from food manufacturers and this is 

becoming an increasing concern in the industry. This in turn is leading to an increase in the 

requirements of some trade waste acceptors. 

0 provides a list of compounds reported in trade waste streams along with the frequency with which 

a concentration or other value could be provided and the frequency with which they were 

mentioned as a concern in general. This is used to gain an idea of what is seen to be the major issue 

in the sector. Clearly of greatest concern in organic loading in the form of BOD/COD and FOG as well 

as suspended solids, nutrients (TN and TP) and salts (TDS). It must be kept in mind that the concerns 

generally change as the level of treatment increases. Sites providing secondary treatment for 

example do not mention FOG as being monitored and BOD is given generally as low. On the other 

hand such sites are more likely to talk about concerns with salt and specifically sodium. 

There are also a range of emerging issues in the industry that could result from the increased trend 

to biological pre-treatment. These specifically relate to sulphides and ammonia. While not 

particularly well represented in 0 these compounds, formed biologically during anaerobic biological 

treatment, will become more of an issue if subsequent steps for oxidation are not utilized or well 

designed. In general, aerobic treatment will help to oxidise these compounds and assist with their 

removal, however new techniques are emerging that may be more beneficial (see Section 15.3 ). 

These emerging techniques may soon need attention from the industry in order to further improve 

trade waste qualities in the future. 
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Frequency with which sites provided a concentration (or other value) for a wastewater contaminant and 

frequency with which the contaminant was listed as a concern in trade waste.  

Component Value Provided Mentioned as Important 

BOD/COD 20 27 

TSS 14 21 

TP 5 11 

TN/TKN 5 10 

FOG 3 10 

TDS 3 10 

Chloride 2 3 

Sulphate 1 2 

Sulphide 1 2 

Aluminium 1 1 

VSS 1 1 

Sodium 1 4 

Potassium 1 3 

Magnesium 1 1 

Calcium 1 1 

Ammonia 0 2 

TS 0 2 

 

5.3.2  ORGANIC AND NUTRIENT CONTENT 

In general, the sites considered in this report discharged only to sewer, although other discharges to 

local authorities were also considered. The main wastewater components that were monitored at all 

sites was Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) or Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Total Suspended 

Solids (TSS). 0 shows a plot of BOD equivalent for a range of plants grouped according to their 

treatment type. There is a trend with regards to BOD and treatment type as would be expected, 

although, due to the variation in BODs this trend is not very clear. The averages (excluding the three 

marked results in 0) follow a trend with minimal treatment giving an average of 2738 ppm, primary 

treatment giving an average of 2458 ppm, assisted primary treatment giving an average of 1933 ppm 

and secondary treatment giving 34 ppm. However, due to variance the significance of each 

difference is questionable with only the secondary treatment being considered different and 

minimal treatment being different from the assisted primary treatment at 90% confidence. 
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 A plot of reported BOD’s clustered by pre-treatment type. Note there are four responses in the 

secondary treatment category, but only one is large enough to be seen. The others are in the 

range of 10 ppm. 1 represents a site that diverts high turbidity wastewater to alternative uses, 

2 represents a site that diverts floor wash wastewater from around equipment to alternative 

uses and 3 represents an edible oil producer. 

Investigating the BOD load as a function of production was able to be performed at a handful of 

sites. The results are shown in 0. There is no way of determining whether these values are 

representative of general production or are good or bad, with the possible exception if the milk 

manufacturers. These two sites had relatively low BOD concentrations for the level of treatment 

provided. As such the load levels could be used to set a target for other similar manufacturers. The 

target proposed as a result of this study would be 0.5 to 1 g BOD/L milk.   

 

 

 

 

BOD load per unit production in the food and beverage industry 

Production 
BOD load per 

production 
Units 

Beer 11.1 g/L 

Canned Fruit 33.7 kg/t 

Fruit Juice 5.84 g/L 

Milk 0.82 g/L 

Milk 0.63 g/L 

Soft Drink 4.9 g/L 
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Reported values for nutrients (total nitrogen and total phosphorus in the food and beverage industry 

Treatment TN (ppm) TP (ppm) Notes 

Minimal 74 12.5  

Minimal 2 5 Carbonated beverage manufacturer 

Primary 135 36  

Secondary 139 30 
Vegetable wash water does not go through secondary 
treatment 

Secondary < 10 < 1  

 

Ultimately, increasing the level of treatment to a secondary (biological) process will bring about a 

reduction in the BOD/COD content of trade waste from food manufacturers, as would be expected. 

This is an interesting point, however BOD and COD are often listed as unregulated by water 

authorities (though there may be some charges involved in processing high organic wastewater). So 

while this is beneficial it may not be the driver in the trend towards secondary treatment. 

Reductions in nutrients, mainly total nitrogen and total phosphorus, are also expected with 

secondary treatment, however these components were rarely reported as part of the survey (this is 

similar to what was witnessed in Los Angeles where only COD and TSS were recorded in the majority 

of pre-treatment program reports for the food industry). 0 shows those values that were reported 

along with the level of treatment provided to the water. As is expected, going to secondary 

treatment significantly reduces the nitrogen and phosphorus loading in wastewater streams. Having 

said this it is a very small sample size and two results have been largely ignored due to the processes 

that occur on site (carbonated beverage manufacturers will generally have a high organic content in 

wastewater, but not necessarily other nutrients and one site does not treat vegetable washwater 

leading to increased organic and nutrient loads in the trade waste stream). 

The other organic measure of note is fats, oils and grease (FOG). Again this was not well reported in 

the survey and only a handful of results are available. These are given in 0 and show the expected 

trend of reducing as the level of treatment increases.  

 

 

 

 

Reported values for fats, oil and grease (or oil and grease) in the food and beverage industry. 

Treatment 
FOG 

(ppm) 

Minimal 88 

Primary 37 

Primary 
(Assisted) 

10 

 

Reported values for suspended solids content in the food and beverage industry 
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Treatment TSS (mg/L) Notes 

Minimal 60 Carbonated beverage manufacturer 

Minimal 244 Turbidity monitoring 

Minimal 860  

Primary 67 Oil manufacturer 

Primary 280  

Primary 300  

Primary 500  

Primary 1000  

Primary 1000  

Primary 1500  

Primary 
(Assisted) 

75  

Primary 
(Assisted) 

13330  

Secondary 10  

Secondary 302.7 
Vegetable wash water does not go 
through secondary treatment 

 

5.3.3  SUSPENDED SOLIDS 

Suspended solids show no real trend with treatment classification, suggesting they are very closely 

related to processing that occurs and possibly to more in-depth details about the treatment regime 

(for example total settling time in primary treatment). The reported values are shown in 0 for 

completeness. 

5.3.4  SOURCES OF CONCERN 

When providing details on wastewater quality, some sites provided information on the main sources 

of pollutants in their wastewater streams (note this was unprompted). In the food industry while it 

was acknowledged that wastewater came from a range of sources including process water, cooling 

tower blowdown and boiler blowdown, two sources were identified as the main contributors to 

trade waste pollution: product losses and clean-in-place (CIP) processes. The first of these comes 

from a number of different parts in the processing and plant, but spills and leaks around equipment 

are one major contributor along with the first rinse in CIP processes and before plant start-up. 

Previous studies in the American dairy industry suggested that product losses could be on the order 

of 1 kL per day of pure product, although it was noted this may also be an underestimate [21]. 

Product losses were nominated by two sites as being of major concern, but was also an issue being 

addressed by four other sites. 

Clean-in-Place processes are widespread in the food manufacturing industry and are now viewed as 

best practice with regards to cleaning and sanitizing process vessel and pipework. However, the high 

degree of chemical usage (typically caustic, nitric acid and sodium hypochlorite or peracetic acid) 

ultimately leads to an increase in the salt load in wastewater processes. As was noted by some sites 

during the survey, the use of caustic and acid is rarely 1:1. This leads to greater salt loading from the 

need to neutralize the primarily caustic wastewater streams. This addition is often hydrochloric acid 

leading to further problems treating trade waste as the sodium chloride pairing is one of the hardest 
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to remove. This is where the problem lies both in manufacturing plants and at the sewage treatment 

plant: highly saline wastewater is often unsuitable for reuse (particularly in irrigation) and effective 

treatments are typically expensive and produce wastewater streams that are more highly saline than 

the original (e.g. RO and ion exchange). Five sites raised CIP processes as being a significant issue, 

particularly those already providing a high level of treatment.  

5.3.5  UPGRADES TO TREATMENT 

A number of sites contacted reported they were in the process of upgrading wastewater treatment 

facilities on site. This included: 

 One site installing pH control 

 Two sites adding DAF plants (one was originally minimal treatment, the other primary) 

 Two sites upgrading to secondary treatment (one originally minimal treatment, the other 

primary) 

 The addition of advanced oxidation processes for further organic oxidation and disinfection 

in the plant using advanced treatment 

5.3.6  DRIVERS TO TREATMENT UPGRADES 

Where sites provided information to say they were upgrading their current pre-treatment facility to 

a higher level or had recently upgraded their treatment, more information was generally sought as 

to what drove the decision. Interestingly only one site nominated increasing costs and charges 

associated with trade waste disposal. In this case the increasing role of the private sector into the 

sewage treatment industry was leading to tighter controls on trade waste discharges and the plant 

made the decision to upgrade treatment to keep the site financially viable.  

Of the other sites where upgrades were underway or planned two main reasons were noted: 

utilization of water in alternative uses and utilization of the organic content entrained in the water 

for energy production. The first of these applied to sites looking at increasing reliance on internal 

recycling of water and therefore reduce demand, or to sites looking at providing all or some of their 

current trade waste to irrigation projects. The last of these was, understandably, more common in 

regional areas, although one city-based industry was considering providing recycled water to a 

nearby golf course. The increasing use of anaerobic digestion is tied with the production and use of 

biogas in electricity and heat generation in the industry. A number of sites upgraded to secondary 

treatment facilities not just to improve trade waste quality, but also to utilize this energy on site. In 

fact one site noted that they were looking for other sources of organic to help feed the anaerobic 

digestion system to produce further biogas and reduce their reliance on energy from the grid. This is 

an important aspect of secondary treatment that should be considered by food manufacturers when 

upgrading pre-treatment plant. 
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5.3.7  PRE-TREATMENT IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY 

Isolating the data from the dairy industry reveals a slightly better result. The geographic distribution 

of responses is shown in 0 while the distribution of product types in shown in 0. In terms of location 

the results are more scattered with five Australian states represented. Despite the concentration of 

the dairy industry in Victoria it is not particularly over-represented. In terms of product type, the 

distribution should not be considered too carefully, primarily because sites do produce a range of 

different products and in general many sites stretch across the classifications provided here. The 

important thing to consider though is that a large proportion of the reporting sites produce liquid 

milk products and this would be reflected in their wastewater. 

In terms of pre-treatment in the dairy manufacturing industry the situation in Victoria is quite good 

as demonstrated by 0. Secondary treatment occurs in this industry in Victoria for sites that discharge 

to sewer or council systems (one system is ultimately an indirect reuse project for irrigation). 

Overall, though, only half of the dairy sites with trade waste discharges provide minimal levels of 

treatment. This is equal to the national case, but slightly worse than what occurs internationally due 

to the high incidence of primary treatment facilities used in overseas dairy processors. Looking at 

wastewater quality in this industry, the main factor to investigate in BOD. This has an average of 

1840 ppm for reporting facilities (not including those with secondary treatment). This compares with 

the value found by Danalewich and co-workers of 1856 ppm [21] and suggests no real advances have 

been made in this industry. Despite this, however, there are still advances that can be made in this 

industry similar to those of the food and beverage industry in general. 

 

 

 

Geographical distribution of responses in the dairy industry 

Location n 

Victoria 6 

South Australia 3 

New South Wales 2 

Queensland 2 

Tasmania 1 

USA 6 

 

Distribution of product type in responses from the dairy industry 

Product n 

Liquid Milk 8 

Ice-cream, Yoghurt and Desserts 4 

Powder Products 4 

Cheese 3 

Unspecified 1 
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Breakdown of pre-treatment practices in the dairy industry, internationally, nationally and across 

Victoria. 
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5.3.8  PRE-TREATMENT IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLES INDUSTRY 

Pre-treatment in the fruit and vegetable processing industry follows somewhat similar trends to the 

food industry in general. The geographical distribution of results is shown in 0 and again shows a 

slight over-sampling in Victoria. 0 shows the response in this sector by product type. This shows a 

skew towards juice production and frozen vegetable (typically potatoes) in the responses. There was 

only one response from the tinned fruit industry, however as the main concern with the wastewater 

will be organic loading this is probably not a significant issue. 

In terms of pre-treatment in this industry, the results show that Victoria does not compare 

favourably with the rest of Australia or the world. All three Victorian sites reported only minimal 

treatment in the form of pH adjustment prior to discharge. This is, however, considered normal 

across the industry according to the results in 0. Internationally and nationally minimal treatment 

was provided by more than 50% of respondents. Having said this, though, there is also a trend 

towards secondary treatment in this sector on a national and international basis. This occurs across 

the production types across this sector. Moving to secondary treatment should also be a focus of the 

sector within Victoria. The level of pre-treatment in this sector of the food manufacturing industry is 

reflected in the average BOD of the wastewater of 2520 ppm (this result excludes sites providing 

secondary treatment). This is significantly higher than that found in the dairy industry where a more 

significant portion of the industry provides some type of primary treatment. 

Geographical distribution of responses in the fruit and vegetable processing industry 

Location n 

Victoria 3 

New South Wales 1 

Tasmania 1 

Queensland 1 

USA 2 

Canada 2 

 

Distribution of responses by production type in the fruit and vegetable processing industry 

Product n 

Fruit/Vegetable Juice 5 

Frozen Vegetable Products 3 

Tinned Fruit 1 

Unspecified 1 
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Breakdown of pre-treatment practices in the fruit and vegetable processing industry internationally 

and nationally. All Victorian sites provided minimal pre-treatment. 

 

5.3.9  PRE-TREATMENT IN THE BEVERAGES INDUSTRY 

Responses from the beverage industry were strongest in Australia and Victoria represented half of 

these as shown in 0. The distribution by production type shown in 0 indicated significant responses 

from juice production facilities and breweries with smaller representation from the carbonated 

beverage manufacturers. It should be noted, however, that the two sites in this industry represented 

the most significant players and that the sites located around Australia provide effectively the same 

amount of treatment and are very similar in terms of trade waste quality. It would be possible to 

artificially add potentially a dozen more sites with similar qualities to those already identified. 

Importantly, in this part of the beverages industry there is typically little pre-treatment provided 

before discharge. 
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Across the beverage manufacturing industry, pre-treatment in Victoria is again effectively non-

existent with all five locations providing only a minimal level of treatment. Nationally and 

internationally, however more advanced treatment is applied in this sector as shown in 0. While 

normal treatment focuses towards minimal treatment, there are a number of plants providing 

secondary treatment and more advanced membrane treatment subsequent to secondary treatment. 

This occurs across the range of production for this sector. This level of treatment would represent 

best-practice and should probably be adopted across the industry. There was not enough 

information provided on trade waste quality in this industry to give a meaningful average BOD 

concentration. 

Geographical distribution of responses in the beverages industry 

Location n 

Victoria 5 

New South Wales 3 

Queensland 2 

USA 1 

 

Distribution of responses from the beverage industry by production type. 

Production n 

Fruit/Vegetable Juice 5 

Alcoholic Beverage 3 

Carbonated Beverage 2 

Powdered Beverage 1 
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 Distribution of pre-treatment practices in the beverage manufacturing industry nationally and 

internationally. Only minimal treatment was applied in the five Victorian sites. 

 

5.3.10  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY 

Best practice pre-treatment for the food manufacturing industry would focus on secondary, or 

biological, treatment that is targeted not just toward organic reduction, but also the reduction of 

nutrients. This definition is still quite broad and a range of alternatives may be considered. The 

driver for choice will generally be the footprint available at the site and the flowrate of discharge 

streams (smaller sites are unlikely to find it economically viable to use a large treatment plant). A 

discussion of different potential treatment plant or options can be found in Section 15.3 . While salt 

reduction technology may improve trade waste quality it will not be considered here simply due to 

the fact that, when used, it ultimately leads to higher salt concentrations in wastewater streams. 

This is because improving wastewater quality in this respect leads to it being more economically 

viable to reuse the wastewater stream internally, leading to the waste stream effectively being only 

brine from the desalination process. 
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5.4  WATER RECYCLING PRACTICES 
Recycling of water in food related industries is often viewed with concern particularly when it comes 

to consumer responses. Discussions by the authors with plant operators prior to this project has 

shown that even sites with high levels of recycling are concerned about using recycled water at the 

head of a processing stream, more typically focusing on tail-end operations and non-contact or low 

risk contact processes. This is not necessary related to scientific risk management, but brand risk 

management. Consequently water reuse and recycling practices identified during the survey tended 

to focus on non-contact applications such as cooling and washdown. 

One area of growing interest in water recycling generally is rainwater (or roofwater) and storm 

water harvesting. When questioned about recycling four food industry sites nominated rainwater or 

storm water harvesting as one of the main recycling projects. As would be expected, none of these 

sites used this water in processing. The end uses were all areas where non-potable water is an 

option: toilet flushing, cooling water and irrigation.  

Two internal water streams were noted as being of greatest use in recycling in food processing 

plants. The first of these was condensate. Most food manufacturers utilize raw materials that are 

high in water while the products are often concentrates and powders meaning there is a net 

production of water during processing. This water goes by different names in different industries (for 

example it is called cow water in the dairy industry), but ultimately is a condensate stream 

(concentration processes are generally thermally based). Seven sites acknowledged condensate 

reuse/recycling occurred. Recycling occurred into the following processes: 

 Washdown (n=2) 

 Boiler feed (n=2) 

 CIP (n=1) 

 Irrigation (n=1) 

 Ash handling (n=1) 

 Cooling towers (n=1) 

 pH adjustment (n=1) 

These processes overall are important in understanding how water recycled, but will have little 

beneficial impact on wastewater management, except for a reduction in volume. 

CIP processes are one of the larger water uses in food manufacturing and contribute a significant salt 

loading to wastewater streams. Recycling in this process is one of the most discussed processes and 

often assumed by many to occur at all sites. The survey revealed that this is not always the case. 

Eleven sites were questioned or reported on CIP reuse practices with particular focus on the final 

rinse to first rinse reuse. Of the eleven sites, only seven indicated that reuse was occurring while 

four noted that it did not occur or only to a limited extent. These sites cited concern with the 

product being made as one reason to eliminate reuse (commonly this was baby/infant formula and 

foods).  

There are a handful of sites that indicated they were looking into or had looked at recycling CIP 

water by using membrane filtration. The results were mixed with sites often stating that the cost of 

installing such systems often outweighed the benefits. 
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Rinse water from various processes also sees significant reuse. Internal container rinses are often 

used for external rinsing. Four other sites reported rinse water use in cooling towers (x2), washdown 

and for transporting product/raw material. Other reuse/recycling options that have been pursued 

include: 

 Pump seal water for toilet flushing 

 Cooling water to toilet flushing 

 Excess transport water to cooling 

 Can/Tin cooling water to cooling towers 

 Treated trade waste to CIP processes and cooling towers 

 Extensive reuse in transport water 

 Extensive reuse in floor washdown. 

Importantly, these concepts are able to reduce water usage, but may not result in improvement to 

trade waste quality, only quantity. 

The most significant recycling was used at a beverage manufacturer that was referred to in the pre-

treatment discussion as advanced treatment. As was noted earlier, after the biological removal of 

organics from food industry wastewater streams, the most significant component remaining is salt 

from CIP processes. The removal of this can be costly and is not typically performed as a pre-

treatment technique, however many desalination techniques can easily produce a water that is of 

potable quality. Subsequently the reuse of this treated water acts to make salt removal/reduction an 

attractive option. The site under consideration here has used membrane treatment, primary reverse 

osmosis, as a desalination technique. This produces a potable quality water that is recycled into 

cooling towers, boilers and CIP processes and thereby offsets potable or drinking water use. The site 

recycled a significant quantity of water in this way.  

5.4.1  BEST PRACTICE WATER RECYCLING 

Best practice would ultimately utilize the treatment system described in the previous section with 

membrane desalination leading to a more closed loop facility. The system would use trade waste 

already treated to a secondary level and then further treated using RO membranes for significant 

salt reduction. This is described in more detail in Section 15.7 . The water produced would be of 

potable quality and can be recycled in most processes. It may be necessary, in order to meet 

regulatory requirements, to provide disinfection for the water for direct food contact processes. A 

description of different disinfection techniques is provided in Section 15.8 .  

The overall aim of desalination is to head towards zero liquid discharge. In the system described 

above this may not be the case as reverse osmosis and other desalination techniques leads to the 

generation of a brine or concentrated salt stream which must be disposed of. This was not discussed 

during the survey, but often brine from such processes is simply disposed of to sewer. This leads to 

no net benefit for the sewage treatment plant operator as the salt loading is approximately the same 

(it may be slightly reduced) but the concentration of salts in the sewer increases considerably. In 

general, trade waste agreements need to be rediscussed where such technology is used. The water 

savings achievable ultimately act as a driver to these discussions and a number of water authorities 

have indicated they are generally willing to allow the increases in concentration as long as the 

loading does not increase or can be decreased. 
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To move closer to zero liquid discharge a site would need to consider treatment of the brine stream 

in order to recover more water or eliminate via evaporation. This is an issue that is still a major 

concern in the water and wastewater treatment industry and there are no truly suitable solutions at 

the current time that would be usable in a food production facility.  

5.5  CLEANER PRODUCTION PRACTICES 
Cleaner production projects in general focus on a range of areas from pollution prevention to water 

and energy reduction. Cleaner production projects focused on trade waste (sometimes called 

pollution prevention projects) are typically viewed as focusing on replacement of chemicals used in 

processing. This is not necessarily the case. Diversion and segregation of streams, reducing product 

losses and increased automation can also play a role. In the food industry a range of ideas have been 

collected as part of the survey and from a range of literature sources and guides [1, 14-20, 22-24]. 

They have been grouped into nine categories for discussion. The issues raised during the survey, and 

some of the results seen of from projects that have been implemented, imply that the focus of most 

food manufactures should initially be on diversion, product loss and CIP cleaner production options 

as these areas are likely to have the greatest impact in the long run. Projects identified during the 

survey will be highlighted as such in the discussion. The focus of the following discussion is largely on 

wastewater quality improvement and has not necessarily considered other cleaner production issues 

such as energy requirements. As has been seen in the past, some cleaner production projects that 

benefit one field, may be detrimental in another (such as water reduction increasing concentrations 

of species in wastewater streams to unacceptable levels). It is important to keep this in mind when 

assessing potential projects.  

5.5.1  GENERAL 

 Optimize processing to reduce the formation of by-products (this was identified by survey 

and was specifically looking at reducing inedible oil production during fats and oils 

manufacturing) 

 Where feasible utilize a dry pre-cleaning before wet cleaning to reduce soil and organic 

contaminants entering the wastewater system through rinse waters. 

 Where feasible consider vacuum, compressed air or other dry conveyance system rather 

than fluming, particularly for organic materials. This will reduce water usage and pollutants 

such as organic load and solids entering wastewater streams, but will need to consider 

energy demands. 

 Look at pest management and vector control processes on site. Where possible, focus on 

mechanical means rather than chemical to prevent potential wash-off into wastewater 

streams. 

5.5.2  DIVERSION 

 Out of spec or returned product can be either reused in processing streams or, where this is 

not possible, sent as a feedstock to piggeries or other livestock farms (identified through 

survey) 

 High turbidity wastewater can be diverted to feedstock (identified through survey). This 

significantly reduces the organic loading (BOD) of wastewater. The result marked 1 in 0 was 

for a site utilizing this practice and clearly showed that it resulted in a significant reduction in 

BOD when compared to other similar sites. 
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 Capture and segregate washdown from around equipment and send waste to piggeries 

(identified through survey). This process ensures that any spills and leaks from equipment 

does not enter the wastewater system. The result marked 2 in 0 was a site utilizing this 

process and shows a significant reduction in BOD when compared to other similar sites. 

 Find sites for irrigation if water is of a suitable quality (identified through survey). This is a 

fairly common practice in food processing where sewers are not available or not easily 

available. Importantly the water needs to be of suitable quality and salinity will probably be 

the most significant driver here (although high levels of phosphorus may also be a concern). 

It may be beneficial to segregate saline wastewater streams to facilitate this. Such 

segregation may also assist in the reuse or recycling of water within the site. 

 Remove solid waste (e.g. solid product, manure) manually as a solid prior to washing. 

 In meat and poultry processing, use drip trays to collect blood to ensure it does not enter 

the wastewater stream. This blood should be kept segregated and be investigated for 

potential use in other areas such as food manufacture, pharmaceuticals and research. 

5.5.3  PRODUCT LOSS 

 Staff training is important and should be focused towards minimizing product wastage onto 

floors (identified through survey). Less spillage will result in a lesser quantity of product 

washed into wastewater streams. One site recorded a significant reduction in BOD after 

such training was introduced (although no numbers were given). 

 Staff training should also be performed to ensure adequate levels of maintenance are 

maintained.  

 Instate a program for reporting leaks and losses to remedy ongoing problems quickly 

 Regular maintenance of fittings, valves and seals should be undertaken to minimise the 

possibility of leaks and losses. 

 Ensure all storage containers are free of leaks and damage. In some cases where corrosive 

wastes are stored, there may be a need to introduce a corrosion monitoring program to 

reduce the risk of leaking and rupturing. 

 Spilled solid product or dried out product should be removed as a solid and not by washing. 

 Manual scraping of solid and semi-solid products such as ice-cream, margarine and butter 

from production equipment should occur prior to washing. This product may be reused in 

production where possible, sent to an alternative use or treated as solid waste. 

 Ensure tanks are not overfilled. In particular ensure that stirred tanks have adequate space 

for liquid rise when stirring commences. In cheese processing one guideline recommends 

that all cheese vats be filled to a maximum of three inches (7.5 cm) below the brim of the 

tank. 

 Ensure all pipework and tanks are self-draining and adequate time is given after production 

runs and before the first rinse to reduce the amount of product in wastewater streams. 

 Use drip shields on surface coolers and fillers to return product to process streams and 

prevent it reaching the floor and ultimately entering the wastewater stream as washdown. 

 Beware of foam formation in liquid streams (particularly an issue in dairy processing). Ensure 

all systems under partial vacuum used air-tight separators, connections and pump seals to 

prevent air entry and foam formation. 
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 In the fruit and vegetable industry, look at means to prevent fruit and vegetable breakage 

during storage and transport that would ultimately increase the organic load in rinse and 

fluming streams. Rubber lined containers and rubber mats in trucks will assist in this. 

 

5.5.4  CIP 

 Optimization of CIP processes should be an ongoing process (identified through survey and 

performed by at least five sites). This optimization may focus on the use of different 

compounds, particularly caustic, the volumes used in CIP (basing CIP on volumes is often 

considered more efficient than time-based procedures) or the way in which batches are 

scheduled. 

 Reduce the use of phosphorus-based sanitizers (identified through survey) 

 Look at sanitizers that require lower concentration for the same work (identified through 

survey). 

 Recover vapours used in the sterilization process (identified through survey) 

 When selecting cleaning agent consider the potential impact of the agent on the potential 

for water recycling and the possible uses of sludge generated by wastewater treatment. 

 Avoid excessive change-over or switching of product runs or product similar products at 

similar times. This is to reduce some of the more intense cleaning that may be necessary 

when changing products. 

 Look at recovery and recycling of chemical used in the CIP process.  

5.5.5  AUTOMATION 

 Automate trade waste monitoring (identified through survey). This ensures a faster response 

to potential changes in trade waste quality and can allow for speedy correction of problems 

within the system. 

 Automate control for pH adjustment (identified through survey). This ensures that pH 

adjustment, either acid or caustic, is not over applied leading to higher than necessary 

chemical, particularly salt, loadings. 

 Automate CIP processes (identified through survey at a number of sites). This may not be 

suitable for all sites but can help to ensure that there is no overuse of chemicals during the 

CIP process. It can also help in scheduling CIP with software emerging using intelligent 

systems that can reduce the need for chemicals in CIP. 

 Install automated filling or level controls for all tanks to reduce the chance of overfilling. 

 Install level controls with alarms or pump stops on potential overflow points. This will reduce 

the likelihood of spillage occur and therefore loss of product to wastewater stream. 

 Ensure adequate temperature control of cooling systems to prevent the likelihood of 

“freeze-on” from organic matter. Attention should also be paid to heating systems that 

could result in burning or deposit formation that would require a greater degree of cleaning. 

This would have the benefit of reducing product that is out of spec due to burning. 

 

5.5.6  NEUTRALIZATION PROCESSES 

 Where possible, consolidate discharge streams, or use a single buffering tank, prior to pH 

adjustment. (Identified through survey). This would allow for some neutralization and 
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dilution to occur prior to acid or alkali addition and ultimately reduce the salt load in the 

discharge stream.  

 Consider using lime for neutralization instead of caustic (identified through survey). The 

calcium of lime is easier to remove from wastewater streams than sodium and higher 

calcium concentration will make water more suitable for use in irrigation. Lime is less 

expensive than caustic, but may be required in larger quantities. 

 

5.5.7  SUBSTITUTION 

 The aim of most production should be towards elimination of phosphorus sources. As such, 

phosphorus based cleaners should be replaced with more suitable alternatives. In 

degumming procedures phosphoric acid should be replaced by citric acid. 

5.5.8  ORGANIC REDUCTION 

 Oil recovery systems should be considered where oil content is high (identified through 

survey). Depending on the source of the oil it may be possible to reuse this oil in its original 

process, or segregate it for recycling or bio-fuel production. 

5.5.9  WATER ENERGY NEXUS 

 The use of anaerobic treatment of waste streams will result in the production of methane 

that can be used as a biogas. Efforts should be made to ensure boilers are compatible with 

biogas and then ensure they are optimized for its use as a fuel source. 

 It may be possible to take other higher organic waste sources from neighbouring facilities to 

increase the production of biogas on-site and ultimately augment energy production. 

5.6  BEST PRACTICE TRADE WASTE QUALITY 
After analysing the results of the survey and investigating literature data, a list of target wastewater 

values for food manufacturers can be derived. These target values are divided into two categories, 

low and high treatment where low treatment refers to minimal and primary treatment regimes, 

while high refers to secondary and better. The targets were selected based around what has been 

seen to be achievable at different sites, particularly those implementing significant cleaner 

production and recycling projects.  0 provides the target wastewater qualities. The targeted BOD of < 

1000 ppm has been shown to be achievable in sites utilizing good practice with regards to 

minimizing product losses and looking at diversion possibilities. It should, therefore, be an 

achievable target. Of the targets selected, the one that may be the most difficult to meet is the TDS 

target of < 1000 ppm. The reason for the selection of this is that it has been achieved at one site, but 

it could be very site and production specific. Reduction of TDS also does not occur through 

treatment to any significant degree, but must be targeted through cleaner production. The focus 

here should be on neutralization and CIP processes as well as product losses in salty products or by-

products. 
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Targets for wastewater quality in the food and beverage industry. 

Component 

Low Treatment High Treatment 

Target (ppm) 
Current number of 

reporting sites 
achieving 

Target (ppm) 
Current number of 

reporting sites 
achieving 

BOD < 1000 3 of 18 < 10 3 of 4 

TSS < 250 4 of 12 < 1 1 of 2 

TN < 100 3 of 4 < 10 1 of 2 

TP < 20 3 of 4 < 1 1 of 2 

FOG < 10 1 of 3 < 1 -1 

TDS < 1000 0 of 3 < 1000 1 of 1 
1 This criterion is not reported by sites using high treatment. 
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6  AGRICHEMICAL PRODUCTION 
The agrichemical industry focuses on two main types of production: fertilizers and herbicides, 

pesticides and fungicides (the last of these will be referred to as herbicide manufacturers for ease of 

reference from this point on). In the following discussions they will be separated to some degree due 

to the different issues stemming from the two groupings. The wastewater produced in the industry 

is ultimately high risk. Fertilizer production leads to a high nutrient content in wastewater and can 

lead to increased occurrence of potentially harmful substances including fluorides depending on 

production and the manufacturing techniques employed. The herbicide manufacturers of the other 

hand can produce large quantities of potentially toxic compounds, some of which will invariably 

enter the wastewater system. Organic loadings from both groups can be high, as is the salt content. 

Overall, eight response were received from this industry. 0 gives a breakdown for locations while 0 

separates them into their respective manufacturing groups. The results of the survey, however, did 

not reveal many sites discharging to sewer. This is partially due to the high risk nature of the waste 

and how some of the sites have developed (the manufacturing facilities can be quite old and are 

often not sewered even after nearby residential expansion). While this will complicate the analysis, 

the nature of discharges is important to understanding this industry.  

A breakdown of discharge points is given in 0. It is important to understand that most sites have 

multiple discharge sites, leading to a significantly larger number of discharge points than sites in the 

results. This largely comes down to how different sites manage wastewater and the risks associated 

with it in this industry. A point of interest is that of the three sites discharging to sewer, two are 

based in Victoria and these two discharge all liquid waste to sewer. The third site with sewer 

discharge is in New Zealand and has multiple discharge points which are designed to reduce the load 

of potentially dangerous compounds in the trade waste stream. The most common approach is to 

utilize collection and specialized treatment. This is more common at smaller sites or on 

specific/limited streams at larger sites. It is notable that while it is tied in with the site discharging to 

a watercourse it is never linked with sewers. It is also important to note, that it is not always process 

streams that receive this treatment. Again, at the site also discharging to a watercourse, the water 

that is collected and sent for specialized treatment is actually water from truck washes and general 

plant washdown. Process water at this site is treated and largely returned to processing.  

Geographical spread of responses to the survey in the agrichemical industry 

Location n 

Victoria 3 

Queensland 3 

Western Australia 1 

New Zealand 1 
 

Spread of responses in the agrichemical industry by production type 

Production n 

Herbicide, Pesticide, 
Fungicide 

4 

Fertilizer 3 

None specified 1 
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Discharge points listed in the survey by agrichemical industries. In general each site had multiple discharge 

points. 

Discharge n 

Specialized Collection 4 

Sewer 3 

Deep Well Injection 1 

Infiltration Basin 1 

Watercourse 1 

Ocean 1 

Zero Liquid Discharge 1 

 

6.1  WATER USE 
The water use statistics from this industry group are also somewhat flawed, but are shown in 0. It is 

believed at least one, and possibly two, quoted numbers within the fertilizer industry may have been 

given with incorrect units (either reported or recorded). There is also a significant variation in the 

product manufactured at different sites that can lead to vastly different water use rates. The 

fertilizer industry is quite varied and it is possible that unit errors led to this variation as noted 

previously. There could also be a difference in reported water uses: one site is zero liquid discharge 

and may have included recycled water in the calculation while one site also uses seawater for 

cooling and scrubber operation that may not have been included, leading ultimately to skewed 

statistics. It is further complicated by a lack of reliable benchmarking in the industry making it 

difficult to identify which numbers presented here are more reliable. The middle or the range value 

of 3.39 L/kg production comes from a site with a high rate of recycling and might be a more useful 

target for manufacturers, particularly those investigating recycling initiatives, though it may not be 

suitable for all sites. It could be proposed that a water use of between 3 and 10 L/kg production 

would be useful for the fertilizer industry, but this would require review over a number of sites. 

Amongst herbicide manufacturers only one water use statistic was provided and therefore it is not 

clear how representative this value is. 

 

 

 

 

Water use as a function of production for the agrichemical industry reported in the current study. 

Production 
Water use 

(L/kg production) 

Fertilizer 

0.054 

3.39 

65 

Herbicide 26.2 

Unspecified 0.77 
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Wastewater production as a function of intake reported for the agrichemical industry 

Production Wastewater/Intake Ratio 

Fertilizer 0.04 

Herbicide 
0.39 

0.88 

Unspecified 0.96 

 

In terms of wastewater production, similar issues confound analysis in the agrichemical industry. 0 

shows the reported wastewater to intake ratios. Importantly they are all below one indicating they 

are net consumers of water as would be expected. The site with the best performance was the one 

with the most significant water recycling projects leading it towards zero liquid discharge. In the 

herbicide manufacturers the lowest ratio (0.39) also has a significant focus on water recycling 

although the nature of this was not given in the response. The remaining sites have little to no 

recycling occurring. With significant product variation and very few responses in this industry it is 

not possible to propose a target value for wastewater production in the agrichemical industry. 

 

6.2  PRE-TREATMENT AND WASTEWATER QUALITY 
Very few sites were willing to provide information on wastewater quality and some data provided 

made little sense (the values provided for metals appeared unmeasurable by standard techniques 

and put a question mark over the other values quoted). 0 shows the components where values were 

given to the survey or which were mentioned as present, monitored or a concern in wastewater. The 

most significant contaminants were probably the top five of these, although organophosphates and 

organochlorides are also worthy of mention. These last two along with DOC represent a major 

concern of the herbicide manufacturers in the form of lost product or product slippage. Similarly 

ammonia, nitrate and TP represent product losses or slippage in fertilizer manufacturing.  

Of significant interest, and possible concern, is the high levels of salt typically seen in these 

wastewater streams when limited treatment is applied. The values are typically quoted in % rather 

than ppm. A fertilizer facility estimated their wastewater to contain 1.6% TDS while a herbicide 

facility identified their wastewater to contain between 2% and 17% TDS. Both sites had a minimal 

amount of treatment although the 1.6% site was a more closed loop process possibly leading to salt 

build-up. The TDS is likely to be a mix of organic and inorganic components meaning it may be 

possible to reduce the level via pre-treatment. Sites with higher levels of pre-treatment did not 

report TDS values however making comparison difficult.  
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Frequency with which sites provided a concentration (or other value) for a wastewater contaminant and 

frequency with which the contaminant was listed as a concern in trade waste in the agrichemical 

industry.  

Component Value given Mentioned 

Ammonia 3 3 

TDS 2 3 

DOC 0 3 

Nitrate 2 2 

TP 2 2 

TSS 2 2 

Ca 2 2 

Fe 2 2 

Mg 2 2 

Mo 2 2 

Chloride 2 2 

BOD 1 1 

TN 1 1 

TS 1 1 

Alkalinity 1 1 

Al 1 1 

Ba 1 1 

Cd 1 1 

F 1 1 

K 1 1 

Mn 1 1 

Na 1 1 

Si 1 1 

Sr 1 1 

Zn 1 1 

Sulphate 1 1 

Organophosphates 1 1 

Organochlorides 1 1 

Surfactants 0 1 

 

While product slippage is the source of some nutrients in the wastewater streams, cooling water 

blowdown and scrubber wastewaters were also highlighted. In the case of cooling water this comes 

about partially from the high nutrient dusts that are often generated in fertilizer plants that can 

ultimately enter many parts of the plant. At one site these high nutrient dusts are part of the reason 

for isolating washdown water that is typically high in nutrient loading. Scrubbers, on the other hand, 

are used commonly in pre-cursor manufacturing and mineral processing in fertilizer production and 

are responsible for fluorides and phosphates entering the wastewater streams. At some sites this is 

partially offset through the use of sea water scrubbing. This is claimed to be more efficient [25] and 

ultimately reduces the pollutant load in trade waste streams, however the overall pollution load 

from the plant is not reduced.  
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In terms of treatment, there was significant variation across the industry and this is at least partially 

related to differences in disposal methods. It must be kept in mind that most sites practice 

segregation of specific waste streams and ultimately separate treatment and discharges based on 

the composition of each stream. In fertilizer manufacture two sites are worthy of discussion. The 

two sites are either zero-liquid discharge or very close to this. Consequently they have very high 

levels of recycling, but also high levels of treatment for any discharge streams that exist. The first site 

uses a dam for recycling. This dam facilitates physical separation and supports minimal biological 

treatment. There is also a small amount of oxidant added to minimise biological activity in the 

wastewater stream. Importantly this allows for water reuse in the manufacturing process that in 

turn can utilize some of the product losses that occur to the waste stream. Overall it means a high 

salt concentration is the water due to the closed loop nature of the site. This treatment has a large 

footprint, however attempts are underway to minimise this using membrane technology. While the 

site has seem some issues with the use of reverse osmosis directly on the pond water due to fouling 

processes from the presence of algae, membrane pre-treatment has meant that the system is 

operating significantly better. Use of this water blended with production processes should result in 

the ultimate decrease in volume of stored water onsite. 

The second site uses a membrane treatment plant to treat almost all of the sites wastewater and 

stormwater. While it was not outlined, the membrane plant was described as giving potable quality 

water, implying it was probably a nanofiltration or, more likely, a reverse osmosis plant probably 

with a microfiltration or ultrafiltration pre-treatment. Unlike other facilities utilizing membrane 

treatment however, the brine is not discharged, but reused within the process to take advantage of 

the high concentration of product and raw materials in the wastewater stream. The permeate from 

the process is used in processes requiring high water quality. Ultimately the only water discharged 

comes from membrane backwashes and cleaning which undergoes biological treatment in an 

oxidation ditch prior to discharge. This would ultimately represent best practice for such facilities. 

In the herbicide industry, respondents typically provide only a minimal level of treatment to 

wastewater streams. This was effectively limited to flocculation, filtration and pH adjustment. It 

should be noted that many of these sites did segregate their wastewater streams and the higher risk 

streams were typically sent for specialist treatment. 

 The IFC has also investigated the fertilizer and herbicide industries [25-27] and ultimately identify 

biological treatment as best practice for the industry. It could be suggested that this represents a 

minimum level of treatment in the future for Australia.  

 

6.2.1  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT 

As a minimum, pre-treatment of trade waste streams should utilize both primary and secondary 

treatment. Most plants already utilize primary treatment systems in the form of simple flocculation, 

coagulation or basic filtration. Secondary or biological treatment would be a necessary addition to 

reduce the concentration of both organics and nutrients in the wastewater stream. It must be 

emphasised that due to the nature of this industry nutrient removal (TP and TN) should also be a 

focus of the industry. Ultimately this implies an anaerobic stage followed by aerobic treatment or 

anaerobic, anoxic and oxic (AAO) treatment. In the case of herbicide facilities where biodegradability 

of materials are low, there should also be some attempt of toxic organic reduction through either 
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carbon adsorption or oxidation processes. There are also newly emerging techniques such as wet air 

oxidation that should be considered. Each of these is described in Chapter 15. 

A more thorough pre-treatment however, would revolve around the use of membrane technology. 

This would have the added benefit of permitting higher levels of reuse. The membrane technology 

would be reverse osmosis or nanofiltration based and focus on the reuse of both permeate and 

brine (concentrate). In this way, product losses can potentially be recovered and recycled to the 

head of the process. This process comes closer to closing the loop than any other treatment, 

however membrane backwashes and cleaning still need to be discharged and the pre-treatment 

concepts listed above would still need to be employed on this discharge stream. The benefit, 

however, would be that the discharge volumes would be significantly reduced and associated 

treatment costs would also be lower. A discussion of reverse osmosis and associated costs used in 

water recycling can be found in Section 15.7.1 . 

6.3  RECYCLING 
As described in Section 6.2  recycling focuses on both recovery and reuse of lost product and raw 

materials as well as water. Membrane technologies, particularly nanofiltration and reverse osmosis, 

are typically what is used or under consideration in the industry for such projects. Importantly, there 

is a possibility of reusing both the permeate and the brine stream significantly reducing the need for 

discharge from sites. Such brine recycling would also support existing recycling processes at most 

plants where waste streams from processing are often recycled to the head of the plant to assist in 

recovery of “lost” product.  

Stormwater and rainwater recycling in the agrichemical industry is quite significant. This is due to 

the necessity for stormwater treatment from these sites prior to discharge. At most sites this then 

represents an added water stream for the site that is typically utilized in processing or site irrigation. 

This water receives only minor treatment before reuse typically. 

Other recycling practices utilized in the industry are limited. The only other process raised was the 

recycling of rinse waters from batch processing on site. 

6.4  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
Cleaner production processes were highlighted through the survey and also through IFC guidelines 

for the industry [25-27]. There is, however, little information on specifics of cleaner production in 

the industry and many of the ideas are more abstract requiring a site-by-site analysis to determine 

whether and how they may be implemented and the value obtained through doing so. It must also 

be noted that the focus is on wastewater quality improvements and other cleaner production 

aspects (such as energy reduction and reduction of other waste streams) need to also be considered 

before implementation. The ideas are grouped into the categories listed below: 

6.4.1  REDUCING SLIPPAGE/PRODUCT LOSS 

 The most important concept here is the optimization of reactions to reduce product and raw 

material losses. This was highlighted as an important step forward by a number of sites. 

Ultimately it requires some on-site laboratory supported research or more careful 

investigation of the stoichiometric requirement of the reaction. It has been described by one 

site as bringing about a significant TOC reduction. Optimization can be defined in a number 

of ways (for example, greater efficiency for product formation, reduced by-product 
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formation or more efficient use of raw materials) and each site will need to determine how 

best to implement the optimization. 

 In batch or semi-batch manufacturing plants, a focus can be towards the optimization of the 

production schedule in order to reduce the frequency and volume of washings required. This 

can also extend to the reuse of washwater where formulation allows. Reformulation of 

certain products, where possible can also help reduce the wash requirements. 

 Use reverse osmosis or ultrafiltration to separate and concentrate active ingredients from 

the wastewater stream 

 Ensure piping design allows for adequate draining of lines prior to cleaning 

 Clean piping periodically with plastic or foam “pigs” 

6.4.2  DIVERSION 

 High nutrient wastewaters can be diverted from other wastewater streams where there is 

an impediment to reuse. An example is truck wash water and plant washing which may have 

significant suspended solids content or biological activity preventing reuse. In some cases 

these streams are diverted to waste management firms, however there is increasing interest 

in finding beneficial applications for use of these streams including in processes such as 

composting. Treatment of such streams may still be beneficial to improve their market 

value. 

6.4.3  SOURCE CONTROL 

 Where possible utilize low impurity phosphate rock to produce clean gypsum or reduce the 

complexity of gypsum disposal. 

6.4.4  FLUORINE 

 Recover fluorine where possible as a commercial by-product such as fluorosilicic acid. Where 

this is not possible fluorine should be precipitated as calcium fluoride. 

6.4.5  NUTRIENT REDUCTION 

 Use a separation step after flash coolers and evaporators to collect P2O5 vapours and 

prevent phosphate build-up in scrubber water. 

 Utilize precipitation of struvite (magnesium ammonium phosphate) or calcium phosphate in 

scrubber waters to reduce phosphate loadings. 

 Consider phosphoric acid recovery using solvent extraction on high phosphate waste 

streams. 

 Recycle sand washing liquor to reduce phosphate levels during washing. 

 Avoid co-condensation of vapours from ammonium nitrate evaporation. 

 Recycle liquor from NOx scrubbers. 

 Scrubbing liquors can undergo settling and the thickened portion returned to reactors. 

 Consider combined scrubbing of all site gases to reduce wastewater production. This may 

also help facilitate recycling at some plants. 

 In ammonia plants, condensates should be steam-stripped and reused in boiler makeup 

after ion-exchange. Note steam stripping would require further controls to reduce ammonia 

losses through vapours. 

 Ammonia adsorbed from gases should be recovered in a closed loop system. 
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 Remove volatiles such as ammonia, CO2 and urea during treatment for reuse during 

synthesis where possible. 

 Use steam-injection on NOx compressors to avoid liquid effluent. 

 Scrubber liquor from ammonium nitrate granulation plants can be recycled in the 

granulation plant. 

6.4.6  ORGANIC REDUCTION 

 Organic recovery systems should be utilized on-site where possible. These may take the 

form of oil recovery systems or solvent recovery. Ultimately the organic stream recovered 

should be reused or sent to a beneficial use off-site. The IFC recommend the following: 

o Inert gas or air stripping for volatiles 

o Fractioned distillation for low boiling point compounds 

o Solvent extraction for high boiling point or halogenated solvents 

 Use blades or automatic wall scrapers prior to rinsing to reduce solvent contamination. 

6.4.7  REDUCE DUST FORMATION 

 Use air filtration units to collect and reuse fine particulates in buildings. On production lines 

the use of dedicated filtration units can maximise recycling of the powders collected. 

 Install automatic, enclosed cut-in hoppers to reduce dust formation during transfers 

 Use wet processes such as scrubbing and electrostatic precipitators after combustion or 

treatment units. 

 Soot from partial oxidation processes should be recovered and recycled. 

 Granulation processes should be enclosed rather than using prilling wherever possible. 

 Use extraction, capture and filters systems for ventilation air where dust-generating 

activities are undertaken. 

6.4.8  MODIFYING BEHAVIORS 

 Behaviour was highlighted at one plant as a technique to reduce waste, however no details 

were forthcoming. In the food industry such behaviour modification was focused towards 

staff training particularly in regards to reporting and reducing leaks and spills on site. This 

could include a leak register for reporting of leaks from pipes and tanks to reduce product 

losses and highlighting procedures for dealing with spills appropriately (collecting solids as 

solids or using adsorbents for spills where appropriate) rather than washing all spills into 

drains and ultimately the wastewater system. 
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7  PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 
A total of four responses in this industry were supplemented by data (three sites) from the 

Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County. This was done primarily to give some wastewater quality 

data comparison for the one Australian site that reported this. Ultimately this led to a breakdown in 

data as shown in 0, with the majority appearing to come from the USA, although in actual terms 

Victoria submitted the most responses. In terms of manufacturing, there two main products: paper 

and paperboard. The breakdown of responses is shown in 0. There is some importance to this result 

as the paperboard manufacturers do not always use the pulping process used in paper 

manufacturing. Instead these industries may focus more on forming the product, including the use 

of adhesives, and coating the final product. 

7.1  WATER USE, WASTEWATER GENERATION AND RECYCLING 
In the paper/pulp industry water use as a function of production and wastewater generation ratios 

are more closely related to the level of recycling within the facility. This, in turn, is focused on the 

ability to recycle the process stream. The results of the survey are shown in 0. From this it is clear 

that the level of recycling (that can be estimated from the wastewater produced, significantly 

impacts on the water use. Achieving high level of recycling can be difficult however as the used 

process streams tend to have high levels of organics, particularly in the form of fibres. 

Understanding current practice on treatment for recycling is of important for this industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geographical spread of responses for the pulp and paper industry 

Location n 

Victoria 2 

Queensland 1 

USA 4 

 

Spread of responses with respect to production type in the pulp and paper industry 

Production n 

Paper/Tissue 3 

Paperboard/Packaging 4 
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Water use and wastewater production statistics for the pulp and paper industry 

Production 
Water Use 

(kL/t) 
Wastewater Production 

(L/L intake) 
Recycling Treatment 

Paper 

3.65 0.59 Filtration 

6 - DAF 

12.5 0.88 Filtration + Clarification 

Paperboard 1.76 0.15 Filtration 

 

There were three main processes for recycling water in the paper-making process outlined during 

the study: filtration, clarification and DAF. It must be kept in mind that not all product manufacturing 

is the same. As was noted earlier paperboard manufacturing is likely to produce water with less 

pulping pollutants, but this will depend on the exact site procedures that were not always noted in 

the survey. It is interesting to see then that the process that is generally considered less intensive is 

used at two plants with the greatest level of recycling, while the remaining two sites require more 

advanced treatment to achieve the results they do. An important note however comes from the 

paper manufacturer that installed a DAF plant to assist recycling. This site originally was using water 

at 40 kL/t product. Since the installation of the DAF plant this has decreased to 6 kL/t on average. 

One of the lower water users while only providing filtration for process water recycling will clarify 

some of the water for use in other processes to offset potable water use. It would be expected that 

this option contributes to the improved water use levels without putting in place the same water 

quality restrictions that are required of process recycling. While it would be expected that a DAF 

plant would be best practice for recycling, there is possibly room for a lower level of treatment and 

diversion of the recycled stream to other water uses on site as a more economical approach. This 

would need to be considered on a site-by-site basis. 

In terms of targets for the industry, the IFC provides a comprehensive list of targets dependent on 

the manufacturing type [28]. Please refer to this document for that level of detail. Selected results 

based on industry type are presented here in 0 and 0. 0 looks at water use in kL/t product, while 0 

looks at kL of wastewater produced per ton of air dried pulp. While a comparison of the units seen 

may not be ideal, it could be suggested from this that the water use and wastewater production in 

the industry in Australia is quite low. The tissue manufacturer is at the low end of the water use 

range and well below the wastewater target, while the recycled paper groups are well below both 

targets. It should be proposed that the recycled paper target be reduced to 3 to 10 and that a 60% 

reduction in the wastewater targets would be feasible, but more industry data would be required to 

support this claim. 

 

Water use targets for the pulp and paper industry as defined by the IFC [28] 

Production Water Use (kL/t) 

Tissue 10 to 50 

Recycled Paper (ex. Tissue) 7 to 20 

Paperboard 0 to 20 
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Wastewater production targets for the pulp and paper industry as defined by the IFC [28] and suggested 

through this study 

Production 
IFC Wastewater Target 

(kL/t) 
This Study 

(kL/t) 

Tissue 25 10 

Recycled Paper 10 to 15 4 

 

7.2  PRE-TREATMENT AND WASTEWATER QUALITY 
While information was provided by all survey participants for the pre-treatment utilized onsite, 

wastewater quality data was not. 0 provides the results of what components were typically 

considered a problem in wastewater in this industry as well as highlighted for which components 

data was given for the survey. Similar to the industries already considered in this report, suspended 

solids and organic loading are typically considered to be the biggest component/problem of the 

wastewater stream. Treatment, however, is often less efficient.  

0 shows the breakdown of treatment provided in this industry. In this table, primary refers to simple 

screening or mechanical filtration, assisted primary refers to chemical coagulation and DAF while 

secondary refers to the additional use of biological treatment. Assisted primary treatment, typically 

in the form of a DAF plant is most common for this industry. In terms of what may be best practice, 

one Australian site is utilizing biological treatment in the form of a Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket 

(UASB) reactor UASB unit after DAF and sand filtration. In this industry, however, the performance of 

such units is not necessarily as high as in other manufacturing facilities with high levels of organics in 

the wastewater stream.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Components of trade waste from the paper and pulp industry that were mentioned during survey or for 

which a value could be provided. 

Parameter Value given Mentioned 

TSS 4 7 

BOD/COD 4 7 

Ca 1 2 

TN 1 1 

TP 1 1 

TS 1 1 

Na 1 1 

Starch 0 1 
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Frequency of specific categories of treatment types reported in the pulp and paper industry 

Treatment Type n 

Primary 2 

Assisted Primary 4 

Secondary 1 

 

Data from the Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles have suggested an increased use in belt filtration 

units for wastewater treatment in recent times that are described by some company websites as 

“state of the art.” The wastewater qualities for industries in this sector can be compared to the UASB 

unit to determine the more efficient in terms of final trade waste quality. These results are shown in 

0. While the organic loading in the wastewater streams in all cases is quite high, the use of biological 

treatment does offer a benefit over the other technologies. A quick comparison with literature 

values also shows that reduction in organics to about the 1000 ppm level with regards to COD is to 

be expected of biological treatment [29]. As a point of interest, these literature reports typically 

show a 50 to 60% reduction in COD or BOD values for secondary treatment, while the site in this 

study reported a 90% reduction in its biological treatment process. Still, biological treatment appears 

to be the current best practice witnessed through the survey participants. 

In terms of loading, only one site provided enough detail for any analysis. This was a recycled paper 

manufacturing facility. 0 shows the BOD, TSS, TN and TP loadings as a function of production. Also 

shown are the IFC guidelines for these pollutants. The lower end of the range provided is for sites 

without deinking processes, while the upper end is for those with these processes. The results for 

the Australian facility suggest it fairs well with the exception of TSS and the targets suggested by the 

IFC should still be considered as the targets for this facility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treatment and water quality data from the paper and pulp industry in the Los Angeles County Sanitation 

Districts 

Treatment Train 
COD 

(ppm) 
TSS 

(ppm) 

Screening, coagulation, DAF 3805 478 

Clarification, filter press 3455 2291 

Screening, DAF, filter press, pH adjust 2295 595 

DAF, Sand Filtration, UASB 1000 400 
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Loading values for important components in trade waste in the paper and pulp industries as reported in the 

survey and listed by the IFC [28]. 

Component 
Loading 
(kg/t) 

IFC Guidelines 
(kg/t) 

TSS 0.86 0.15 to 0.3 

COD 2.15 1.5 to 4 

TN 0.021 0.05 to 0.1 

TP 0.011 0.005 to 0.01 

 

7.2.1  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT 

From the data provided in this industry best practice pre-treatment ultimately focuses towards 

secondary, or biological, treatment. The actual technique employed can be varied from site to site 

due to concerns with flows, footprint of particular plant or resource usage. A more complete 

discussion is provided in Section 15.3 . More important, however, may be the ability of different pre-

treatment systems to deal with suspended solids and particularly those witnessed in the pulp and 

paper industry. The emphasis in the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts seems to be towards to 

reduction of suspended solids through filtration techniques, particularly filter presses. This may be 

needed as a pre-treatment to some secondary processes to help the treatment system cope with 

the high suspended solids seen in this industry. However, some secondary treatment systems are 

very effective at removing suspended solids due to the additional filtration they may provide. 

Systems such as membrane bioreactors and bio-filtration systems could be more suitable to this 

industry for these reasons provided the trade waste does not cause significant fouling and ultimately 

reduction of flow. 

 

7.3  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
Cleaner production options identified as part of the survey were effectively limited to optimizing the 

treatment plant to increase recycling ratios. This specifically focused on DAF plants. However, there 

is more that the industry can be doing. A search of the literature was used to identify other options 

in the industry that could be investigated [28, 29]. However, the options that are suggested are quite 

limited. 

 

7.3.1  RAW MATERIALS 

 Use a dry debarking process for wood. 

 When using a hard wood source, focus should be given to a mild hydrolysis of the pulp to 

remove hexenuronic acids. This is particularly important for eucalypts. 

7.3.2  PROCESS 

 Use counter-current water system (i.e. from paper to pulp mill). This will reduce the overall 

water consumption as well as TSS and organics. 

 Look at recycling coating chemicals by segregating the wastewater and treatment using 

membrane filtration. 
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7.3.3  DIVERSION 

 Collection and segregation of spills from equipment and process lines. These can either be 

recycled or diverted to an appropriate alternative use. 

7.3.4  SUBSTITUTION OF BLEACHING COMPOUNDS 

 While the use of chlorine dioxide or sodium hypochlorite has reduced the formation of 

chlorinated organic byproducts, better options include the use of ozone or hydrogen 

peroxide bleaching where possible. These have the potential to produce less dioxin. This 

should have already occurred in the industry generally, although there may be some small 

plants that are still utilizing chlorine or chlorine-based bleaching agents. 

 Biobleaching or enzymatic bleaching has received some attention in the industry, and is of 

particular interest to Kraft pulp mills. The process is low energy, but does not act on its own 

still requiring a chemical bleaching stage, albeit with reduced chemical demand and 

ultimately reduce pollutant load. 

 Extended delignification is another option for reducing chemical demand. It focuses on 

enhanced lignin removal prior to bleaching using oxygenation, ozonation, extended cooking 

or catalysis using polysulphide and/or anthraquinone. This process saves chemicals during 

the chemical bleaching stage and will also result in a reduced pollutant load (particularly 

COD, colour and AOX) in the subsequent waste stream. 

7.3.5  AUTOMATION 

 Increased automation of bleaching processes will reduce the occurrence of overapplication. 

7.3.6  NONCONVENTIONAL PULPING (STILL IN RESEARCH PHASE). 

 Use of organic solvents such as methanol, ethanol and other alcohols over water. These are 

claimed to produce less issues with sulphur-containing compounds in wastewater and air 

streams. They can be more energy intensive, however, and are only economically viable for 

small- and medium-scale mills. 

 Biological pulping, or biological pre-treatment of wood chips can reduce the organic load in 

wastewater as well as reduce the chemical demand of the processes. 
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8  METAL FINISHING INDUSTRY 
 

The discussion of this industry will take on a slightly different format to the other groups. This is due 

primarily to the fact that the responses received for this industry came about from the initial email 

survey. This means that there was significantly more information available leading to greater 

discussion. Five responses were received: one from Victoria, one from New South Wales and three 

from Queensland. Unfortunately, no international responses were received. To maintain 

confidentiality as required by this survey, respondents will be referred to as MF1, MF2, MF3, MF4 

and MF5. MF1 is from Victoria, MF2 is from NSW and MF3-5 are the Queensland respondents. 

 

8.1  GENERAL INFORMATION 
These responses were received from relatively small operators, with modest numbers of employees 

and annual turnover – descriptors of industry site size as used in this survey. On an international 

scale, these sites are relatively small in comparison to Singapore, where less than 100 employees is 

considered small [30]. 0 below summarises the responses to Question 2a and 2b. 

The precise relationship between number of employees and revenue here indicates that there is an 

outlier – whether that outlier is MF1 (with an inflated revenue/automated process) or MF4 (deflated 

revenue) is at this point not clear. However, the other respondents all seem to be industry sites of 

approximate size, with equivalent employee numbers and revenue.  

In order to further measure the size of these sites, the volume of water and mass of raw materials, 

including acids, shall be compared in 0. This data was the result of Questions 4 and 5h respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of employees and approximate annual revenue for respondents in Metal Finishing. 

Respondent 
Number of 

Employees 

Approximate revenue last 

financial year (million AUD$) 

MF1 41 64 

MF2 23 3 

MF3 20 3 

MF4 65 18 

MF5 24 2.9 
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Volumes and masses of water, raw materials and acids consumed by each site. 

Respondent Volume of water 

consumed 

Mass of raw 

materials 

(tonnes/annum) 

Volume of acids 

MF1 50 kL/day 130  12 tonnes/annum  

(≈6.5 KL/annum)1 

MF2 185 kL/month (≈8.5 

kL/day)2 

3 of Ni3  20 tonnes/annum 

(≈10.8KL/annum)1 

MF3 30 kL/day 12 of Zn  40 KL/annum 

MF4 20 kL/day 1500 of metal 

product  

6.5 KL/annum 

MF5 9 GL/year (≈34520 

kL/day)2 

100 -4 

Notes: 
1
Conversion to KL/annum for comparison. Assumption made that sulphuric acid is the acid used, with a density of 1.83 

g/cm
3
.  

2
Conversion to KL/day has been done for comparison. Average working days per month used = 21.7, average working 

days per year = 260.7. 
3
This is not the total amount of solid raw materials used at this site, as further responses indicates 

electroplating of chrome and gold also occurs at this site, however no further details have been provided by this respondent. 
4
 

No volume of acids consumed has been provided by this respondent. 

 

There are a number of interesting aspects concerning the data found in 0. Firstly, it would appear 

that the value from 0 above that is the ‘outlier’ compared to the others is the revenue value for 

MF4. This is due to the fact that the mass of raw materials for this respondent is significantly larger 

than the other respondents. Indeed, this respondent has also stated as an answer to another 

question, that a significant portion of their business is ‘metal manufactured goods’. Therefore, it 

would not be unreasonable that these products are more labour-intensive and/or revenue-poor 

when compared to the other sites included in this group, which appear to be predominantly metal 

finishing sites only.  

This is supported by the volume of acid consumed by the site represented by MF4, which is less than 

the smaller, metal finishing only sites. Also, in response to Question 3a, regarding specific tasks or 

services carried out at this site, this respondent has identified that metal finishing is only 

approximately 20% of their business, with metal goods manufacture making up the other 80%. The 

responses to this question by the other respondents indicated that the only service or product 

produced at these other surveyed sites was electroplating and powder coating. Indeed, this is 

reflected in the ANZIC designated provided by two of the respondents, including MF4 (as well as 

MF2). MF4 listed their ANZIC designation as 2299 – Other Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing, 

compared to MF2 whose ANZIC number is 2293 – Metal Coating and Finishing. 

Therefore, for clarity in further analysis of these results, respondents MF2-5 shall be considered 

similar in their metal finishing capabilities (albeit with MF4 having a perhaps slightly lower metal 

finishing capability), with MF1 considered to be a relatively larger site when compared to the other 

respondents. 

Another interesting aspect to the data contained in 0 above is the wide range of values given for the 

volume of water consumed for each site. It would appear that there may have been an error in the 

response by MF5 to this question, as it is approximately 3 orders of magnitude larger than the other 
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sites of comparable size. Were the response to this question by MF5 9 ML/year, then the 

approximate value of 34.5 kL/day would be equivalent to the other sites. However, even 

disregarding this value from further analysis, it would appear that the water-conservation practices 

being used on-site at MF2 are the most effective compared to the other respondents, with a 

significantly lower volume being consumed at this site. 

There are further inconsistencies regarding raw material use and volume of acids, however, these 

are somewhat outside the scope of this report, as water use, trade waste quality and pre-treatment 

technologies are of most importance.  

The responses with respect to Question 3b, regarding manufacturing techniques, were all similar, 

insofar as conventional electroplating and powder coating apparatus are employed at these sites for 

their metal finishing requirements. The only tangible differences being some lines were automated 

and others manual. However, this is not expected to have a noticeable effect on the outcomes 

sought by this report.  

8.2  WASTE STREAM AND PRE-TREATMENT 
 

Four of the five respondents to this survey within this industry indicated explicitly that treated waste 

water is discharged to sewer; most respondents stressing that this waste stream is treated before 

discharge. One respondent, MF3, mentioned that spent chemical concentrates are sent off-site to 

waste facilities and that running rinses are treated by an on-site treatment plant. However, it is 

assumed that the resultant effluent of this on-site treatment plant is discharged to sewer, given that 

this respondent has also provided a flow rate of their discharge stream (response to Question 9 – to 

be discussed below).  

Regarding the pre-treatment apparatus utilised by each site, there was a range of responses given to 

this series of questions (Question 8a to d). pH adjustment to remove, via precipitation, metal species 

from the waste stream was carried out by all respondents. This process is very common within this 

industry, as pH adjusting can be used to reduce hexavalent chromium (also written as 

Chromium(VI)), as well as to precipitate metal ions as their hydroxides. It is this second application 

that pH adjustment as mainly used for in today’s industry, with all respondents indicating that this is 

an aspect of their pre-treatment systems. Indeed, pH adjustment for metal precipitation and then 

correction before discharge was the only pre-treatment utilised by respondents MF1 and MF4, 

although MF4 also indicated that they have recently upgraded to a triple settlement tank system to 

provide a better separation of solids from the waste stream before discharge. Respondent MF2 also 

indicated that this was their main pre-treatment process, although they further treat their waste 

stream to be discussed further Section 8.3  

However, the complementary technologies utilised at the other sites involved in this survey are 

somewhat varied. Respondent MF5 indicated that, following metal precipitation, the waste stream is 

subjected to a ‘binder’ additive to stabilise the waste, before being treated by a filter press. This 

extra treatment step would result in a higher quality trade waste which would be more easily 

treated for water recycling or would simply result in lower trade waste costs. 

However, it is the pre-treatment apparatus of respondent MF3 which would possibly result in the 

highest quality effluent. As well as utilising pH adjustment for metal precipitation as well as a filter 
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press, the waste stream of this respondent is also subjected to flocculation after metal precipitation 

(which is settled in a settling tank), which is then treated via the filter press, before polishing filters 

are used and a further pH correction step. These final two measures are used because this water is 

then recycled and used on-site, which shall be mentioned further in Section 8.3  due to water 

recycling being resource recovery technology. 

These pre-treatment systems were not specifically defined as best available technology by the 

local/municipal authorities that these industry sites operate under, however, several respondents 

did state that their apparatus were ‘commercially available technology’.  

Respondents were also asked whether there were any factors, other than financial, which affected 

the choice of pre-treatment options. Two respondents indicated that their company choices were 

informed by “best practice” (MF1) or “best available technology” (MF2). However, whilst this may 

have been true at the time of installation, both pre-treatment systems are now potentially less than 

best practice, as both sites rely upon precipitation, settling and filtering to reduce the pollutant load 

of their waste stream (although MF2 does indeed operate resource recovery technology, discussed 

below). 

Of the other respondents that answered this question, MF3 indicated that a desire to maximise 

water recycling in the severe water shortage conditions present at the time of surveying influenced 

their pre-treatment decisions. This is due to the fact that most water recycling systems require a 

relatively high quality of influent, therefore extra pre-treatment was required due to installation of 

water recycling technology. Respondent MF4 indicated that availability of space on-site and viability 

of new technologies were responsible for the pre-treatment decisions made by this company. 

Respondents were then asked to provide typical concentrations of a range of components of their 

final waste stream for discharge to the sewer, which have been tabulated in 0 below. Only 

wastewater components that have been responded to have been included in this table for clarity. An 

attempt has been made to benchmark these values for concentrations of contaminants in the 

available literature; however, no appropriate data has been located. This appears to be due to the 

fact that recent literature is focussed upon the development of new technologies rather than 

detailed analyses of individual sites.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical concentrations, or ranges, of selected components found in the final, treated waste stream for 

discharge to sewer. All values are in mg/L unless otherwise stated. Values in italics are the values of that 

component in the waste stream before pre-treatment. Lowest value for each component is in red. 
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Component MF1 MF2 MF3 MF4 MF5 

ALKALI METALS AND HALIDES 

Sodium 190 (M) - 750 (E) - 950 (M,E) 

Potassium 5.6 (M) - 120 (E) - 90 (M,E) 

Chloride - - 900 (E) - - 

ALKALI EARTH METALS 

Magnesium 2 (M) - 10 (M) - 6.6 (M,E) 

Calcium 3.3 (M) - 140 (M) - - 

Barium <0.001 (M) - - - <0.005 (M,E) 

HEAVY METALS 

Aluminium - - - - 0.30 (M,E) 

Arsenic <0.01 (M) - - - <0.05 (M,E) 

Cadmium <0.001 (M) - <0.005 (M) – 

30-50 

- <0.05 (M,E) 

Chromium(III) 0.07 (M) 1 (M) - 6 - <5 (M) 0.047 (M,E) 

Chromium(IV) - - <0.05 (M) - - 

Cobalt <0.01 (M) - - - <0.01 (M,E) 

Copper 0.02 (M) 2 (M) - 10 1.2 (M) - 30-50 - 2.1 (M,E) 

Iron 3.3 (M) - - - 0.34 (M,E) 

Lead <0.01 (M) - - - <0.05 (M,E) 

Manganese <0.05 (M) - - - 0.029 (M,E) 

Mercury <0.001 (M) - - - - 

Molybdenum - - - - 0.02 (M,E) 

Nickel <0.01 (M) 2 (M) - 20 0.5 (M) - 30-50 <5 (M) - 25-50 0.24 (M,E) 

Tin <0.5 (M) - - - - 

Zinc 3.3 (M) - <1 (M) - 30-50 <5 (M) - 25-50 0.79 (M,E) 

Other Metals - - - - Boron - 0.29 

(M,E) 

OTHER COMPONENTS 

Total Nitrogen - 27 (M) - - - 

Total Sulphur - - - - 1100 (M,E) 

BOD - 6 (M) - - - 

Total Cyanide - <1 (M) - - - 

Solids - - 20 (M) - 5 (M,E) 

pH 9 (M) 7.5-9 (M) 7.5 (M) 7.5-8.5 (E) 7.7 (M,E) 

Flow rate 50 kL/day 7 kL/day 3 kL/hour 

(24 kL/day)
1 

19 kL/day 4.5 kL/hour 

(36 kL/day)
1 

Total Dissolved 

solids 

- - 2200 (M) - 3100 (E) 

Conductivity - - - - 4800 µS/cm
3 

Temperature  - - - - 25°C 

Notes: M indicates that this value is measured, E indicates that this value is estimated. 
1
 Conversion to kL/day done on 

assumption of 8 operating hours per day. 

 

Upon initial analysis of the above table, it is immediately clear that respondent MF1 is discharging a 

considerably diluted effluent compared to the other respondents with respect to the concentrations 

of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium. However, they are discharging considerably higher 

concentrations (and, given that the flow rate of the discharge stream is also the highest, they are 
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also discharging the largest amounts) of heavy metals. This would suggest two things with respect to 

the site operated by respondent MF1; firstly, this site could do more regarding water conservation 

and possibly recycling, and secondly, the pre-treatment used by this site to remove dissolved metal 

species (which, as discussed above, is metal hydroxide precipitation, settling and filtering) could be 

more efficient, or further measures could be taken to improve the removal of metal species from 

this waste stream. 

Such improvements to this site could be completed theoretically, based upon the results of the 

smaller sites, particularly MF3 and MF5. Both of these sites produce slightly slower discharge 

streams, as may be expected given these sites are considered to be somewhat smaller than that 

described by MF1, however the waste streams of MF3 and MF5 contain significantly less metal 

species, especially in regard to chromium(III), iron and zinc. These metal species are important, 

particularly chromium and zinc, as these are the main species that are electroplated onto substrates 

in this industry. The ability to reduce the loss of these species, or even recover them for reuse, is 

commercially important. Further, the waste stream of respondent MF4 contained the highest 

concentration of these species, however this is possibly due to the fact that this respondent has a 

diverse business, whereby metal surface finishing made up only a small proportion of the revenue 

stream. Therefore, the need or desire to improve the quality of this effluent may not exist within this 

company. 

Another aspect to the data contained in 0 relates to the italicised values, which correspond to the 

responses given for Question 8b, which asks for the concentrations of any components of the waste 

stream before pre-treatment and discharge. What can be seen from the limited data obtained 

through this question is that most respondents are achieving a 5 to 10 fold decrease in the 

concentration of these species. Whether the species that are collected and removed from the waste 

stream are disposed of or whether they are reused shall be examined in the next section. 

The final question of this section involved determining the legal requirements for the concentrations 

and/or loadings of the waste streams being discharged to sewer. One respondent, MF4, stated that 

the local council approved discharge limits, monitored the flow rate of the discharged waste streams 

and performs regular inspections and monitoring to ensure compliance with their trade waste 

agreement. Whilst such information is useful, this information was the target of the trade waste 

acceptors survey. Instead, the authors were more looking for information regarding what limits were 

set for each respondent. The other four respondents provided answers of this type. 

Respondent MF1, the sole Victorian survey reply, stated specific limits for zinc and trivalent 

chromium (chromium(III)) of 10mg/L each. This respondent also stated that “all other metals are at 

trace levels”, although whether the level of iron in their waste stream at 3.3 mg/L could be 

considered trace is debateable. This respondent is clearly meeting their specific trade waste 

agreement limits for zinc and chromium(III).  

Respondent MF2 listed four components as specifically limited by their legal responsibilities. The 

limits set for this organisation is copper at 5 mg/L, nickel at 3 mg/L, chromium at 3 mg/L and cyanide 

at 1 mg/L. From the data in 0, this site is also meeting their required limits for discharge to sewer, 

although there may be occasional breaches with respect to cyanide limits as the waste stream of this 

site is typically “<1 mg/L”, suggesting that the concentration of cyanide is possibly close to the 

discharge limit. 
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The limits set on the discharge of trade waste by respondent MF3 is for nickel to be less than 5 mg/L, 

with most other metals limited to 10 mg/L. The pH of this waste stream must also be between 7 and 

10. This site is comfortably meeting these discharge limits, which is not surprising given that this site 

possessed the most diverse amount of pre-treatment technologies, utilising technologies that were 

not used at any other site in this survey. 

The limits required to be met by respondent MF5 were, in essence, two-fold – there are apparently 

industry specific limits which set flow rate, zinc and nickel, as well as a set of general limits contained 

in a broad policy enforced by the local council, who accepts and treats this waste stream. The 

specific limits set for this site are a 70 kL/day flow rate, 70 g/day of zinc and 70 g/day of nickel. A 

quick calculation of the flow rates and loadings (for purpose of comparison) results in effective 

concentration limits on the discharge of zinc and nickel at 1 mg/L – considerably lower than all other 

respondents to this survey. From the data above in 0 this site is meeting these restrictive limits. 

Indeed, it goes some way to explain why the waste stream of this respondent is of such a high 

quality, as this site must employ sufficient pre-treatment of their waste stream to decrease the 

levels of their main pollutants to effectively trace levels. 

The majority of data provided as part of the survey within Australia focused primarily on metals and 

their removal. This is a considerable concern in the industry, however there is something of a shift 

underway with a refocusing of effort to organics. Organic concentrations in metal finishing 

wastewater can lead to significantly higher organic loadings in sludges that, in turn, increase disposal 

costs. Also of issue are the effects and types of organic materials that remain in trade waste. An 

analysis of data from Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts (LACSD) was able to provide a 

breakdown of non-compliance issues by component type and the results of organic sweeps. 0 and 0 

give information on the number of non-compliance issues for different components in the 

electroplating and general metal finishing industries respectively. 0 and 0 show the organic 

compounds commonly detected in trade waste streams from the electroplating and general metal 

finishing industries respectively. In general components in this table are found at ppb levels and only 

occasionally at ppm levels. The main exception to this are cyanide, phenol and butylbenzylphthalate, 

while chloroform and tetrachloroethylene are also occasionally at ppm levels. An important point to 

make here is that the details of non-compliance were not provided. That is to say that the sample 

analysis of non-compliant samples was not listed with the other grab samples. Consequently some 

components that appear in high levels with regards to violation are not listed as detected in the later 

part of the report. This could imply that results need to be treated with some caution. 

 

 

 

Number of electroplating sites non-compliant with discharge agreements and the percentage of tested 

electroplating facilities non-compliant as a function of wastewater parameter according to Los Angeles 

County Sanitation Districts.  

Component 
Non-

compliant 
Percentage 
of Facilities 

n-nitrosodiphenylamine 25 38.5 
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Cyanide 5 7.7 

Chromium 4 6.2 

Zinc 3 4.6 

pH 2 3.1 

Nickel 2 3.1 

Copper 1 1.5 

Silver 1 1.5 

Cadmium 1 1.5 

 

Number of surface finishing sites non-compliant with discharge agreements and the percentage of tested 

surface finishing facilities non-compliant as a function of wastewater parameter according to Los 

Angeles County Sanitation Districts.  

Component In violation 
Percentage of 

Facilities 

n-nitrosodiphenylamine 86 40.0 

Cyanide 9 4.2 

Zinc 5 2.3 

Chromium 4 1.9 

pH 4 1.9 

Cadmium 3 1.4 

Nickel 3 1.4 

Copper 2 0.9 

Ammonia 1 0.5 

Chloride 1 0.5 

 

 

One interesting result is the high level of non-compliance for n-nitrosodiphenylamine content in 

trade waste. This compound is considered an issue in water and recycled water as it is a disinfection 

by-product, however its appearance in the wastewater of the metal finishing industry is unusual. 

There is not currently any feasible suggestion for the appearance of this compound in electroplating 

trade waste streams. The appearance of nitrosodimethylamine in two trade waste samples from 

electroplaters (see 0) also suggests that the formation of compounds related to disinfection by-

products may be somewhat significant from this industry. The other organic compounds detected 

were typically associated with solvents or resins. The most common though appear to be from the 

solvent category and their concentrations are generally low enough to be of little concern. 

 

 

 
Frequency of detection of organic compounds typically detected in trade waste streams from the 

electroplating industry according to Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts. Detection limits varied from 

site to site but were typically 100 ppb. 

Component Detected 
Percentage 
of Facilities 
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Dibromochloromethane 29 44.6 

Chloroform 28 43.1 

Bromodichloromethane 26 40.0 

Bromoform 23 35.4 

Phenol 7 10.8 

Diethylhexylphthalate 6 9.2 

Tetrachloroethylene 6 9.2 

Toluene 6 9.2 

Methylene chloride 3 4.6 

Chloromethane 3 4.6 

Dimethylphthalate 3 4.6 

Ethylbenzene 2 3.1 

Nitrosodimethylamine 2 3.1 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 1 1.5 

Carbon tetrachloride 1 1.5 

Benzene 1 1.5 

Pentachlorophenol 1 1.5 

Naphthalene 1 1.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Frequency of detection of organic compounds in trade waste streams from the general surface finishing 

industry according to the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts. Detection limits varied from site to 

site but were typically 100 ppb. 
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Component Detected 

Chloroform 72 

Dibromochloromethane 67 

Bromoform 62 

Bromodichloromethane 59 

Tetrachloroethylene 15 

Chloromethane 15 

Cyanide 14 

Methylene Chloride 10 

Toluene 10 

Diethylhexyl Phthalate 9 

Trichloroethylene 8 

Ethyl Benzene 6 

Carbon Tetrachloride 4 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 4 

Phenol 4 

Dimethyl Phthalate 2 

1,1-dichloroethane 2 

1,2-dichloroethane 2 

n-nitrosodimethylamine 2 

chloroethane 2 

1,1-dichloroethene 2 

1,4-dioxane 1 

Chlorobenzene 1 

Butylbenzyl Phthalate 1 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 1 

2,4-dichlorophenol 1 

2,4,6-trichlorophenol 1 

Benzene 1 

trans-1,2-dichloroethylene 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8.3  RESOURCE RECOVERY AND CLEANER PRODUCTION 
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The final two questions of the survey investigate whether any cleaner production techniques are 

utilised on-site, or whether any resources are recovered and reused or sold. With respect to the 

recycling and reuse of water or other compounds, four of the five respondents indicated positively 

that this practice was carried out.  

Three respondents indicated that they recycled and reused water on-site, specifically MF1, MF3 and 

MF5. Whilst respondent MF1 only reuses 10% of the water consumed by the site, the other two 

respondents recycle between 70 and 75% of all the water consumed on-site. Particular details 

regarding how these sites recycle their water has unfortunately not been provided, however it is 

known that respondent MF3 does not use reverse osmosis or deionisation technologies because 

they specifically mention that the company has looked into these technologies and it was concluded 

that they provide marginal improvement for significant cost.   

Respondent MF2 was unique with respect to this question, as this site stated specifically that they 

recycle water using ion exchange to remove dissolved metal species as well as anions, however what 

percentage of water that is reused in unknown. However, this site also employs electrolytic recovery 

of nickel and copper – a technology not specifically identified by any other respondent. This allows 

for commercially important metals to be reused rather than just discharged. This leads to a lower 

raw material cost, as well as lower trade waste costs. 

The final question asked for each respondent to quantify any cleaner production projects 

undertaken on-site in the last five years. Each respondent positively replied, although the response 

by MF2 has already been discussed, regarding the installation of ion exchange and electrolytic 

recovery equipment. 

Of the other responses, MF1 indicated that a reduction of soil loads on work to be processed has 

resulted in reduced processing, leading to lower discharge levels of certain components. MF3 has 

changed there cleaning substances to those of lower concentrates, leading to a reduction in their 

waste stream of these compounds. Also, the plating solution used at this site is operating at the 

lower end of its operation range, leading to less material dragged out of these vats and therefore 

less in the waste stream. 

Respondent MF4 has installed a triple settlement tank in order to ensure better filtering of solids out 

of their waste stream before discharge. Respondent MF5 has taken several steps towards cleaner 

production, namely the installation of a filter press, as well as using an improved binder in this 

process. This site also uses chromium(III) instead of chromium(VI) in all possible aspects of 

operation. In fact, this site uses chromium(III) in 99% of their operating volumes. This would have 

the effect of significantly reducing the amount of pre-treatment required to reduce chromium(VI) to 

chromium(III) before discharge. 

 

 

 

 

8.4  SUMMARY 
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Of the industries that accepted the invitation to partake in this survey, five Australian respondents 

returned completed surveys. These sites were relatively small sites when measured upon an 

international scale. However, relatively, they were all of similar size, with one respondent slightly 

larger and one respondent slightly smaller with respect to their specific metal finishing capabilities. 

These sites reported compliance with the limits provided by their trade waste agreements, as the 

average values of components of their waste stream were, at times, significantly below what they 

are allowed to discharge. However, there was a large variation in these trade waste discharge limits. 

In this regard, it is informative that the respondent with the best quality trade waste (with respect to 

the most common heavy metal contaminants in this industry, namely nickel, chromium, iron and 

zinc) was discharged by the respondent with the strictest trade waste agreements.  

The most common pre-treatment technique reported by these respondents was metal precipitation, 

which is utilised by all five respondents. This process involves raising the pH of the waste stream to 

approximately 8.5 by adding either calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), or a 

mixture of both[31].  

The next most common technology, used by three of the five respondents in this survey, is 

essentially flocculation in conjunction with a binder press. This process removes any particulates 

from the waste stream via flocculation. There are many commercially available flocculants, although 

the identities of these agents were not provided by the respondents.  

Two other specific processes were also used by one respondent, namely the use of polishing filters 

as well as hexavalent chromium reduction. The polishing filter is simply a finer mesh filter to ensure 

that all particulates have been removed from the waste stream. This extra filter was installed by this 

respondent as a water recycling plant was in operation at this site, which requires effluent of a 

particular quality. The hexavalent chromium reduction is achieved by reducing the pH to acid 

conditions (generally between 2 and 3) by adding a strong acid, usually hydrochloric acid or sulphuric 

acid. To this acidified waste stream, a reducing agent is added, usually ferrous chloride (FeCl2), 

sodium sulphide (Na2S), or, more commonly, sodium bisulphite (NaHSO3)[31].  

From these results, at appears that the current best practice apparatus for producing the best 

quality trade waste with respect to the major contaminants of the metal surface finishing industry is 

as described by respondent MF3. This pre-treatment apparatus consists of a pH adjustment to 

precipitate metals as hydroxides, flocculation, settling tank, filter press, polishing filters and pH 

correction. 

The useful cleaner production technologies that were mentioned in these responses include 

decreasing the concentration of cleaning agents that ultimately end up in the waste stream, 

reducing the concentration of the plating solution to the lower end of the operating range and using 

chromium(III) rather than chromium(VI) for chrome electroplating where possible. The substance 

that was targeted the most with respect to resource recovery was water, with several respondents 

recycling and reusing water on-site, with levels up to 75% of all water used being recycled.  
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9  CONTAINER RECONDITIONING 
There is an total of five responses in this industry: two from Victoria, supplemented by three from 

the USA using LACSD data. There were also, two uncounted responses. These were sites that do not 

discharge to sewer, but instead have the wastewater carted to specialist wastewater treatment 

facilities nearby. Similar to the agrichemical industry this is due to the high risk associated with drum 

reconditioning, particularly the variation in wastewater due to variation in sources of drums and the 

chemicals they may have contained. Minimal information can be gathered from this industry as a 

result and, due to the high priority attached to this industry by water authorities, a significant 

portion of this section has been sourced from the scientific and environmental literature to help 

support improvements in the industry. 

9.1  WATER USE AND RECYCLING PRACTICES 
In terms of water use little information was made available, and the reliability of the information is 

questionable. As with other industry groups errors in the recording of units may have been 

problematic. The only information gathered suggests one site was using approximately 20 L of water 

for every container reconditioned (in a mix of IBCs and drums). This seems quite low and may not be 

reliable, although it is possible that some of the containers are conditioned using thermal 

techniques, largely eliminating the need for water. 

Discussions with regards to reuse were also somewhat limited. Quality assurance water (water used 

to test the structural integrity of containers and particularly checking for leaks) was reused on one 

site. This water is effectively clean after use and can be reused in many parts of the reconditioning 

process.  

Importantly, a range of other reuse options are available to the industry, particularly focused on the 

cascading water uses [32]. Some of the other options suggested include: 

 Installation of an ultrafiltration system that can treat rinse water and quench water from 

thermal processes to allow for reuse in rinsing, caustic solution makeup and in quenching. 

 Taking caustic wash solutions and treating through a flotation or settling process (potentially 

followed by conventional filtration) to allow reuse in further washing. 

9.2  PRE-TREATMENT AND WATER QUALITY 
Pre-treatment identified through the responses was not particularly advanced. 0 gives a breakdown 

for the five sites. Of these the use of coagulation and/or cold lime treatment to assist in the removal 

of metals and settling to remove some organics would probably represent the best case in terms of 

treatment. This cannot be made certain, however, as only one site reported water quality 

parameters. These parameters are shown in 0. These values came from a site using the pre-

treatment that was believed to be the best. Importantly, while the metal contents are relatively low 

(with the possible exception of zinc) the COD is still quite high, suggesting more improvements may 

be possible. Data from the LACSD included sweeps of organic components of the wastewater 

streams. The compounds detected and the number of times they were detected in four grab 

samples from three facilities are shown in 0. These compounds are likely to be due to residues in the 

drums being reconditioned or solvents used in the reconditioning processes. While they were 

generally detected at ppb levels, the most significant concern, phenol was detected at some sites in 

ppm concentrations. 
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Existing pre-treatment for the container reconditioning industry 

Treatment n 

Coagulation, precipitation, 
settling, pH adjustment 

2 

Oil Water Separator 1 

Interceptor 2 

 

Trade waste quality parameters reported in the container reconditioning industry 

Component 
Average quality 

(ppm) 

TSS 489 

COD 4735 

Cr 0.085 

Cu 0.29 

Ag < 0.05 

Zn 7.15 

 

Components typically detected in grab samples of trade waste streams in the container reconditioning 

industry according to the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts 

Component Detected 

Phenols 3 

Toluene 2 

Cyanide 2 

Napthalene 1 

Diethylhexylnaphthalene 1 

Methylene Chloride 1 

Ethylbenzene 1 

Chloroform 1 

Tetrachloroethylene 1 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 1 

 

There are other considerations to make when investigating drum reconditioners. The most 

important is the type of drums accepted by different sites. Materials stored in either metal drums or 

plastic IBCs come from a range of possible industries including oil (food and automotive), acid and 

alkalis, food products, pesticides and agrichemicals. The result is that some sites will not accept 

wastes that come from high risk industries as it complicates the task of wastewater disposal. The 

type of containers accepted will also dictate pre-treatment to some extend as container residuals 

will make up a significant component of the wastewater stream. Consequently, while someone may 

be able to identify the best treatment based on expected removals, the level of pre-treatment 

required will actually be site dependent.  

One important aspect identified in the survey is the lack of knowledge on wastewater issues in the 

industry. Of the two sites that responded in full to the phone survey neither were certain of 
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wastewater characteristics either likely components in the wastewater or potential concentrations. 

This is an area that may need to be addressed in this industry. 

An assumption could be made that for more complete and thorough treatment that the use of a 

biological process may be beneficial in pre-treatment of drum conditioning wastewater. The one 

study found to investigate this, however, reported that while the treatment was feasible, it is largely 

inefficient [33].  

Touhill and James [32] described pollution control for the container reconditioning industry in 1983. 

They suggested: 

 For washing plants, screens, oil/water separators, and sedimentation tanks, filters and DAF 

units would be the norm. 

 Plants specialising in hazardous materials would be expected to add activated carbon 

treatment, membrane processes or advanced oxidation procedures to further reduce the 

risk. 

Comparing this with what has been found in the current survey, it would suggest that the industry 

has not yet reached this level so it will remain the aspirational best practice for the industry.  

One potential reason for this is the size of the various drum reconditioners. An investigation of sites 

in Australia in order to complete the survey identified dozens of container reconditioning businesses 

around Australia. However, the majority of these sites are quite small – often less than 10 

employees and some sites still use manual washing procedures. These sites will not necessarily have 

the resources to implement complicated trade waste procedures or even, in some cases, 

automation. Instead, these sites would need to focus on achievable cleaner production options, or 

potentially look towards cartage of wastewater for specialised treatment. Importantly, the limited 

number of sizable facilities and the fluidity of businesses operating in this sector limit the ability of 

the industry to develop better wastewater management procedures in Australia. Significant input 

from the international industry or input external to the industry may be required to bring about 

change in the way wastewater is managed at these sites. 

Due to the nature of these facilities and the treatment that is, or can be, applied, stricter licensing 

and regulation of the industry may be required. This can take a number of forms including some 

cleaner production ideas listed in Section 9.3 . Three ideas, however, should be highlighted here: 

1. Require all wastewater from container re-conditioners to be sent to industrial liquid waste 

treatment facilities. This is attractive in that in ensures at least some focused pre-treatment 

of the wastewater that would reduce the species of specific concern and the toxicity of the 

wastewater. It may not necessarily represent the best solution, however. 

2. Require sites accepting hazardous drums to provide the best practice highlighted earlier, 

including activated carbon adsorption or advanced oxidation processes as a minimum, to 

produce the best quality trade waste. Re-conditioning sites that cannot provide this level of 

treatment should not be licensed to accept containers that held hazardous wastes. This puts 

a large onus upon the container reconditioners and while it may achieve the necessary 

objective for wastewater treatment, the result could be a loss of competition in the industry 
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and ultimately have a negative environmental impact in containers end up in landfill instead 

of being recycled. 

3. Require all containers sent either to re-conditioners or to landfill to have been drained and 

triple rinsed. This is ultimately a form of source control that would significantly assist the 

container reconditioning industry, landfill operators and, as a result, water and wastewater 

authorities. While this would be the preferred option, there could be some difficulty in 

policing a policy such as this. 

9.3  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
There is limited information on cleaner production practices in the industry that focuses on 

wastewater management. Probably the most important points related to source control and 

diversion. 

9.3.1  SOURCE CONTROL 

 One of the most commonly discussed problems in the industry is the fact that many drums 

and containers are sent for reconditioning while still containing a significant quantity of the 

chemical being stored. This is often due to the design of the container with a tap unable to 

access the final portion of liquid. This design issue may need to be addressed in the future, 

but the focus for the moment should be on ensuring that the remaining chemicals are used 

effectively. Whether this be by tipping the container to access the remainder or where 

possible diluting the chemical and continuing use with this in mind. An education campaign 

surrounding this issue was launched some time ago by the Australasian Container 

Reconditioners’ Association [34] but remains an issue. Strengthening this education 

campaign through other local authorities would be beneficial in improving tradewaste 

quality from the industry. Alternatively a more hardline attitude may need to be adopted by 

drum reconditioners similar to some American companies where any drum that is not “drip 

dry” is rejected. This may have a net negative impact however with some companies 

potentially taking the easier path of disposing containers via landfill instead of opting for 

reconditioning. 

 As was noted earlier, containers can contain a significant number of different chemicals 

prior to being reconditioned. The most important source control is in classifying and 

segregating different drums and subsequent segregation of their wastewater streams. This is 

common for drums formerly containing pesticides, but there are also benefits in separating 

drums that formerly contained oil or acids. 

 All containers formerly containing pesticides should be triple rinsed prior to acceptance. 

 Organometallic-type pesticides are difficult to remove from containers and wastewater. 

Containers that may have been exposed to such compounds may need to be refused. 

9.3.2  DIVERSION 

 One site acknowledged that there was a focus on segregating the spray booth wastewater 

for specialist treatment, consequently reducing the organic loading reaching the trade waste 

streams. 

9.3.3  STORAGE 

 Ensure that stormwater contact with containers is minimized. This includes potentially using 

roof-covered storage areas. 
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9.3.4  DRAINAGE 

 Segregate oil drums and drain separately into a recovery pit to reduce oil entering the 

wastewater stream. Oil collected in this way can be sent for re-refining or, in the case of 

food grade oils, to biodiesel production facilities. 

 Utilize waste heat on site to pre-heat drums and containers where possible to enhance 

drainage. 

9.3.5  SPILL MANAGEMENT 

 Do not clean up spills with water. Use adsorbent processes and dispose of the materials 

accordingly. 

9.3.6  PROCESSING CHANGES 

 Some processors still utilize solvents for degreasing and removing labels from the exterior of 

containers. This practice, in many cases, can be replaced by high pressure cleaners or dry 

cleaning techniques such as sand, grit or shot blasting. 
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10  GENERAL MANUFACTURING 
The general manufacturing grouping has been created for this study to include all other 

manufacturing practices not covered in the earlier chapters. The reason for this is that there were 

typically not enough responses from individual industries to draw significant conclusions. On the 

other hand, it is possible to group some of these industries together, based on the types of trade 

waste they produced (effectively organic-dominated or inorganic-dominated) to develop an idea of 

best practice management, keeping in mind that there will be some variation through the industries. 

This chapter considers a large number of chemical manufacturers along with other industries. It will 

also use data extracted from the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts reports.  

0 gives a breakdown of responses based on geographical location. There is a very serious skew 

towards Victoria in the obtained data. This is partially due to the large chemical and manufacturing 

industry in Melbourne, particularly the western suburbs that is sewered, unlike similar facilities in 

Perth and other capitals. In general this should not impact the analysis too severely. 0 also gives a 

breakdown of responses based on what is produced. Some of these are very general and there is still 

significant variation with the category that could alter some of the management practices for trade 

waste. For example, the polymer classification includes polymers manufactured for flexible 

packaging, adhesives and printing. Each site would have different raw products and different levels 

and types of solvent usage that would ultimately impact on trade waste quality. This will need to be 

considered when considered results from this group. Similarly the treatment chemicals classification 

includes the manufacturers of water treatment compounds for municipal drinking water and sewage 

plants, chemicals manufactured water treatment in boilers and cooling towers, and chemical 

manufactured for the treatment of wood products. While there are similarities between the 

chemicals produces and the family of compounds they fall into, there are enough differences to 

significantly alter the trade waste quality from the site.  

 

 

 

 

 

Geographical distribution of response in the general manufacturing industries 

Location n 

Victoria 16 

Queensland 2 

New South Wales 2 

Western Australia 1 

USA 2 

Malaysia 1 

TOTAL 24 
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Distribution of responses in the general manufacturing industries by production type. 

Manufacture n 

Polymer 5 

Treatment Chemicals 3 

Paints and Pigments 2 

Coating and Finishing Supplies 2 

Chloralkali 2 

Metal Parts 2 

Cleaning and Sanitation 2 

Industrial Gas 2 

Carbon 1 

Glass & Mirror 1 

Printing 1 

Organic Chemical 1 

 

In terms of broader classifications we can generally combine each industry into one of two groups: 

organic-dominated trade waste and inorganic-dominate trade waste. The first of these classifications 

would include: 

 Polymers 

 Cleaning and Sanitation 

 Organic Chemical 

 Printing 

The inorganic-dominated trade waste group would include: 

 Chloralkali 

 Metal Parts 

 Industrial Gas 

 Carbon 

 Glass & Mirror 

While this division is possible, it is not definitive. The printing industry, for example, tends to have 

high organic content in the waste streams. However metals such as chromium, silver, copper and 

zinc can also be a problem for this industry. Metal parts manufacturers would be expected to have a 

greater concern for metals contamination, however some organic solvents and lubricants will also 

enter the waste stream. There are also three categories that are harder to define. The Paints and 

Pigments category for example can sit in either grouping – most paints are organic in nature while 

pigments are often inorganic. Similar issues apply to the Treatment Compounds category and the 

Coating and Finishing Supplies. 

There are some industries for which data from the Los Angeles County Sanitation District report was 

able to be easily extracted. These industries are considered separately here to obtain as much 

specific information as possible before agglomerating all data into the general classifications at the 

end of this chapter. There will not be any geographical information on sites given in this discussion 
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however as one of the reasons for each category receiving low responses is that there are few 

throughout Australia and providing geographical locations could ultimately reveal the identity of the 

site. This would go against the objectives of the study and the terms agreed to be the authors when 

conducting this survey. 

10.1  INDUSTRIAL GAS MANUFACTURING 
Industrial gas manufacturing applies to sites that are producing large quantities of purified gases for 

industrial production, primarily oxygen, nitrogen, argon, carbon dioxide and hydrogen although 

there are a range of specialty gases that can be produced and some sites may also produce LNG. 

Two sites responded directly to the survey and four sites had sufficient detail in the LACSD data to 

draw some meaningful conclusions.  

In terms of water use the two reporting sites produced primarily oxygen and nitrogen gases. These 

sites used 1.08 and 3.57 kL of water per ton of manufactured gases. There was no literature data 

available for comparison to determine how well the plants are performing. No wastewater qualities 

were provided by the sites, however discussions about trade waste quality revealed four main 

concerns: 

 Salts – Processing in this industry leads to concentration or recirculated streams and 

ultimately high salt levels 

 Oils – This comes from different processes but is ultimately the result on transfer from 

different unit operations such as pumping and also from truck washing that occurs on site. 

 Copper – Copper or brass is traditionally used in heat exchangers in all manufacturing 

industry and one site nominated copper dissolved in the wastewater as a result of corrosion 

as a potential issue 

 Free chlorine – This was nominated through the addition of sodium hypochlorite to some of 

the recycled streams, particularly cooling circuits, in order to prevent biological growth, 

fouling and the associated corrosion. 

Pre-treatment at the two facilities studied was fairly minimal and related to the primary concerns of 

the wastewater stream. One facility provided no treatment, however the water was transferred to a 

neighbouring facility that would provide a small amount of treatment (most likely an interceptor or 

oil/water separator) prior to discharge. The second site used a triple interceptor to reduce the oil 

content of the water. This level of treatment compared well with that found in the LACSD data listed 

in 0. The use of oil/water separators is probably the most advanced treatment provided in the sites 

studied. As a consequence this is likely to represent best practice with regards to pre-treatment in 

the sector although they may not be needed on all sites. 

The contaminants listed in 0 were also quite low with the exception of the salt content which, as 

described earlier, is understandably elevated. The other contaminant measured was COD most likely 

representing some contamination by oil and would be expected to be reduced by the presence of 

the oil/water separators. It is difficult to comment on their efficacy in this case as there is no 

indication of water quality prior to treatment and it is possible that the two plants utilizing the 

oil/water separators have trade waste streams with higher COD due to slight differences in unit 

processes, or due to increased circulation of certain water streams. 
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Treatment and trade waste qualities for industrial gas manufacturers according to the Los Angeles County 

Sanitation District  

Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 
TDS 

(ppm) 

None < 25 < 25  

None < 25 74.5  

Oil/Water Separator < 25 70  

Oil/Water Separator < 25 64 4280 

 

In terms of recycling and cleaner production, there was a limited amount of information found for 

this sector. One site harvested rainwater and condensate for reuse in washing trucks and defrosting 

equipment. Increasing this reuse was the main aim of the site for the future in order to reduce water 

use and wastewater production. One site also indicated that a large interceptor was being planned 

for the future to reduce the hydrocarbons discharged to trade waste. 

10.2  PRINTING & PUBLISHING INDUSTRY 
While only one response was received from this industry (and this had minimal trade waste), nine 

facilities were detailed in the LACSD data. The site that responded to the survey used only slightly 

more than 1 ML of water each year and could probably be considered a small to medium sized user. 

The site dischargers predominantly to a specialised trade waste contractor and subsequently has 

relatively high limits on trade waste dischargers. The focus is on low level of Cr(VI) (chromic acid is 

used in processing) and low levels of solvents, included methyl ethyl ketone, benzyl alcohol, 

propylene glycol, methyl isobutyl ketone, propyleneglycol phenyl ether, 2-(2-butoxyethoxy) ethanol 

and kerosene. The last of these is ensured through the use of a vacuum distillation process as part of 

the pre-treatment process. This process allows for the recapture of the solvents for reuse primarily 

in washdowns.  

In terms of trade waste discharges however, the LACSD data is probably more useful. This is shown 

in 0. Investigation of the non-compliance data gave only one site that exceeded the oil and greases 

limits during the covered period. The suspended solids and organic content of the trade waste 

streams are quite variable. There is also significant variability in the two metals that are of general 

concern in this industry: silver and copper. There is waste stream with elevated chromium, although 

this is linked to a site with a high suspended solids content that may be the result of a spill of failed 

pre-treatment system at the time of analysis. The zinc levels are also occasionally high on some 

samples. These appear linked to the copper levels however. While not documented, sulphides may 

also be a concern in the industry as two sites utilize oxidation as a pre-treatment to specifically 

eliminate their presence. 

Due to the apparent variation in the sector it is hard to assess what best practice pre-treatment may 

be. There will be some link to the processes employed – not all printing utilizes chromic acid nor do 

all sites utilize colloidal silver emulsions. In general however best practice would require a silver 

recovery unit (where silver is employed), solvent recovery (vacuum distillation), an oil/water 

separator and an oxidation process to remove sulphides (this may need to be considered carefully 

where chromic acid is also used). For more information on these processes see Section 15. 
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Treatment and trade waste qualities for the printing and publishing industry according to the Los Angeles 

County Sanitation District 

Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 
Cr 

(ppm) 
Cu 

(ppm) 
Pb 

(ppm) 
Ag 

(ppm) 
Zn 

(ppm) 

Interceptor < 25 135 < 0.04 < 0.07 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.07 

Interceptor 390 1415 < 0.04 < 0.07 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.07 

Interceptor 354 2610 < 0.04 0.45 0.06 0.11 1.47 

Interceptor, Hydrogen peroxide 
(sulphide) 

5379.25 7956 1.26 24.205 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.07 

Interceptor, Filter Press, Coagulation, 
pH 

  < 0.04 0.15 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.57 

Settling, Oil Water Separator, 
Interceptor, Chlorination (sulphides) 

276.5 1388 < 0.04 0.26 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.44 

Silver recovery, Screen   < 0.04 < 0.07 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.06 

Silver recovery, Interceptor 92 1040 < 0.04 0.13 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.07 

Silver recovery, Interceptor, pH 48.5 2445 < 0.04 < 0.07 < 0.05 2.415 < 0.07 

 

Within the sector there may also need to be future focus on removal of other metals as the level of 

recycling increases. This would likely employ precipitation and coagulation of metal hydroxides 

during processing. This is also listed as a necessity in the IFC reports for this industry [35]. This report 

also suggested that colour reduction in wastewaters from his sector may be necessary.  

Only a handful of cleaner production ideas were available for this sector and were ultimately all 

taken from the IFC [35]. The main concepts were: 

 Try to utilize non-silver photographic films 

 Try to utilize washless processing systems to reduce water and solvent use 

 Use water developed film and plates to reduce reliance on solvents 

 Look at pigment types and try to reduce the use of chromium, lead and barium based 

pigments. 

 Where possible use water based lacquers for overprinting 

 Use water soluble or low VOC adhesives 

 Use computer-to-plate technology where possible for platemaking. 

 

10.3  POLYMER MANUFACTURING 
The polymer manufacturing sector saw five results which are probably enough for a minor analysis. 

This analysis is somewhat limited due to variation in the products manufactured, the discharging 

arrangements utilized at different sites and the lack of reported concentration data. As mentioned 

previously, the products manufactured at the sites studied vary considerably, and include flexible 

polymer packaging, polyurethanes, polyvinylchlorides and polymers for printing. This leads to 

differences in the concerns in trade waste streams. TDS is almost always an issue though it may be 

organic in some instances and inorganic in others. TN or TKN is a problem that is monitored for the 

polyurethane plants. Solvents such as phenols are the other major concern. Most of the sites also 

utilize some third party in treatment either through carting or some wastewater streams (typically 
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those with high organic content) or by sharing facilities with neighbouring sites. Ultimately, minimal 

treatment was given by the industry. The breakdown of treatment processes is shown in 0. From 

here it would seem that trade waste quality is managed through the use of alternative procedures 

such as monitoring and reuse of wastewater batches with high concentrations of product or starting 

material. Best-practice from among the five facilities appears to be aeration and filtration, however 

this may not be applicable to all polymer manufacturers. 

Best-practice from an aspirational point of view could be identified from the IFC guidelines [36]. Due 

to variation in the wastewater streams in this sector it is still hard to define but in general it would 

include oil/water separators and biological treatment for high organic content water, while filtration 

may be more appropriate for some plants. This does not necessarily represent the extent of 

treatment that may be required in the industry, but, for high organic loading, it would represent the 

minimum level of treatment. 

Analysis of water use statistics was hampered by apparent recording errors in the results. The 

variation in water use was too large to assume it is an accurate representation of the industry. 

Recycling in the industry is relatively high, with a focus on solvent recovery and reuse of stream with 

high concentrations of monomer as a focus of many sites. Two sites reported the use of RO to assist 

in raising the recycling rate. There is a possibility that the brine from such processes, if they are 

monomer rich, may also be able to be reused in processing although this was not recorded. Only two 

sites reported no significant recycling projects. 

Cleaner production concepts were identified both as part of the survey and through the IFC 

guidelines [36]. They include: 

 Wastewater containing volatile monomers and solvents should be recycled where possible 

or recovered using flash or vacuum distillation. Where recycling is not possible, catalytic or 

oxidative destruction should be used. 

 Emulsion and suspension polymerization aids should be selected based on the 

biodegradability 

 Updated manufacturing schedules can be adapted to reduce the need to vessel washout in 

batch production facilities. This was found to significantly reduce to the TDS in trade waste 

streams 

Pre-treatment techniques found in polymer and polymer product manufacturing facilities in the survey. 

Manufacture Treatment Notes 

Polyurethanes Aeration, pH 
Batch process with chemical analysis. High concentration 
wastewater is sent back to process. 

Polyurethanes pH 
Shared treatment facility. Analysis of formaldehyde and TN with 
high loading sent for specialist treatment 

PVC pH 
Significant recycling that involves cyclofiltration, MF/UF and RO. 
Water discharged has low TDS 

Packaging Filtration High TDS 

Printing None  
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10.4  CHLORALKALI FACILITIES 
Two chloralkali facilities responded to the survey and LACSD data was able to provide information 

for one more site. This sector has a lesser degree of variation as typically the same product streams 

are produced and the conditions are similar. In terms of water use the two sites reported values of 

5.8 and 6.4 kL/t Cl2 produced. Part of the difference here is probably related to allowable discharges 

in terms of salt which would ultimately limit the concentration of the brine used during processing in 

the second case. Interestingly, the plant with higher water use per production actually has a higher 

level of recycling, with 40% of the wastewater for the site going back to the production stream. This 

is supported by ion exchange to remove impurities from the brine. 

0 shows the treatment provided and water qualities of the two sites, plus the LACSD site. The 

treatment applied is the same within the respondents and somewhat similar for LACSD. Importantly, 

the wastewater concentrations are of the same order lying between 1 and 10% salt concentration. 

This is the main component of the trade waste streams from chloralkali facilities. An important point 

to note is that the 10% in the first site discharges water to a neighbouring facility where it is diluted 

somewhat before treatment and discharge. This would imply that a higher concentration of salts is 

allowable in the discharge from this site as dilution will reduce this before discharge. The use of the 

clarifier in the final case would likely assist in reducing the presence of precipitated salts in the waste 

stream, however there is no evidence in the provided data to support this.  

Cleaner production projects were not nominated through the survey, however there are some 

specific to the chloralkali industry included in IFC reports [37]: 

 Recycle brine streams utilizing ion exchange resins to minimize impurities 

 Minimize use and discharge of sulphuric acid by re-concentrating the acid and reusing. 

Reconcentration is likely to need a thermal process. The recovered acid can be used for pH 

control, returned to the supplier for further concentration/purification or sent to an off-site 

beneficial use. 

 Use a chemical reduction process to minimize the discharge of free oxidants including 

bromate and chlorate (this is effectively done when reducing the free chlorine content) 

 Utilize a low pH (1 to 2) to minimise the production of chlorate and bromate 

 

Treatment systems used in chloralkali facilities according to the survey and the LACSD data. 

Treatment 
TDS 
(%) 

TSS 
(%) 

TOS 
(ppm) 

Chloride 
(%) 

pH, sodium sulphite for free chlorine  10 0.30   

pH, sodium sulphite for free chlorine 1.45  400  

Clarifier    1.26 
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10.5  PIGMENTS AND PAINTS 
Two responses were received in the paints and pigments sector and one result can be obtained from 

the LACSD. The results are somewhat limited in that little information was provided on trade waste 

quality although the general consensus was the organic loading and nitrogenous content can be 

quite high. Water use data was made available, however it appeared to be flawed. It was excluded 

from the analysis for this reason. 

0 show the pre-treatment applied in the three sites studied, along with the trade waste quality 

parameters for one reporting site. While using primary treatment in this industry seems common, 

the concentrations of organics and particularly nitrogen in the reporting site suggests that higher 

levels of treatment may be required in the future (specifically secondary treatment). At the moment 

however, primary treatment was the only pre-treatment identified during the study. 

10.6  CLEANING AND SANITIZING AGENTS 
Two responses were obtained for manufacturers of cleaning and sanitizing agents. The main 

production at these sites is different surfactants and this influences the quality of the trade waste for 

the sector. In both cases the main components of trade waste identified were surfactant, dissolved 

salts and organic load. No concentration data was provided. The treatment outlined by both sites 

ultimately represented primary treatment – one site used settling and neutralization, while the 

other used flocculation, filtration and pH adjustment. 

10.7  PHARMACEUTICALS 
While no results were obtained for the pharmaceutical industry there were 18 licences listed in the 

LACSD database that allowed a minimal level of analysis. 0 shows the commonly detected 

compounds in trade waste streams from this industry. Acetone was clearly the most commonly 

detected and was also responsible for two non-compliance issues in the industry throughout the 

year. Unlike other industries where solvent levels were typically low, the pharmaceutical industry is 

responsible for significant acetone concentrations in the waste streams. A distribution of acetone 

concentrations detected in grab samples are given in 0Quite a significant percentage of these are 

greater than 1 ppm acetone. This would suggest that solvent recovery should be the focus of the 

industry. 

 

Pre-treatment provided in the pigment and paint industry from two survey results and one LASCD site. 

Treatment COD TN 

Settling 4980 1120 

Coagulation, 
Flocculation 

  

Interceptor   
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Organic components detected in trade waste from the pharmaceutical industry according to the Los Angeles 

County Sanitation Districts (n=18) 

Component Detected 

Acetone 17 

Chloroform 6 

Isobutyraldehyde 1 

Tetrahydrofuran 1 

Benzene 1 

Methylene Chloride 1 

Toluene 1 

Xylenes 1 

 

 

Breakdown of concentrations of acetone (in ppb) detected in pharmaceutical wastewaters 

according to the  Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts 

In terms of pre-treatment, there is some variability among the industry. The LACSD reports contain 

some conflicting data, so there is a degree of uncertainty in the results presented here. 0 show a 

breakdown of pre-treatment across a number of sites. From the information provided, however, 

best practice is probably related to the use of primary treatment to minimise oil and solvent 

transfers, then activated carbon adsorption, cyanide destruction and chromium reduction to reduce 

the toxicity of the effluent. It should be noted that this treatment may not be needed by all 

pharmaceutical manufacturers, however judging by the reporting facilities it will be required in a 

significant portion of them. 

 

 

 

Series1, 0 to 
100, 8, 40%

Series1, 100 to 
1000, 6, 30%

Series1, 1000 to 
10000, 5, 25%

Series1, > 
10000, 1, 5%

0 to 100

100 to 1000

1000 to 10000

> 10000
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Pre-Treatment techniques used in the pharmaceutical industry according to the Los Angeles County 

Sanitation District 

Treatment 

None (two sites) 

Interceptor 

Interceptor, pH 

Clarifier 

Oil/Water Separator, Cyanide Destruction, 
Chromium Reduction 

Chromium Reduction, Ion Exchange 

Screen, Interceptor, Coagulation, Activated Carbon, 
Cyanide Destruction, Chromium Reduction 

 

10.8  GLASS AND MIRROR 
One glass and mirror manufacturer responded to the survey while a further six sites were recorded 

in LACSD data. There was not enough data available for wastewater comparisons however there was 

minimal data provided. This is displayed in 0 along with the level of treatment applied. As would be 

expected, the pre-treatment for facilities that also produce mirrors is more complex with a particular 

focus on metal recovery or removal from trade waste streams. In general, minimal treatment is 

needed from sites producing glass and the main pre-treatment appears to be the use of an 

interceptor. 

 

 

 

Pre-treatment and reported wastewater qualities from the glass and mirror manufacturers from both the 

survey and the Los Angeles County Sanitation District 

Product Pre-Treatment TSS NVDS COD 
Oil and 
Grease 

Glass 

None     

Interceptor     

Interceptor 33 490.5 29 5 

Glass & 
Mirrors 

Silver Recovery, Palladium 
Recovery, pH Adjustment 

    

Interceptor, Settling, Filter 
Press 

    

Precipitation, Clarification, 
Filtration, pH 

    

Silver and copper 
precipitation, Flocculation, 
Clarification, Filter Press, 
pH 
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In terms of mirror manufacturers best practice can only be selected through assumptions on water 

quality and effectiveness of the treatment techniques listed in 0. In this case the use of metals 

recovery of silver, palladium and potentially copper would be an important step. This would be 

followed by precipitation of other metals, clarification, filtration and final pH adjustment.  

10.9  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS FOR ORGANIC- AND INORGANIC-

DOMINATED TRADE WASTE 
A summary of the results for the general manufacturing industries can be seen in 0. This lists the 

best practice pre-treatment seen or assumed through this study. The final column of aspirational 

targets provides information on where best practice may be for this industry or could be in the near 

future. One of the risks in drawing conclusions from this industry is that there were low levels of 

responses or detailed information to give certainty that best practice was captured. Using 

information from similar industries or similar wastewater it was possible to assume that these 

targets may be suitable for the future. 

Summary of best practice pre-treatment in industries for which enough information was available. Some 

industries also have a target to identify where best practice may be already or could be in the near 

future. 

Sector Best Practice Pre-Treatment Aspirational Target 

Industrial Gas 
Manufacturing 

Oil/Water Separator  

Printing 
Silver Recovery, Solvent Recovery, 
Oil/Water Separator, Oxidation of 
Sulphides 

Current best practice plus, precipitation 
of metals and oxidation for colour 
removal 

Polymer 
Manufacturing 

Filtration 
Oil/Water Separator and Biological 
Treatment for high organic loading 

Chloralkali 
Clarification, Reduction of free 
chlorine, pH 

 

Pigments and Paints Primary Treatment 
Biological treatment for high organic 
load or colour reduction through 
oxidation 

Cleaning and 
Sanitizing Agents 

Flocculation, filtration and pH Biological treatment 

Pharmaceuticals 
Primary Treatment, Carbon 
Adsorption, Cyanide Destruction, 
Chromium Reduction 

 

Glass Interceptor  

Mirror 
Silver, Palladium and Copper 
Recovery, Precipitation of Other 
Metals, Clarification, Filtration, pH 

 

Inorganic-
Dominated Trade 
Waste 

 
Metals Precipitation/Recovery, 
Sedimentation, Clarification, 
Flocculation 

Organic-Dominated 
Trade Waste 

 
Oil/Water Separator, Biological 
Treatment, Adsorption or Oxidation of 
high risk organics 
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In terms of other water streams, the results were similar to those listed above. In general, organic-

dominated trade waste streams received only a small amount of primary treatment. Often 

Oil/Water Separators or other clarifiers were used, but pre-treatment generally stopped at this 

stage. Based on the result of other industries, it is possible, though to assume that had the sample 

size been sufficient, sites utilizing more advanced treatment may have been discovered. From 

another point of view, the issues facing industries with high concentration organic wastes are similar 

to those of other industries, in that the high organic content has the potential to interfere with 

sewage treatment processes and, as such, should be reduced using biological pre-treatment. In the 

case of high risk facilities or compounds this would need to be supplemented by adsorption 

processes or oxidation to reduce the toxicity of the trade waste stream. 

From the point of view of inorganic compounds, the treatment processes found through the survey, 

but not listed here also focus on primary treatment techniques, but the focus is on metal removal. 

For precious metals this would be through recovery techniques, e.g. electrolytic recovery. For other 

metals this would be through precipitation, generally hydroxide based followed by sedimentation or 

coagulation. Flocculation or skimming may still be used where there are separable organic phases 

present.  

10.10  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
Cleaner production was generally discussed under individual sectors in this industry, however there 

are some ideas that can stretch across the entire industry or that apply to specific sectors not 

discussed here. These are listed below for sake of completeness. 

10.10.1  GENERAL 

 Alter production schedules in batch production facilities to minimise the need for washing 

between manufacturing runs. This has been noted to bring about a significant reduction in 

salt content of trade waste 

 Optimize production with the aim of minimising by-product formation. This may mean a loss 

of some efficiency, but the ability to reuse and recycle the spent water back to the start of 

the process may assist in overall improvements. 

10.10.2  METAL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING 

 Standardise the use of oil types across processing or alter scheduling for more efficient use 

and recovery of where different oil types are used. This would allow easy recovery and reuse 

of oil in processing. 

 Use centrifuges to extend the life of cooling fluids or biocides and include ultrafiltration. 

 Reuse oil quench bath waters after filtration for solid removal 

 Use collection/drip pans under machinery to recover metal-working fluids. This would 

ultimately allow for reuse and prevent them from entering the wastewater system during 

floor washing 

 Use counter-current cleaning processes for water and solvents. 

 Use less hazardous degreasing agents. Suggestions include vegetable-based cleaning agents, 

alkali washes or supercritical CO2. 

 Use mechanical cleaning rather than chemicals where possible. Suggestions include vibrating 

abrasion instead of acid pickling for brass, mechanical scraping of titanium rather than acid 

washes and pumice cleaning of copper sheets. 
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11  WASTE TREAMTENT/REMEDIATION 
The waste treatment and remediation industry includes solid and liquid waste management, 

including landfill and remediation sites aimed at recovery of specific products for reuse. Eight 

responses have been used in this industry with the location breakdown shown in 0 and the 

breakdown of service type shown in 0. The service type “Waste Management/Remediation” includes 

sites where either not enough information was provided on what activities were performed onsite 

or where the activities were difficult to classify. While information on pre-treatment in this industry 

was forthcoming, other information was somewhat limited making detailed analysis complicated. It 

should also be noted that while all sites have been grouped together, their analysis in terms of best 

practice should not be considered the same, although there are some similarities. 

 

11.1  PRE-TREATMENT AND WATER QUALITY 
0 shows the information provided on water quality as a function of pre-treatment and waste type in 

this industry. Two unlisted sites provided limited information about their treatment: one uses 

conventional physico-chemical treatment (remediation site) while the other uses chemical-thermal-

mechanical treatment (liquid waste treatment). Focusing on the landfill sites, while there may be 

some difference in the leachate quality from each site, there is a significant difference in terms of 

COD due to the more advanced treatment processes. This addition would move the site towards 

best practice. Further analysis of the landfills in the LACSD data (0) shows a greater degree of 

variability. In this case there is a mix in the sites of those that are open and those that are closed. 

Each treatment train shown has different benefits and drawbacks. The first has low COD, but 

significant suspended solids. This could contribute to some of the metal loadings seen from this site. 

On the other hand, the third site uses filtration to significantly reduce suspended solids, but the lack 

of air stripping may have contributed to an elevated ammonia level. Also the COD is quite high, 

partially due to this lack of air stripping and partially due to the lesser focus on organic removal. A 

combination of approaches is most likely to represent best practice in this industry. 

 

Geographical distribution of results for the waste treatment and remediation industries 

Location n 

Victoria 3 

NSW 1 

USA 4 

 

Distribution of treatment type in the waste treatment and remediation industries 

Site Type n 

Liquid Waste 4 

Waste Management/ 
Remediation 

2 

Landfill 2 
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Another important consideration is the type of organic compounds typically seen in landfill leachate. 

0 lists compounds that are at detectable levels in landfill leachate according to LACSD data. The 

problems typically come from aromatic hydrocarbons and halogenated hydrocarbons. It is important 

to note that even with air stripping processes in place, these often volatile compounds are still 

detectable in the wastewater, sometimes at ppm levels. These compounds have probably been 

produced as the metabolic breakdown products of organic waste constituents, possibly plastics. It 

should be noted however the p-dichlorobenzene is used as a pesticide and disinfectant in a range of 

household products and does not undergo biological degradation in soils. As such this may be the 

more likely source of this compound in landfill leachate. No one technique was identified as being 

more effective in removing these compounds. 

In the industrial wastewater treatment sector, there is a significant variation in wastewater quality 

and treatment due to significant variation in the type of wastes that are accepted. The industry, 

though, is typified by a high level of COD with lower TSS levels. From the results of the survey a best 

practice is not apparent. While there may be an argument for the introduction of biological 

treatment at some sites, issues with the variation in wastewater quality would make these processes 

significantly more complicated.  

Treatment types and suspended solids and COD values for the waste treatment and remediation industries 

Industry Treatment TSS COD 

Landfill 
Air Stripping 1000 580 

Interceptor, Oil/Water Separator, Air Stripper, 
Activated Carbon, pH 

1108 133 

Industrial Wastewater 

Screening, Coagulation, Settling, Oil Water Separator, 
Filter Press, Oxidation, pH adjustment 

129 6212 

Interceptor, Coagulation, Settling, DAF, Sand Filter 
Activated Carbon, pH Adjustment 

64 6394 

Coagulation, Settling 100 3000 

Waste Management Interceptor 454 1810 

 

Treatment and average concentrations of metals detected in landfill leachate according to the Los Angeles 

County Sanitation Districts 

Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 
Cd 

(ppb) 
Cr 

(ppm) 
Ni 

(ppm) 
Zn 

(ppm) 
NH3 

(ppm) 
As 

(ppm) 

Interceptor, Oil/Water Separator, Air 
Stripper, Activated Carbon, pH 

1108 133 0.32 14.6 0.24 0.16   

Interceptor, Oil/Water Separator, Air 
Stripper 

364 968       

Skimmer, Filtration, Activated Carbon, 
pH 

< 25 1130    0.1 619 1.6 

Oil/Water Separator, Air Stripper, pH < 25 146.5    0.23   

None 36 355.5   0.07    

Clarifier < 25 39       

 

Frequency of detection of organic compounds in grab samples in landfill leachate according to the Los 

Angeles County Sanitation Districts 
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Component n 

p-dichlorobenzene 3 

1,2-dichloroethane 2 

Benzene 2 

Ethylbenzene 2 

Toluene 2 

Vinyl chloride 2 

Bromochloromethane 1 

Bromoform 1 

Chlorobenzene 1 

Chloroform 1 

Phenol 1 

 

Common trade waste components detected and exceeding compliance levels in the liquid waste treatment 

industry according to the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts 

Component 
Exceeds 

Compliance 
Detectable 

Mercury 4 0 

Cyanide 2 5 

Oil and Grease 1 4 

Copper 1 2 

Zinc 1 1 

Lead 1 0 

n-octadecane 1 0 

Non-polar Oil and Grease 0 5 

Chloroform 0 3 

Chloromethane 0 3 

Benzene 0 2 

Nickel 0 2 

Bromochloromethane 0 1 

2,4,6-trichlorophenol 0 1 

Methylene Chloride 0 1 

1,1,1-trichloroethane 0 1 

Bromomethane 0 1 

n-nitrosodimethylamine 0 1 

Toluene 0 1 

 

 

 

Data from the LACSD was also analysed to see the number of non-compliance issues in the industry 

and to identify what compounds are commonly detected. These are shown in 0. The results suggest 

that mercury is a significant problem in the industry and removal should be a top priority in terms of 
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wastewater management. They also suggest that oil and grease removal is not necessarily optimized 

in the industry.  

 

11.2  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT 

11.2.1  LANDFILL OPERATIONS 

As was noted earlier, best practice pre-treatment for this industry lies not with one site, but the 

combination of processes from two sites in this case. A reduction of both suspended solids and 

organic content would be required in this industry to reduce the toxicity of the resultant water. 

Based on the information found in this study best practice would be considered to include an 

oil/water separator, filtration (possibly sand), air stripping and activated carbon adsorption. The 

filtration step outlined here could be a physical filtration or a biological filtration. While biological 

filtration would probably provide a better quality wastewater, it has not been specified at any site 

studied, so will not be considered a necessity in this case. This step will probably provide that 

greatest risk in the treatment process in terms of disposal of entrained materials. Disposal of the 

filter medium or backwashes from the filter will need to be considered carefully and on a case by 

case basis depending on the quality of the solid component of the wastewater stream. In most cases 

this would include a high quantity of metals that will need to be disposed of thoughtfully. 

11.2.2  INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT 

As was noted earlier, best practice with regards to industrial wastewater treatment is not 

immediately apparent. Based on the results seen common practice can be identified as primary 

treatment consisting of coagulation, settling followed by either a DAF or oil/water separator, and 

finally filtration. This primary treatment is followed by techniques typically used to remove 

recalcitrant organics: oxidation processes or activated carbon treatment. Based on the observed 

CODs in this industry it must be assumed that these treatments are not applied to all wastewater 

streams as the oxidation and activated carbon treatments are unlikely to be efficient with such 

significant organic loadings. As was noted earlier, the use of biological treatment prior to the 

recalcitrant organic removal step may be justified based on the organic loadings supplied by this 

sector. This would significantly improve the wastewater quality. Finally, while activated carbon is a 

useful technique for the removal of organics emerging oxidation technologies may prove to be of 

greater use to the industry and should be the focus of best practice pre-treatment in the near future. 

 

 

 

11.3  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
Cleaner production concepts within the industry can be difficult to define. There were no ideas 

provided through the survey, however the IFC guidelines can provide some guidance on this issue 

[38]. 
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11.3.1  COLLECTION 

 Cover collection vehicles as much as possible to prevent rain entering solid waste piles. All 

water that falls in the trucks should be collected and disposed of at the waste management 

facilities pre-treatment plant. 

11.3.2  ANAEROBIC DIGESTION FACILITIES 

 Maximise recycling to the reactor 

 Operate anaerobic digestors under thermophilic conditions. This will increase pathogen 

destruction, improve biogas production and reduce retention times. 

11.3.3  COMPOSTING 

 Optimize operating parameters to minimise unwanted components in wastewater streams: 

o Maintain C:N ratio between 25:1 and 35:1. 

o Maintain the moisture content between 50 and 60% 

o For aerobic systems try to maintain the oxygen level between 10 and 15% by using 

appropriately sized materials and substrates to allow oxygen ingress 

o In a vessel composting system maintain a temperature of 55°C for three days. For a 

windrow system this should be 15 days. 

o Maintain the pH between 6 and 8 

11.3.4  LANDFILL 

 Consider recirculation of the leachate into the landfill 

 Minimize the daily exposed working face for open landfills 

 Use cover materials to open landfills to minimize rainfall infiltration 

11.3.5  INDUSTRIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 Prevent mixing of streams containing metal and complexing agents 

 Where practical use evaporation to dry sludges. 
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12  INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 
The laundry and dry-cleaning surveys were focused towards industrial scale facilities, however 

results were limited. A total of four completed surveys were received for this group although the 

following discussion will be supplemented with data obtained from the LACSD. 0 gives a breakdown 

of the location of the sites. All sites are large laundries however they have different specialties 

including hospital linen and materials from the hospitality industries.  

12.1  WATER USE 
Due to the limited response to the survey, there is a limited amount of data relating to the volume 

of water used in the industry. 0 gives data for three industrial laundry sites and shows that they are 

all roughly similar using approximately 12 – 13.5 kL for every ton of material laundered.  

 

12.2  PRE-TREATMENT AND WATER QUALITY 
0 lists the wastewater components that were typically seen as a problem in industrial laundries 

through the survey (it is important to note that no industrial dry cleaning sites took part in the 

survey). In general the standard concerns of TSS and organics are the ones typically monitored, 

although chloride is also considered an issue. This ultimately suggests a possible salinity issue in the 

wastewater. The pre-treatment techniques identified through the survey are quite simple and tend 

to focus purely on solids reduction. The pre-treatment techniques employed along with water 

qualities are shown in 0. Effectively the focus was on the removal of lint and other large particles 

through filtration and/or settling processes. The information provided here however, is not really 

detailed enough to draw an obvious candidate for best practice pre-treatment. 

 

Geographical distribution of industrial laundries that participated in the current survey 

Location n 

Victoria 2 

USA 1 

New Zealand 1 

 

Water use as a function of materials laundered in the current survey 

Industry 
Water Use 

(kL/t) 

Laundry 

11.94 

13.24 

13.5 
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Trade waste parameters typically mentioned or for which a value was provided found through the survey 

Components Value Provided Mentioned 

TSS 3 3 

COD/BOD 2 2 

Chloride 2 2 

Sodium 1 1 

Mg 1 1 

Ca 1 1 

TN 0 1 

Detergents 0 1 

 

Treatment types and wastewater qualities reported as part of the survey into industrial laundries 

Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 
Chloride 

(ppm) 
Na 

(ppm) 
Ca 

(ppm) 
Mg 

(ppm) 

Grit Filter 142 330 736    

Settling 142 562     

Cooling, CO2 for pH adjustment 55  50 100 8 2 

 

Due to the lack of information obtained through the survey, data from LACSD was data-mined for 

information on industrial laundries and dry-cleaners. The information for the laundries is shown in 0, 

while that of the dry-cleaners is shown in 0 and 0. Considering only laundries, the focus again was 

primarily on solids removal although the content of oil and grease is not insignificant and would be 

at least partially removed by some of the techniques employed. Interestingly, the COD of the 

wastewater streams is actually higher in a lot of the trade waste streams listed here than those 

found through the survey. This could be the result of different sources of the materials being 

laundered. At least one of the sites listed here also seems to provide dry cleaning services based on 

the presence of a certain solvent in the trade waste stream. Best practice, based around the data 

provided would appear to be the last site listed which provides screening, DAF, activated carbon 

adsorption and ozonation. In terms of the quality provided, while the site has a significantly low 

suspended solids content, the organics are still reasonably high. This would be expected to be due to 

a higher organic content in the initial wastewater stream. The other result worth discussing is one 

using a weir. This is common in some parts of Los Angeles and, while it is not clear, it is assumed to 

be a large pond that allows significant settling and potentially incidental biological processes. The 

wastewater achieved from this process was clearly the best quality, however the footprint of such 

processes is expected to be quite large and not suitable to all sites. Still it may be taken to imply that 

biological treatment should be a future aim for the industry. 

 

 

 

Treatment types and wastewater qualities for industrial laundries according to the Los Angeles County 

Sanitation Districts 
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Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 
FOG 

(ppm) 
NPOG 
(ppm) 

Chloride 
(ppm) 

Screen 55 502 35.2 6.8  

Screen 142 330 33.95 7.4 736 

Screen 328 1170    

Screen 342.5 1765 28.5   

Screen 542 1715    

Screen 586 1590    

Screen 633 3180 429 158  

Screen, Weir 33 227    

Interceptor 68.5 215.5 45.95   

Interceptor   52.6   

Screen, Chemical Precipitation1 1082 4373 1281   

Screen, DAF, AC, Ozonation 63 716    

1 site may also provide significant dry cleaning services 

 

 

 

Treatment types and wastewater qualities for industrial dry cleaning facilities according to the Los Angeles 

County Sanitation Districts 

Treatment 
TSS 

(ppm) 
COD 

(ppm) 

Screen, Weir 212.5 1555 

Grit Filter, Screen, Weir 298 1345 

Interceptor, pH 356 4170 

Screen, Interceptor 132 902 

Screen, Shaker, Interceptor 383 1400 

Grit Filter, Screen, Interceptor, Shaker 283 2576 

Screen, Coagulation, Interceptor, Filter Press 424 1560 

Screen, Chemical Clarification, Filter Press 234 2510 

Shaker, Screen, Sand Filter, Filter Press 96 214 

Screen, DAF 435 1030 

Clarification, Coagulation, DAF, pH 208 933 

Screen, DAF, Coagulation, Shaker, Filter Press 90 405 

Settler, Screen, Precipitation, Filter Press, DAF, pH 324 1218 

Screen, Centrifuge, pH 202 1280 

 

 

 

Treatment types and trade waste concentrations of common solvents for industrial dry cleaning facilities 

according to the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts 
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Treatment 
o-xylene 

(ppb) 

m- & p- 
xylenes 
(ppb) 

Ethylbenzene 
(ppb) 

Toluene 
(ppb) 

Tetrachloroethylene 
(ppb) 

Screen, Weir 210 155.5 54   

Grit Filter, Screen, Weir    3  

Interceptor, pH 8.5 18 3.4 18  

Screen, Interceptor 180 160 33   

Screen, Shaker, Interceptor  1.1  1.3  

Grit Filter, Screen, Interceptor, 
Shaker 

2.7 8.9 2 1.2 4.8 

Screen, Coagulation, Interceptor, 
Filter Press 

 1.1    

Screen, Chemical Clarification, Filter 
Press 

61 130 25 110 71 

Sand Filter, Screen, Filter Press, 
Shaker 

     

Screen, DAF 27 53 12 3.1  

Clarification, Coagulation, DAF, pH    3.15  

Screen, DAF, Coagulation, Shaker, 
Filter Press 

16     

Settler, Screen, Precipitation, Filter 
Press, DAF, pH 

21 52 13 45 2.8 

Screen, Centrifuge, pH    1.6  

 

For the industrial dry cleaning sites there is a very large array of pre-treatment techniques used, 

although they focus primarily on solids removal, particularly lint, and basic primary treatment 

processes. While 0 looks at the two main parameters measured in trade waste, COD and TSS, 0 also 

considers the specific organic species that can be measured. This is supported by 0 that lists the 

number of grab samples in which different species were detected and in which a site was non-

compliant. From here the xylenes and toluene would be seen to be the most significant. The first of 

these is used in spot cleaning in some instances, while the second is present in a range of industrial 

solvents. The most important to consider, however, is probably tetrachloroethylene (also known as 

perchloroethylene or perc) and is the most common solvent used in dry cleaning. Looking at the pre-

treatments applied it is quickly obvious that sites that utilize DAF plants have significantly reduced 

COD content. This would ultimately be reflected in best practice for such sites. Looking over the 

range of organic compounds and suspended solids, two sites appear to provide the best pre-

treatment. The first site uses a shaker and screen for lint removal followed by sand filtration and a 

filter press to provide further filtration. The sand filter may also be effective in reducing the organic 

load of the trade waste stream. In the second case again a screen and shaker are used for lint 

removal while this is followed by a DAF plant, coagulation and a filter press. These two concepts 

taken together would provide best practice for the industry. 

 

Organic compounds that were detected in grab samples or represented a point of non-compliance in trade 

waste streams from industrial laundries and dry-cleaners according to the Los Angeles County 

Sanitation Districts. 
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Component Non-compliant Measurable 

Meta- and para-xylenes 4 10 

Toluene 0 10 

FOG 0 8 

ortho-xylene 0 8 

Ethylbenzene 0 7 

Non-polar Oil and Grease 0 6 

Tetrachloroethylene 0 3 

Benzene 0 1 

 

12.3  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT 

12.3.1  LAUNDRIES 

Based on the data from the LACSD best practice for industrial laundries was identified as using a 

screen, DAF plant, activated carbon treatment and ozonation. Effectively, this means assisted 

primary treatment followed by recalcitrant organic removal and are discussed in more detail in 

Sections 15.2  and 15.5 . Based on the results it is possible to speculate that it would be possible to 

introduce biological treatment processes to the industry, although the cost of doing so may be 

difficult. It does remain, however, something to consider for the future. 

This applies only to industrial facilities, smaller facilities would likely apply only a minimum 

treatment although, based on the result for industrial facilities, the use of interceptors would be a 

minimum level of pre-treatment required in order to provide at least some oil and grease removal. 

12.3.2  DRY CLEANERS 

Best practice for industrial dry-cleaners focuses on significant filtration and a DAF plant, ultimately 

representing assisted primary treatment (see Section 15.2  for more detail). The filtration steps seem 

to be quite important for not just solids removal, but also removal of organic compounds. This may 

be the result of compounds being trapped within organic fibres or simply capture of some organics 

with the fibres. Both sites producing high quality trade waste utilize filter presses during pre-

treatment. Another important consideration is the use of solvent recovery. Though not described 

through the survey or the LACSD data, recover of solvents, in particular perc is required by all dry 

cleaning sites. Utilizing greater pre-treatment does not absolve a site with regards to the need to 

provide this important recovering and recycling step. 
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13  VEHICLE WASHING AND MAINTENANCE 
Responses from the vehicle washing industry were quite low, although the target here was for larger 

vehicles, such as trucks and buses rather than small personal vehicles. The initial low response has 

been supplemented by data from the USA. This has allowed for some analysis of water quality as 

well as the potential for best practice wastewater treatment. The biggest issue for the industry, 

however, will come down to the size of the facilities and the ability to provide adequate treatment in 

a financially sustainable way. 0 gives the geographic breakdown of response used in the main part of 

the analysis, while 0 gives a breakdown of vehicle type. As was noted the data initially obtained had 

to be significantly supplemented by data from the USA. The truck and train facilities listed are likely 

to also contain maintenance yards which will increase loads of certain pollutants, while the sites 

truck washes are not necessarily dedicated to truck washing, but may also have other facilities 

including maintenance and warehousing or distribution centres associated with the facility. Another 

important consideration is the cleaning of tank trucks and rail tank cars. While the vast majority of 

these are in dedicated services (i.e. they only distribute one type of liquid/chemical and only require 

internal cleaning when undergoing maintenance), a significant minority of tankers are non-dedicated 

and are cleaned after every trip. While there are no figures available for Australia, the breakdown in 

the US in on the order of 22 % of tanker trucks and 12.5 % of rail tank cars are non-dedicated [39]. As 

a consequence, this leads to a very different wastewater quality for sites that clean non-dedicated 

tanks (the average quantity of residuals in rail tanks and tank trucks is estimated to be 250 kg and 

100 kg respectively [39]). These are ultimately more similar to the container reconditioning industry 

than traditional truck washes. The current survey does not have information on whether a site 

performs cleaning predominantly of dedicated or non-dedicated trucks and this is likely to influence 

the results seen. It will also impact on the definition of best practice and the possibilities for cleaner 

production. 

 

 

 

Geographic distribution of responses utilized in the vehicle washing industry 

Location n 

Victoria 1 

Queensland 1 

New Zealand 1 

USA 5 

 

Distribution of vehicle type for data used in the vehicle washing industry 

Vehicle Type n 

Truck 3 

Train 2 

Bus 3 
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Water quality of water recycling in the Gucheng Depot of the Beijing Metro [40] 

Component Concentration (ppm) 

COD 13 

BOD 2 

LAS 0.14 

TSS 5 

 

13.1  WATER USE AND RECYCLING 
There was not enough information on water use provided in the surveys for any meaningful analysis. 

However, under water restrictions that have been in place in most parts of Australia recycling of 

water is a requirement for car washes. While the restrictions have been removed in eastern 

Australia, it is unlikely businesses would reverse the recycling initiatives in place. One facility worthy 

of note did not take part in the survey, but has been previously documented for its water recycling 

initiatives. The Gucheng Depot of the Beijing Metro in China has a significant internal recycling 

system in place that is aimed to reduce the organic content of the water for reuse. This system 

utilizes a contact oxidation step and biological activated carbon adsorption to reduce organics and 

surfactants in the water allowing for a high quality water for reuse [40]. The quality of the reuse 

water is shown in 0. 

13.2  PRE-TREATMENT AND WATER QUALITY 
0 shows the breakdown of pre-treatment devices within this industry group based on the responses 

listed above. There was a trend to use the terms interceptor, clarifier and pit interchangeably. While 

they perform similar services, the scale each term invokes in people’s minds is different. It is not 

always clear exactly how big these systems may be. The use of such equipment, however, must be 

considered common practice. The issue with these and oil/water separators, particularly in washing 

facilities, is that often they are not sufficient when it comes to the removal of oil from wastewater 

due the oil being in a relatively stable emulsion. For this reason the IFC guidelines recommend that 

such systems not be used [41]. Instead they recommend either specialist collection/treatment, or 

using a silt trap prior to trade waste discharge. 

0 shows the results of water quality for different vehicle types and treatment systems. There can be 

quite significant variation across sites and this is likely related to ancillary activities where treatment 

processes are similar. Looking at the data, the oil water separators used in the bus depots do provide 

some improvement (50% reduction approximately) to the wastewater quality assuming a similar 

water quality prior to treatment. This could ultimately justify their use. 

 

Pre-treatment devices used in vehicle washing facilities 

Treatment n 

Interceptor/Clarifier 4 

Interceptor/Clarifier and pH correction 1 

Settling and Filter Press 1 

Interceptor/Clarifier and Oil/Water 
Separator 

2 
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Treatment type and wastewater quality in vehicle washing facilities 

Type Treatment TPH TSS COD FOG CBOD 

Bus 

Interceptor  72 412 12.7  

Interceptor, Oil Water Separator  38 187 5.1 48.5 

Interceptor, Oil Water Separator  26 225   

Train Settling, Filtration  111 667 148  

Truck 
Interceptor  231 357.5 18.5  

Interceptor 30     

 

An investigation of data from the LACSD have shown a range of different technologies in use. While 

the majority of sites utilize interceptors/clarifiers only, there are some more advanced sites. The 

most important of these are a truck wash utilizing biological treatment to reduce organic content 

primarily from fuel, and a train maintenance facility that utilized a DAF plant as well as API oil water 

separators to assist in FOG reduction. There is no information on the water qualities from these sites 

however. The Gucheng depot of the Beijing Metro uses somewhat similar technology in water 

treatment primarily for on-site recycling. Here biological carbon adsorption is utilized to reduce both 

the FOG and LAS content of the wastewater. The quality of water used in the recycling process is 

shown in 0. 

0 shows pre-treatment and water qualities for tanker truck washes from LACSD data. As with 

previous data, DAF plants clearly provide better pre-treatment where they are utilized. Best practice 

in this case seems to be defined by the second option, specifically utilizing an interceptor, oil/water 

separator, DAF, filter press and pH adjustment. The main drawback in this instance is an 

understanding of the type of materials transported and what may be present in the tanks during 

washing. The result is that while this represents best practice pre-treatment for the data here, it is 

not clear that it would ultimately produce a water of sufficient quality from a high risk source. 

Ultimately, the container reconditioning industry would still need to be considered when identifying 

best practice for tanker washes. 

 

 

Pre-treatment and trade waste quality for tanker truck washes according to Los Angeles County Sanitation 

Districts 

Treatment TSS COD FOG CBOD 

Interceptor, pH 231.5 3430   

Interceptor, Oil Water Separator, DAF, Filter Press, pH 240 382  26 

Interceptor, Coagulation, DAF, Filter Press 266.5 859 77  

Equalization, pH 277 1110 235 70 

Interceptor, Grit Filter, UF 614 1735   

Interceptor, pH 1411 7500   
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13.2.1  BEST PRACTICE PRE-TREATMENT  

VEHICLE WASHING 

Best practice pre-treatment will depend to some extent on the ancillary work occurring on the site. 

All considered, the minimum best practice would be a chain consisting of interceptor, oil water 

separator and DAF, not necessarily in that order. The comment of the IFC [41] with regards to the 

ability to break the oil water emulsion stabilised by the use of surfactants should be kept in mind 

here making a DAF of greater important in reducing organic loading to trade waste. While one site 

utilizing biological treatment was identified this option may prove uneconomical at many sites, 

however it should also be considered. More information on these treatment options may be found 

in Sections 15.2  and 15.3 . 

TANKER TRUCK WASHING 

An important aspect to consider is tanker truck washes particularly non-dedicated tankers hauling 

liquid or hazardous compounds such as petroleum, food oils and solvents. The washing of the inside 

of any tanks in these vehicles will require more strict treatment regimes, similar to those seen in the 

container reconditioning industry. While the data from LACSD identified best practice as an 

interceptor, oil/water separator, DAF plant and filter press, this may not be sufficient for all types of 

tankers and wastes. In the case of organic products such as petroleum fuels or food oils, biological 

treatment processes should be added as a minimum after the DAF described above. These may take 

the form of a biofilter, RBC, MBR, UASB or wetlands/lagoon treatment depending on flows and 

space available. This is described in more detail in Section 15.3 . More dangerous hazardous wastes 

would require the addition of advanced oxidation process or carbon adsorption to ensure the 

adequate removal of potential hazards before disposal to sewer. These techniques are discussed in 

Section 15.5 . Alternatively, the waste could be segregated and sent for specialised disposal. 

13.3  CLEANER PRODUCTION 
There are few sources of cleaner production options in the vehicle washing and maintenance 

industry, however there are some ideas from other industries, such as the food manufacturing and 

container reconditioning industries that can be carried over. Some are long term and focus more on 

the ability to effectively clean the residues from the inside of truck or rail tanks. 

13.3.1  VEHICLE AND DESIGN 

 Ensure all tanks (truck or rail) have been given sufficient time to drain before washing. 

13.3.2  DRY CLEANING TECHNIQUES 

 Consideration should be given to sweep clean trucks and railway cars that have carried 

solids materials for separate collection instead of using wet techniques that will ultimately 

go the a sewer. 

13.3.3  SEGREGATION AND DIVERSION 

 Segregate any internal tank washing from external washing. This includes the wastewater so 

that the water from internal washing may be sent for specialised off-site treatment or can 

be treated more efficiently on-site. 
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14  HOSPITALS 
A limited number of hospitals participated in the current study. 0 gives a breakdown of participating 

sites by location. It can easily be seen that Victoria has the highest level of representation in this 

industry. It is important to note that some site visits also occurred for this industry in order to better 

understand what is occurring. An important point to note is that there can be significant variation in 

the processes that occur on healthcare sites. In particular this applies to food preparation and 

laundering. These processes may be outsourced or centralized on one site within a health district 

leading to some sites having high levels of wastewater from one or the other when compared to all 

sites in general. This ultimately means that the composition of tradewaste streams and the pre-

treatment they may need to undergo could vary across the industry. 

14.1  WATER USE 
Understanding water use statistics in the industry is complicated by the nature of the survey. In this 

instance the survey was probably flawed by asking for the number of beds on-site. Using this data 

the range of water usage was quite large encompassing several orders of magnitude.  Two responses 

to the survey were given occupied bed days (OBD) and this seemed to be the more reliable figure to 

use. Water usage statistics standardised to this value gave 0.67 and 1.18 kL/OBD. A good target for 

this industry with regards to water use would be 0.5 to 1 kL/OBD. 

14.2  WATER QUALITY, PRE-TREATMENT AND BEST PRACTICE 
An important observation about this industry is that there is a lesser focus on wastewater and any 

treatment that may be applied. During the survey and site visits it was common for there to be little 

understanding of what occurs in the industry with regards to treatment and water quality. The site 

visits were also interesting as it became apparent that there was surprise where pre-treatment 

systems had been by-passed. Overall, this will have the impact of reducing the ability to identify a 

best practice process with regards to trade waste treatment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geographic distribution of responses to the survey in the health industry 

Location n 

Victoria 4 

New South Wales 1 

Queensland 1 
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Components reported as major contributors to trade waste contamination in the health industry 

Component n 

Grease 2 

Surfactants 2 

Disinfectants 2 

TN 2 

Alcohols 1 

Nuclear 1 

TSS 1 

TDS 1 

BOD 1 

Blood 1 

 

Concentrations of species in trade waste provided through the survey 

Component Concentration (ppm) 

BOD 5563 

TN 20 

TSS 20 

TDS 615 

Radionuclides Low 

 

0 lists components considered to be a major contributor to trade waste streams in the health 

according to the survey results. Those that were given are listed more generally rather than in terms 

typically used in the wastewater industry. In particular the focus is on greases (a major contribution 

from food processing on site) and surfactants and disinfectants used during cleaning and sterilization 

processes. Nuclear/radioactive waste was also highlighted as a potential concern from the industry. 

Importantly, only one site was able to identify wastewater quality in traditional terms. These 

qualities are shown in 0. As would be expected based on the common concerns of the industry, the 

BOD content of the wastewater stream is quite high. It is actually higher than what is typically seen 

in the food manufacturing industry. The salt content by comparison, while being not insignificant is 

low compared to most industrial manufacturing industries, as would be expected. Other values are 

also quite low.  

Researchers have investigated components of concern in hospital wastewaters. These studies have a 

different focus to those outlined in 0. Generally the compounds of concern are at lower 

concentrations, but are of greater interest because they are typically not removed in sewage 

treatment plants. The main concerns are [42]: 

 Antibiotics – Approximately 25% of antibiotics are consumed in hospitals. Despite significant 

research in this area there is a lack of concentration data in hospital wastewater making it 

difficult to predict the risk of antibiotics in wastewater. 

 Estrogens – These are a known risk from sewage treatment plants, however, there is no 

reported data on the level of these in hospital wastewaters. 
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 Iodinated Contrast Media – These compounds are used in soft-tissue X-ray imaging. Little is 

known about their environmental effects, but removal efficiencies are generally considered 

in sewage treatment plants 

 Metals – Platinum, gadolinium and indium are receiving increased use in the health industry 

and their levels in hospital wastewaters are increasing. The organic complexes are delivered 

in are generally non-biodegradable. The complication is that the main source of these 

compounds in wastewater is from excretion by patients. Mercury can also be present in 

organic compounds in hospital wastewaters. 

 Antibiotic Resistant Propagules – This includes a range of microbes, of which the best known 

is methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.  

Pre-treatment in the health industry is related also to individual operations onsite. Hospitals have 

generally been established for many decades and typically have multiple points of discharger to 

sewer. The result is there is no unified treatment of wastewater on any one site. The pre-treatment 

systems identified during the survey are shown in 0 for the five reporting sites. All sites generally use 

interceptors/grease traps on all streams exiting the site while two of the reporting sites also 

acknowledged the use of filters. The interceptors are typically used on all trade waste streams, but 

the larger units are focused on the food production areas within the hospital. Two sites also added 

biological/enzymatic agents to interceptors where they were required to help facilitate the 

removal/reduction of grease and particularly odours. One site also added chemicals to the 

interceptor for the same purpose where it was required. The use of plasters traps in plastering 

labs/rooms was noted by one site, however it is likely they are used in all locations. 

An important point that is raised by the reporting of plaster traps in use is that many labs in hospitals 

will have their own pre-treatment facilities before the wastewater is routed to the trade waste 

stream. It is important that each lab be considered separately in these instances to ensure the 

correct pre-treatment is in place. As noted earlier, plaster traps should be in place in all plastering 

facilities. This may need to be supplemented by the addition of enzymatic agents that can reduce 

odours (although this is not always a problem). X-ray facilities are likely to need silver recovery units. 

It is not clear what facilities may be necessary in pharmacies as there was little reported during the 

survey and site visits revealed either no treatment was in place or existing pre-treatment systems 

had been by-passed. 

 

 

Pre-treatment components identified through the survey for the health industry 

Pre-Treatment Type n 

Interceptors/Grease Traps/Settling 5 

Enzyme/Chemical Addition 3 

Filtration 2 

pH adjustment 1 

Plaster Trap/s 1 
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Research in the field of pre-treatment is often opposing in its approach. While there is a tendency to 

assume that all contaminants can be removed in a wastewater treatment plant due to the similarity 

of hospital wastewater to sewage, this does not necessarily take into account the issue with low 

concentration contaminants that are ultimately the greatest risk for this industry. These compounds 

can be sourced from some wastewater streams as well as from the excretions of patients. While a 

lack of significant pre-treatment may result in reduced costs and complexity, it brings added risks, 

particularly due to dilution effects reducing subsequent treatment of compounds of concern.  

General discussions focused on treatment of wastewaters containing relatively high levels of 

compounds found in hospital wastewater streams focus on activated carbon adsorption and 

oxidation either by ozonation, UV/H2O2 or Fenton oxidation. Typically these techniques are more 

efficient than biological processes, although in some instances there can still be significant residuals 

[42].  

In terms of more advanced treatment of hospital wastewaters, only one site internationally has been 

documented: Kinki University Nara Hospital in Japan [42]. This site uses an MBR with 480 kL/day 

treatment flow before discharging to sewer. The system has been in operation for about 12 years. 

There is very little information on this system in the literature, but it would probably be considered 

international best practice. In general, it is also noted that some treatment subsequent to a 

biological treatment would also be beneficial from the point of view of poorly biodegradable trace 

compounds. This would be in the form of ozonation or activated carbon adsorption [42] though it 

should be noted that this increases costs of pre-treatment quite significantly and, to the best of the 

authors knowledge, is not currently employed by any site internationally.  

14.3  RECYCLING 
 Generally a much greater understanding of this, probably due to the focus on water issues 

during Australia’s drought. 

 Focus is on rainwater use and use of cooling blowdown and sterilizer water. 

14.4  CLEANER PRODUCTION/POLLUTION PREVENTION 
In the area of cleaner production, the focus of the health industry over the past years has been on 

water and energy reduction rather than pollution reduction. This means that there is little 

information on this industry with regards to what may have been performed or what might be 

possible. It is also important to keep in mind that any procedures used to minimise the formation of 

pollution will need to ensure that hygiene is not sacrificed in the process. The following is a list of 

potential ideas to reduce pollution in trade waste, however there has been no investigation into the 

cost of such programmes. 

 Use of physical rather than chemical or wet cleaning techniques where practices will not 

impact disinfection requirements [43]. 

 Expired pharmaceuticals should be segregated for specialised treatment or returned to the 

manufacturer. Under no circumstances should they enter the sewer system [43]. 

 Ensure all labs and pharmacies utilize the correct procedure for hazardous waste disposal. 

These chemical wastes should be collected and stored separately before specialist treatment 

and disposal. Under no circumstances should residual compounds enter the sewer system. 
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 Segregation of urine. This has been suggested by a number of scientists in the past [42, 44] 

as this is the main source of pharmaceuticals and other medical compounds within hospitals. 

While it was initially recommended for all urine sources within a hospital, there has been 

some refinement recently to suggest it target the compounds less amenable to 

biodegradation [42]. This means separation of urine from patients who have ingested 

iodinated contrast media for one day and the separation of urine from pregnant 

women/maternity wards due to the hundredfold increase in estrogenic compounds in urine 

during pregnancy. The suggestion is that segregation can be followed by a more suitable 

pre-treatment that is more effective in reducing these compounds. By isolated specific 

groups of patients the costs are likely to be reduced and treatment systems can be better 

targeted. Still, the overall costs of such systems are currently unknown. 

 Segregation of potential genotoxic drug waste [43]. This is an extension of the segregation of 

urine from specific sources. The IFC recommends separate collection of urine, feces, blood 

and vomit from all patients being treated with genotoxic drugs. Disposal/treatment of these 

wastes would need to be considered separately and may need to be performed by a 

specialist company. 
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15  TREATMENT PLANT AND COSTING 
The following chapter is designed to give information to potential users on different techniques 

highlighted earlier in the report with the focus on techniques highlighted as best practice and the 

options that exist within those descriptions. There is some focus towards different drivers behind 

selection options including waste generation, footprint and energy use where data is available.  

Where it is available, costing data is also presented. The costing data has been taken from a range of 

literature sources and adjusted to 2011 prices using the Chemical Engineering Plant Index (CECPI for 

all graphs presented here is 588.9). All data has also been adjusted to Australia dollars. The majority 

of data has come from unpublished data developed by one of the coauthors in the CSIRO. Typically 

such models would give a 33% error, however the assumptions made here and the age of the data 

could easily extend this to 50% of more. The costing data as a result should only be used as a rough 

guide and should not replace planning and investigative exercises by individual businesses. 

Costing data is not always available for all treatment processes, particularly those that are 

considered to be relatively new. Consequently, not all processes are costed. Where possible, rough 

comparisons are provided for these systems. 

The chapter has been divided into sections based on the classification of treatment, similar to those 

used to define best practice. Readers should consider the technologies highlighted within these 

classifications to determine what would best suit their site’s needs. 

15.1  PRIMARY (PHYSICO-CHEMICAL) TREATMENT 

15.1.1  SCREENING 

Screening is ultimately used for the separation of large solids from wastewater streams. While they 

may come in different forms they perform the same processes only varying in the size of materials 

they separate. Bar screens have spaces between 0.64 and 5.08 cm between vertical bars. Fine 

screens consists of wire or bars with a 1.5 to 6.4 mm spacing. Where bar screens are generally 

stationary, fine screens can be either stationary or rotary. The process will generate some quantity 

of solid waste, but this is typically quite small and disposal is often not a problem. 

0 and 0 shows estimated capital and operational and maintenance costs or screen installation in 

wastewater treatment plants for 10 kL to 500 kL per day. 
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Capital cost curve for screening plant over the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted from CSIRO 

data. 

 

 Operation and maintenance cost curve estimate for screening plant over the range of flows 10 to 

500 kL/day. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.1.2  SEDIMENTATION/FLOCCULATION/CLARIFICATION 

Typically the sedimentation process refers to the removal of solids from wastewater using gravity. 

The main aim of the treatment is to slow the flow of water considerably in order to allow this 

settling to occur. While gravity settling can be effective in some instances, it is often supported by 

chemical additions aimed at agglomerating or coagulating solids together, increasing their mass and 

the settling ability. This is often termed flocculation and is generally considered more efficient than 

gravity sedimentation processes. The sludge that settles during this process is mechanically scraped 

and the floatable materials, including fats and oils are skimmed from the surface. These become the 

waste stream from the process.  

0 and 0 show the estimated capital and operational and maintenance costs for clarifier designed to 

treat water in the range of 10 to 500 kL per day. 

 

Capital cost curve for a clarifier over the range of flows 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curve for a clarifier in the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted 

from CSIRO data. 

15.1.3  OIL WATER SEPARATOR 

Where clarifier or sedimentation tanks are generally designed for the removal of materials that will 

settle, oil water separators are designed for the removal of floatable materials, particularly oil and 

grease compounds. There difference in focus in terms of design could explain the difference seen in 

terms of performance in this study. There are two main designs of oil water separators used. The 

traditional design in effectively a rectangular tank with baffles designed to prevent the movement of 

the floated materials. The tank has a large hydraulic retention time allowing for oil and grease to 

float to surface and thereby become trapped. One main difference between the oil water separator 

and an interceptor is in the size of the design, but also in the use of a skimmer to extract the floated 

oils for either treatment or disposal.  

The alternative design is similar, but uses a series of tilted, submerged plates that provide a surface 

for smaller oil particles to coalesce and ultimately float. This technique can be more efficient than 

the traditional oil water separators allowing for the unit to be scaled down in size for the same 

overall efficiency of removal. 

Estimated for the capital and operational and maintenance costs of oil water separators can be 

found in 0 and 0. 
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Capital cost curve for an oil water separator in the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted from 

CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for an oil water separator in the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. 

Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.1.4  FILTER PRESS 

Filter presses are typically used for dewatering sludges generated during treatment. This could be 

generated in primary or secondary treatment processes. Ultimately, the filter press is a cloth filter in 

a sealable chamber. A sludge or other slurry is pumped into the chamber, under pressure with the 

water passing through the membrane and the sludge concentrating in the chamber into a filter cake. 

Sludge is built up in the system until a certain concentration is reached at which point the flow is 

stopped, the cell opened and the filter cake “discharged” by gravity. Throughout the project there 

were sites that discussed the use of filter presses in a way that suggests they were used for treating 

wastewater streams rather than sludges. It is not clear if this is an economical technique however.   

 

15.2  ASSISTED PRIMARY TREATMENT 

15.2.1  DISSOLVED AIR FLOTATION (DAF) 

Dissolved air flotation is a technique used to separate fine suspensions of solids or oils. It uses high 

pressure to initially inject air into the wastewater stream. This water is transferred to a tank where 

the pressure returns to atmospheric conditions and the dissolved air is released in a series of small 

bubbles. The bubbles attach to the surface of solids and oil droplets causing them to rise to surface. 

The scum formed at the top of the DAF unit can then be collected by a skimmer. The process is 

generally more efficient than traditional flotation unit, however a more significant energy input is 

required. Importantly, DAF is generally seen as the most efficient way to break up an oil water 

emulsion, making these units particularly useful where high levels of oils or fats are present in 

stabilised forms (for example in the presence of detergents and other surfactants. 

A related technique is IAF or induced air flotation. In this case, air is drawn into the tank by a flowing 

recycle stream of the wastewater stream. After entering the tank the blanket of air break up and 

forms a number of little bubble that then attach to pollutants and rise as in DAF. This results in lower 

energy requirements and operating costs as a result. In petrochemical manufacturing IGF, or induced 

gas flotation, is sometimes used where the air is substituted by natural gas in order to avoid 

potentially explosive mixes of oxygen and hydrocarbons. 

Capital and operational and maintenance cost curves for a DAF plant in the range 10 to 500 kL/day 

are shown in 0 and 0. 
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Capital cost curve for a DAF plant in the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a DAF plant in the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day. 

Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.3  SECONDARY (BIOLOGICAL) TREATMENT 
Secondary treatment refers to biological or microbial treatment of wastewater with the aim of 

reducing organic load. The treatment processes can also be modified to reduce the nitrogen and 

phosphorus loads of wastewater also, however this may require larger footprint, energy and cost 

demands on the treatment system. In order to be destroyed, organic substances must be 

biodegradable, otherwise they will remain in the wastewater stream. Non-biodegradable organic 

compounds will generally need a different treatment technique chosen from the group in Section 

15.5   

Biological treatment processes are ultimately living processes. To this extent they typically need 

reliable supplies of food to metabolise (organics and nutrients) and cannot tolerate large or 

fluctuating levels of compounds that would be toxic. There are a range of compounds that may 

influence microbial population and ultimately act to reduce the efficiency of conversion. The main 

wastewater components to be concerned with are heavy metals and biocidal compounds including 

salts that produce free chlorine (sodium hypochlorite and oxidised chloride streams), high 

concentrations of surfactant and oxidising agents. There are sometimes interferences from sulphate 

compounds in anaerobic and anoxic processes as the sulphates encourage growth of a different 

microbial population that is more competitive than those typically cultivated and can be less 

efficient at metabolising other chemicals.  

Most secondary treatment processes require a regular flow of material in order to keep the 

biological functions operating at the highest efficiency. Consequently, they are not often suited to 

batch production without significant equalization steps. Sequencing batch reactors (SBRs) have been 

developed, however, work efficiently in batch mode and are consequently better suited to batch 

production facilities. A brief discussion of SBRs may be found in Section 15.3.10 . 

In terms of space, the footprint of different secondary treatment systems is highly variable. 0 and 0 

give a rough calculation of the footprint of a range biological treatment devices over flowrates from 

10 to 500 kL/day. These were developed with the assistance of the CSIRO. In general, the more 

traditional processes such as activated sludge plants and biological nutrient reduction (essentially an 

activated sludge plant with added anaerobic pre-treatment) take a reasonably large space, while the 

more recent techniques including biological filters, SBRs and UASB plants are typically of smaller 

footprint. The “natural” treatment systems predominantly consist of wetlands and these have a 

much larger footprint, although there are advantages that make this treatment process attractive in 

other ways. 

The following is a discussion of the main biological treatment systems that are commercially 

available. Each will provide a brief description of their operation as well as a discussion of the various 

pros and cons associated with each treatment device. 
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Footprint of various secondary treatment devices over the flowrate 10 to 500 kL/day. The data was 

developed with assistance from the CSIRO. 

 

Footprint of wetlands used as secondary treatment over the flowrates 10 to 500 kL/day. The data 

was developed with assistance from the CSIRO. 
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15.3.1  ACTIVATED SLUDGE TREATMENT 

Activated sludge treatment represents the traditional approach to secondary treatment. It can take 

a number of different forms, but generally the processes are the same. Ultimately suspended flocs 

containing biological activity in a mixed organic/inorganic matrix are mixed at medium to high 

concentrations with the wastewater. The mixture is also aerated, through either direct aeration or 

diffuse techniques (approximately 31 to 56 m3 of air is needed per kg of BOD in the wastewater 

[45]). The biological activity assists in the oxidation of organic compounds to CO2 and some 

nitrification occurs converting ammonia to nitrite and ultimately nitrate. Organic phosphorus and 

sulphur are also theoretically converted to phosphates and sulphates. Solids organics also tend to 

attach or adsorb to flocs facilitating their removal. After the contact chamber, separation of the floc 

is required. A clarifier is generally required for this. The collected sludge is split into two streams: 

one returns for reaeration to the contact tank while the other is a bleed stream (also called wasted 

sludge) to prevent the build-up of excess sludge in the system. This sludge is the main waste from 

the process and must be disposed or otherwise treated. 

The efficiency of activated sludge processes can vary significantly depending on the design criteria 

used. In general, few systems actually utilize the contact time required and organic oxidation is 

rarely complete. 0 shows the different activated sludge treatment processes and their average 

efficiencies for BOD removal and effluent quality. More importantly, traditional treatment is unable 

to give less competitive organisms the environment they need to thrive. As a result there is typically 

a limitation in terms of nitrification in activated sludge treatment processes, meaning significant 

quantities of ammonia can still be present in treated effluent. 

There is a range of different options for treatment outlined by Wang and co-workers [45]. These are: 

 CONVENTIONAL: This is essentially as described above and is used for low organic content 

wastewater (similar to domestic wastewater). Higher concentration of organics would 

require greater aeration and ultimately a larger footprint that typically makes this technique 

unattractive. The conventional process also does not handle shock organic loads well, 

resulting in a significant decrease in effectiveness of treatment. 

 STEP AERATION: This process can use a rectangular tank, similar to the conventional process, 

but divided into parallel channels. Recirculated sludge is added to the first channel where it 

is reaerated, while fresh wastewater is added in subsequent channels. Overall, this leads to a 

higher oxygen level in the system and a more active biological sludge, leading to a reduction 

in footprint. Step aeration systems are less susceptible to problems due to shock load and 

can allow for greater flexibility in terms of seasonal variation in flows by simply reducing the 

number of channels available. 

 COMPLETE MIX: The complete mix process uses a mechanically stirred tank or a tank with a 

number of influent points that allows for more complete mixing of the wastewater streams. 

The process also recycles more sludge. The way the technique is established generally 

ensures that shock load is not a problem and fluctuating organic content in the wastewater 

stream does not hamper the process. The process is particularly suited to high organic 

content wastewater and due to this receives significant use in industrial wastewater 

applications. The main drawback of the technique is that it results in a higher portion of 

soluble organics in the effluent that are not effectively removed in the clarification step. This 

ultimately leads to a poorer quality wastewater. 
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 EXTENDED AERATION: This process uses an extended hydraulic retention time (i.e. the water 

stays in the contactor for longer), leading to a larger footprint. This generally limits the 

process to small flow systems. The sludge in the system undergoes significant recycling 

meaning there is less sludge to dispose of through the process. This has the negative effect 

of producing a sludge with poorer settling characteristics in turn leading to a poorer quality 

effluent. The system is a bit easier to manage however and is typically used in prefabricated 

activated sludge treatment plants. One comment that has been made about these systems 

however is that they are generally only given approval reluctantly by authorities. 

 CONTACT STABILIZATION: This process uses a significantly shorter contact time to take 

advantage of the adsorption of organics to the floc/sludge. The floc is then separated and 

the sludge undergoes a separate aeration and reaction to degrade the adsorbed organic 

materials. The aeration and contact tanks are much smaller (as much as 50% smaller) and 

ultimately leads to a reduced footprint. It is important to note, however, that the adsorption 

of soluble organics is low and the use of this technique on wastewaters with high soluble 

organic content is not efficient. 

 KRAUS PROCESS: The Kraus process is not necessarily a different process for activated sludge 

treatment, but looks at treatment for wastewaters with low nitrogen content. In these cases 

anaerobic digestion of the sludge is used and some of the digested sludge and supernatant 

from the digestion process is returned to the activated sludge process to provide extract 

nitrogen (typically ammonia) to the process. This helps to support the growth and 

maintenance of biomass in the activated sludge system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Removal efficiencies and effluent quality for different activated sludge processes as described by Wang and 

co-workers [45]. 

Activated Sludge Process 
BOD Removal Efficiency 

(%) 
Effluent Quality 

Conventional 85 to 95 Good 

Step Aeration 85 to 95 Good 

Complete Mix 85 to 95 Satisfactory (More soluble BOD and SS) 

Extended Aeration 75 to 90 Poor (more BOD and SS) 

Contact Stabilization 80 to 90 Poor (more BOD and SS) 

Kraus 85 to 95 Good 
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The costs of the different systems will vary somewhat. In general, conventional sludge processes are 

more expensive than extended aeration plants. Contact stabilization plants tend to be more 

expensive at low flow, but become competitive due to economies of scale. The costs for traditional 

plants updated to 2011 values are shown in 0 and 0. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital cost curve for the estimation of activate sludge plants over the flow range 10 to 500 kL/day 
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Operation and maintenance cost curve for a conventional activated sludge plant over the flow 

range 10 to 500 kL/day 

15.3.2  OXIDATION DITCH 

An oxidation ditch is effectively a modified activated sludge process. It typically uses longer retention 

times and ultimately has a larger footprint as a result. Importantly the ditch can be designed for 

intermittent operation allowing for the system to handle variable flows or even lie dormant for 

periods of time. The design of the system is slightly different, generally using an oval or racetrack 

shaped ditch that can be mechanically stirred although aeration is still applied and a settling tank is 

generally used as a post treatment to separate the sludge.  

The longer retention time typically seen in oxidation ditches mean that the impact of shock load are 

reduced and, like the complete mix activated sludge plants, they are more amenable to variable 

organic content. The long retention time also leads to a reduction in the production of sludge from 

the process. Overall, this leads to reduced operational and maintenance costs when compared to 

conventional activated sludge treatment. 

Another important advantage is the ability to modify the process to include nutrient reduction. 

Known as the Modified Ludzack-Ettinger process, this adds an anoxic tank upstream from the ditch 

where mixed liquor from the ditch is recirculated to reduce nitrate to nitrogen. Extended processes 

in the oxidation ditch itself allow for more effective ammonia conversion to nitrate to facilitate an 

overall nitrification/denitrification system. It should be noted, however, that the footprint of the 

process is much larger than a simple oxidation ditch. 

Cost estimates for oxidation ditches of 115 kL/day and higher. The data has been adapted from [46]. 
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Flow (kL/day) Capital Cost (k$AU) 

115 98.89 

230 112.4 

4200 119.8 

6400 130.3 

9500 142.3 

 

Cost estimates for low flow oxidation ditch are not readily available. However some data from 

Shammas and co-workers can be found for plants with about the 100 kL/day flows and higher [46]. 

This data is presented in 0. 

15.3.3  MEMBRANE BIOREACTOR 

Membrane bioreactors (MBRs) are a hybrid of membrane filtration and activated sludge treatment. 

Essentially the use of a MF or UF membrane replaces the clarifier used as post-treatment in 

activated sludge processes. The membrane may be submerged in the sludge reactor or used 

separately. The use of the membrane means that higher biomass concentrations can be achieved in 

the unit. Overall this results in a significantly reduced footprint. It also means that the system can 

effectively treat higher organic loadings than conventional activated sludge treatment. 

Traditional MBRs have the membrane located outside the reactor. These systems maintain a high 

level of suspended solids in a separated reactor. The liquor from this reactor is transferred to a 

membrane plant where the separation of floc from treated water occurs. The separation is highly 

efficient with effectively no solids passing through the membrane. Such systems have the benefit of 

allowing individual optimization and ultimately gives greater control of biological reactions as well as 

flexibility of use. The process uses a long solids retention allowing for the development of nitrifying 

bacteria meaning significant ammonia oxidation can occur. More complete organic degradation 

particularly of poorly biodegradable compounds can also occur due to their retention by the 

membrane resulting in longer contact times for their oxidation [47]. 

In submerged MBRs aeration of the sludge liquor is provided by bubbling near the membrane 

surface to assist in agitation and scouring of the membranes to prevent significant fouling and loss of 

flux. It has a smaller footprint than that of the traditional MBRs, but control can be slightly more 

complicated. The system overall, however has the same advantages with regards to nitrification and 

oxidation of more persistent organics. 

Like activated sludge treatments, excess sludge is produced by the reactor which needs to be bled or 

wasted as part of the process. The production is however much lower and sludge disposal costs 

associated with MBRs are lower than conventional techniques. 

Effluent quality from MBRs is also higher than activated sludge treatment. Figures quoted by Wang 

and co-workers suggest that the same wastewater is reduced to 30 ppm COD, 5 ppm BOD and 

undetectable solids in MBR compared with 90 ppm COD and 30 ppm BOD and TSS for conventional 

activated sludge treatment [47]. 
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In terms of cost, only limited data is available. The suggestion is that capitals costs are significantly 

reduced due to the smaller size of the reactors required, but the operational and maintenance costs 

can be higher [47].   

 

15.3.4  TRICKLING FILTER 

The trickling filter is an example of an attached growth system. That is to say that a bed of media, 

typically rock or plastic, is used as a substrate on which a biological slime growth. The slime oxides 

substances in the water through biological processes. Trickling filters are predominantly aerobic so 

the majority of organic material is converted to carbon dioxide or growth of the biological film. 

There is also a degree of nitrification that will occur in most trickling filters, although some designs 

are less suited to this than others. 

As noted earlier, the aerobic processes lead to a significant amount of growth in the biofilm. As the 

film grows a region of the film near the surface of the media becomes oxygen-free and anaerobic 

bacteria thrive. The nature of the film means that nitrates and sulphates can penetrate to this point 

allowing for the formation of nitrogen and some sulphides. As the film continues to grow it is 

sloughed off by the moving water. For this reason it is necessary to use some form of clarification 

after the filter in order to reduce the suspended solids concentration. 

There are three main types of trickle filters: 

 Low-rate – Low rate trickle filters are designed with low flows and low loadings in mind. 

While this means larger areas are required it will allow for a greater degree of nitrification.  

 High-rate – These filter are designed for higher organic loadings and produce a good quality 

water, but with less nitrification. One high-rate design, the aero-filter, achieves BOD removal 

efficiencies of around 63 to 78% [48]. Biological filters are generally high-rate trickle filters. 

 Super-rate – Super-rate filters have high loadings meaning faster flows, however their 

efficiency is reduced and nitrification is negligible. 

Trickle filters will produce a sludge, though less is produced than in conventional activated sludge 

processes. 

Capital and operational and maintenance costs for trickle filters are shown in 0 and 0. 
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Capital cost curve for a trickle filter over the range of flows 10 to 500 kL/day. Adapted from CSIRO 

data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a trickle filter over the range of flows 10 to 500 kL/day. 

Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.3.5  BIOLOGICAL FILTER 

What is typically called a biological filter is essentially a specific type of trickle filter. It would classify 

as a high-rate trickle filter, but is generally much shallower and uses recirculation of the effluent to a 

pre-treatment clarifier to improve the ultimate effluent quality. The other processes are, however, 

the same. Estimates of capital costs and operation and maintenance costs are shown in 0 and 0.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capital cost curve for a biological filter. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curve for a biological filter. Adapted from CSIRO data 

 

15.3.6  ROTATING BIOLOGICAL CONTACTOR 

The rotating biological contactor is also an attached growth technique. In this case a polymeric 

material is rotated through the wastewater with approximately 40% of the material submerged. The 

biological growth occurs on the surface of the media leading to aerobic degradation of organics in 

the wastewater stream. As with other attached growth systems, RBCs are also capable of 

nitrification and denitrification where the film has grown thick enough to allow anaerobic bacteria to 

exist. Similar to trickling filters, the aerobic process means there is significant biological growth on 

the media and occasionally sloughing of the biofilm means that further clarification of the effluent is 

often required.  

While the media may be rotating, the rotation rate is quite slow meaning energy requirements are 

generally low. The system is also considered to be more reliable than other attached growth 

techniques [49]. Sludge production is relatively low for an aerobic process producing between 0.4 

and 0.5 kg solids/kg BOD [49].  

There are also potential benefits from the design of the RBC. It is possible to use an air-stripping like 

process to assist in the removal of ammonia and other volatiles. They are also amenable to small 

design. Plants with 1 kL/day flow rates are well established and smaller can sometimes be available. 

Research into small scale grey water plants have found RBCs to be more economical that MBRs for 

the same level of treatment [50]. This makes the RBC more attractive for industrial facilities with low 

flow rates. 
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15.3.7  UPFLOW ANAEROBIC SLUDGE BLANKET 

The Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket reactor (UASB) is the most common anaerobic wastewater 

treatment system in use globally, with an estimated 60% of full-scale anaerobic treatment plants 

based on the UASB [51]. In design, it is effectively a fluidised reaction bed based on an anaerobic 

sludge. The sludge is similar to that used in activated sludge processes in that they are a matrix of 

organic and inorganic solids entrained with biological growth. In this case the biological material and 

anaerobic and therefore focus on methagenic (methane forming) bacteria. The presence of these 

bacteria make the capture of formed biogases a priority and ultimately give the advantage of 

capturing the energy contained within a wastewater stream. The sludge used needs to have good 

settling properties in order not the pass through the reactor with the upflowing liquid. The particles, 

therefore, need to be of a large size.  

As a fluidised bed, it is important that the UASB has a constant flow of wastewater in order to 

operate. This means it is unsuitable for intermittent or significantly varying flows. The use of the 

fluidised bed also means that significant solids and biomass concentrations are present. Similar to 

MBRs this means that fast hydraulic flows can be used with high solids retention to significantly 

decrease the size of the reactor.  

The nature of anaerobic bacteria means that methane generation is favoured over biomass growth, 

with the result that excess sludge production is minimal. While some sludge wasting still occurs it is 

significantly reduced compared to aerobic systems. Importantly, the methane produced during the 

process can be captured and used as a feedstock for boilers or gas-fired electricity generation onsite, 

effectively utilizing the energy that was entrained in the wastewater stream. 

While, when compared to conventional activated sludge treatment a UASB takes over a significant 

number of roles (it acts as a clarifier pre-treatment, aerobic sludge plant, anaerobic digestion and 

clarifier post-treatment) the system generally needs some post-treatment to remove organic 

residuals and nutrients. This can take a number of forms but is typically a stabilization pond or 

activated sludge plant, albeit of reduced size. Overall, however there is an energy reduction when 

compared with aerobic treatment facilities [51]. 

Capital and operational and maintenance cost curves for UASBs over the range 10 to 500 kL/day are 

shown in 0 and 0. 
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Capital cost curve for a UASB. Adapted from CSIRO data 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a UASB. Adapted from CSIRO data 
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15.3.8  ANAEROBIC DIGESTION 

There are a range of sludge management practices available in wastewater treatment, however best 

practice is largely limited to the beneficial use of the sludge. This can mean one of two things: use of 

the sludge in fertilization where adequate biological disinfection has taken place, or; anaerobic 

digestion of the sludge to generate biogas for use in energy generation (thermal or electrical).  

Anaerobic digestion utilized anaerobic bacteria to help break down the organic sludges generated 

during secondary treatment. This has two main advantages: 

 Volume reduction of the sludge (for easier disposal or removal). 

 Methane/Biogas production for use in either thermal or electrical energy production. The 

energy value of biogas is approximately 5850 kg.cal/m3 [52]. 

In general, prior to digestion, the sludge needs to be further concentrated. This is generally done 

using filter presses or belt filters. This process is required as anaerobic digestion needs very high 

organic content in the sludge in order to be efficient. The process occurs generally in a single reactor 

where the slurry in pumped in, and partially settled during the process. The stabilized (reacted) 

solids are drawn off the bottom of the reactor, while the anaerobic reactions occur in the layer 

above this. Gases are withdrawn from the top of the vessel while supernatant is also withdrawn. 

Faster flow reactors are possible that typically involve the complete mixing of the vessel and 

recycling of sludge through the reactor to maximise its degradation.  

Rough capital and operational and maintenance costs for an anaerobic digestor can be found in 0 

and 0. 

 

Capital costs for an anaerobic sludge digestion system. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curve for anaerobic sludge disgestion. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

15.3.9  BIOLOGICAL NUTRIENT REDUCTION 

Biological nutrient reduction focuses on the use of biological processes to reduce nitrogen and 

phosphorus components in wastewater streams as well as organics. For nitrogen aerobic processes 

are used to convert organic nitrogen and ammonia to nitrate, while anoxic or anaerobic processes 

will convert nitrate to nitrogen gas. The case of phosphorus is more complicated. Specific bacteria 

are capable of accumulating phosphorus. Under anaerobic conditions, phosphorus accumulating 

organisms (PAO) will convert organic matter to PHA that is stored by the organism. To create this 

compound the PAO will use energy from stored polyphosphates in the process releasing phosphorus 

to the wastewater. Under aerobic conditions PAOs will breakdown and release PHAs in order to take 

up the phosphorus (what was released, plus any excess) in the wastewater stream. There is also 

some uptake in anoxic zones of treatment systems. All up, however, it is important to note that the 

PAO are accumulating phosphorus and cycling through a release phase under anaerobic conditions 

and adsorption under aerobic conditions. This means that for efficient phosphorus removal, the 

sludge must be in an aerobic condition during clarification for recycling. 

There are four main techniques used for biological nutrient reduction, although only two of these 

are focused toward phosphorus removal as well as nitrogen: 

 Modified Ludzack-Ettinger Process – This was introduced earlier in the description of 

oxidation ditches. Effectively it applies to activated sludge or suspended growth techniques 

where an anoxic stage is added to the front of the process. This stage receives both the 

influent for the process and recycled sludge and/or mixed liquor with significant nitrate 

concentration. In the absence of oxygen, nitrate is used by bacteria to assist in oxidising 
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organics. This results in the release of nitrogen gas. In the subsequent aerobic stage 

ammonia and organic nitrogen is oxidised to nitrate. The process is not effective in 

phosphorus removal. 

 A2O (AAO) Process – The A2O process is a modification of the modified Ludzack-Ettinger 

process, where an anaerobic stage is added subsequent to the anoxic stage. The anaerobic 

stage allows for the release of phosphate and storage of PHA by PAO in the sludge. This 

ultimately starts the cycling of phosphorus in the system and allows significant uptake of 

phosphorus in the anoxic and aerobic portions of the treatment. As with the modified 

Ludzack-Ettinger process this technique remove nitrogen through the anoxic and aerobic 

processes with recycled mixed liquor. 

 Bardenpho Process – The four-stage Bardenpho process uses alternating stages of anoxic 

and oxic (aerobic) treatments. The first anoxic stage contains returned sludge and mixed 

liquor from the first oxic stage and is responsible for 2/3 of nitrogen removal. The first oxic 

stage is sometimes called the nitrification tank. The second anoxic stage is designed to 

convert the remaining nitrate to nitrogen gas while the final oxic stage is for the reaeration 

of the wastewater prior to clarification. The four-stage process is more effective at nitrogen 

removal than the modified Ludzack-Ettinger process, however it does not remove 

phosphorus to any significant degree. 

 Modified Bardenpho Process – This is a five-stage process that adds an anaerobic stage to 

the front of the Bardenpho process. Like the A2O process this starts the phosphorus cycling 

in the wastewater. In this case the final oxic stage is important to ensure the PAOs do not 

release phosphorus prior to final clarification of the mixed liquor. 

As would be expected, these processes are more costly and take more space than conventional 

activated sludge treatment. In terms of the modified Ludzack-Ettinger process a rule of thumb is to 

increase the assumed size by 50% over conventional activated sludge plants. A similar size expansion 

can be assumed for the additional of extra tanks in the other process.  

In terms of cost 0 and 0 provide cost curves for a biological nutrient reduction plant. This costs a 

based around a modified Ludzack-Ettinger process.  
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Capital cost curve for a BNR process. Adapted from CSIRO data 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a BNR process. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.3.10  SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS 

Sequencing batch reactors (SBRs) can refer to a range of different processes including physico-

chemical and biological. Ultimately SBRs refer primarily to the use of a single tank for multiple 

treatment processes that ultimately occur batch-wise. The following discussion will focus on 

biological SBRs as this is the traditional use and is where their use was predominantly discussed as 

part of the surveys. 

Biological SBRs act as a self-contained treatment system providing equalization, aeration and 

clarification within a single unit [53]. Ultimately, they are similar to activated sludge techniques, 

however they generally produce higher effluent quality, significantly reduce the footprint, allow a 

greater area for settling and can more easily handle extremely high organic content wastewater and 

shock loading. Generally, the best performance occurs when two or more reactors are utilized. This 

means that at least one reactor is going through treatment while one is filling. While cycle times can 

be long for nutrient reduction, simply organic or BOD reduction can be performed in cycles as short 

as three hours. 

SBRs go through multiple phases as part of the treatment process. These are summarised: 

 Fill – This is the simple filling of the tank, vessel or pool with wastewater. It can be 

performed in three main ways. Static fill means the wastewater is added without any 

significant turbulence or mixing to ensure relatively anaerobic conditions. Mixed filling 

allows for the mixing of wastewater with sludge, but in anoxic conditions. React fill is a 

mixing fill that also provides aeration to start biological reactions. 

 React – This phase is encompasses to biological reactions that occur after filling. This phase 

typically involves aeration for organic reduction 

 Settle – The settling phase is used to settle out the activated sludge. The use of a tank with 

no flow at this step, ensures quiescent settling allowing even very fine particles to be 

removed. Ultimately this makes the process more effective at solids removal than traditional 

technique using a secondary clarification technique. 

 Decant – In the decant phase, clarified effluent is withdrawn first, then excess sludge 

wasted.  

After decanting, where more than one tank is present it will sit idle until required. When using one 

tank, there will be a continuous flow of wastewater into the tank during operation. This will degrade 

the final treated wastewater quality. It is important to note that the majority of the sludge remains 

in the reactor when idle. This is the equivalent of recycling sludge in conventional processes.  

Biological nutrient removal can also be implemented in SBRs, however require a greater level of 

control and longer reaction times. Ultimately, similar to other sludge processes, nitrogen removal 

requires the addition of an anoxic step to the SBR cycle. The complication here is ensuring the 

survival of all nitrification and denitrification bacteria during the different phases. This requires a 

significant level of control. Phosphorus removal requires the addition of an anaerobic step and must 

ensure the final effluent is in an aerobic condition. This can be performed relatively simply by using 

the fill phase for anaerobic release of phosphorus and the react phase of aerobic uptake of 

phosphorus. Up to 90% reduction of phosphorus is possible using SBRs in this mode, but a more 

realistic limit for the treatment is to leave 2 to 3 ppm of phosphorus in the final effluent [53]. 
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Cost curves for SBRs can be found seen in 0 and 0. 

 

Capital cost curve for an SBR plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for an SBR plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.3.11  WETLAND 

The final biological treatment system to be considered here is wetland or reed-bed treatment. This is 

a more natural treatment system, requiring little energy and providing a more pleasing aesthetic 

than other treatments. It does, however, require a very large area in order to be effective.  

Wetlands treatment ultimately uses plants and microbes for the breakdown and uptake of organics, 

nitrogen and phosphorus. They are commonly used in stormwater treatment and can handle 

variation in flow to a certain degree. They are actually designed with this in mind utilizing plants that 

thrive from periodic flooding. They do see some use in industrial wastewater treatment but care 

must be taken to ensure that components of the wastewater will not interfere with the biological 

processes that occur or the plant life present in the wetland.  

Wetlands treatment consists of two main areas [54]. The first is an inlet zone that consists of a deep 

pond. This pond has a long retention time and allows for settling of large particles. This area should 

be permanently inundated. The second area is the macrophyte zone, named after the plant typically 

used here. This area is heavily vegetated and typically undergoes periodic flooding and drying. This 

area removes fine particles through filtration effect and dissolved nutrients through both physical 

and biological processes. The periodic flooding and drying is important as this is how the plants in 

this zone normally thrive and ensures the best efficiency for the wetlands in terms of treatment. The 

use of a riser at the end of the wetlands allows for the flow of water through the wetlands to be 

regulated and also helps to control the periodic flooding of the macrophyte zone.  

There are two main types of wetland that can be used – surface flow and subsurface flow. Surface 

flow wetlands allow passage of water over the top of the soil in the macrophyte. The processes that 

occur can be more aerobic and utilize natural UV irradiation. Subsurface flow wetlands allow much 

of the water to permeate through the soil of the macrophyte zone, giving a greater surface area for 

biological growth and reactions and ultimately producing a wastewater of better quality, but limiting 

the effects of UV irradiation. This also comes with increased cost. The depth of the water is also 

important as deeper water levels encourage anoxic and anaerobic conditions that ultimately 

produce methane. This cannot be captured in wetlands treatment, meaning it goes unutilized, but 

more importantly, is a greater greenhouse gas concern than carbon dioxide. Under a carbon 

constrained economy, this would be a significant drawback. 

Capital and operational and maintenance cost curves for both surface and subsurface flow wetlands 

are shown in 0 and 0. As would be expected the construction cost of the subsurface wetland is quite 

large, but operational costs are expected to be similar. 
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Capital cost curves for wetlands treatment systems. Based on CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a wetlands treatment system. Based on CSIRO data. 
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15.4  AMMONIA AND VOC REDUCTION 

15.4.1  AIR STRIPPING 

In air stripping, air is contacted with wastewater in order for the volatile components to evaporate 

and be removed from the wastewater. While any contacting method would be classified as air-

stripping, the more traditional way is to use a packed tower/column similar to those used for 

distillation. The column can be packed with plastic spheres, plates or other media. This process 

maximises the surface area of the wastewater and ultimately maximise VOC and ammonia removal. 

In the case of air-stripping for ammonia removal, a pH of 11 is required to ensure maximum removal 

of ammonia. Alternatively, higher temperatures can be used with lower pH. 

The gases stripped from wastewater in this way will generally need to be destroyed or otherwise 

immobilized. Typically this is performed through catalytic oxidation of VOC or precipitation or 

adsorption of ammonium salts. 

Cost estimates can be found in 0 and 0. 

 

 

 

Capital cost curve for an air stripping process. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curve for an air stripping process. Based on CSIRO data 

15.4.2  ANAMMOX - EMERGING 

The anammox process is an anaerobic biological process that converts ammonia and nitrite directly 

to nitrogen gas (aerobic techniques generate nitrate that must be treated in an anoxic system to 

generate nitrogen). As an anaerobic process, little energy input is required significantly reducing the 

cost. The main drawback is that the wastewater stream cannot contain a significant quantity of 

organics. The anammox microbes are very slow to grow and not as competitive as the methagenic 

bacteria in typical anaerobic digestors. Consequently high organic content wastewaters will not 

produce efficient anammox reactors. While anammox reactors exist in other parts of the world, they 

are only now being established at a research level in Australia. 

15.5  RECALCITRANT ORGANICS AND COLOUR REDUCTION 

15.5.1  ACTIVATED CARBON ADSORPTION 

Activated carbon is produced from a carbon-rich source via chemical or physical activation means. 

Ultimately, they are very high surface area powders with high porosity and functionality allowing for 

the adsorption of a range of materials. The most common materials adsorbed are organic 

compounds. Activated carbon is generally used in a column in granulated form and is better suited 

to polishing wastewaters than in actual treatment. That is the reason for its usage in removing 

recalcitrant organic and colour from wastewater. While it may also provide some metal removal it is 

not particularly efficient at this. 

The main drawback from activated carbon use is the need for regeneration. This process generally 

required high temperature and a controlled atmosphere. As a result it is not generally performed on 

site but must instead be sent off-site to a specialist treatment agency. This adds significant 
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operational cost to the process. 0 and 0 show the approximate capital and operational and 

maintenance costs for a granular activated carbon treatment system. 

 

Capital cost curve for a granular activated carbon treatment system. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a granular activated carbon treatment system. 

Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.5.2  OXIDATION 

Oxidation is a process for breaking down organic compounds by ultimately decomposing them to 

CO2, H2O and other oxide products. In organics, the process goes through a number of intermediates 

and rarely attains full mineralization (that is full break down to CO2). This does have the potential 

however to sufficiently oxidise recalcitrant materials and colour forming compounds enough to 

ultimately reduce their impact in sewers and the environment.  

Oxidation is also used to reduce the toxicity of some inorganic streams. This specifically refers to 

cyanide and sulphide compounds which can be oxidised to cyanogen and sulphates respectively. 

Some of the simpler oxidation reactions are used to effect these changes and render wastewater 

streams less toxic and more suitable for sewer and municipal wastewater treatment. 

CHLORINATION 

Chlorination has been used for oxidation purposes for a significant amount of time. It has generally 

been used for bleaching and in disinfection for its oxidant properties. While it can be added directly 

as chlorine, this is no longer current practice with sodium hypochlorite and related salts typically 

being used instead. This makes the process relatively cheap. While the chlorination process will 

produce chloride relatively harmless chloride during its reaction, the greatest concern comes from 

unreacted chlorine. Free chlorine is a strong oxidant and poses a threat to sewer and treatment 

plants. As a consequence, there are limitations on the amount free chlorine able to be released to 

sewer. It is possible to use another salt sodium metabisulphite to remove free chlorine, but this 

would come with an increased cost. Capital and operational and maintenance cost curves can be 

found in 0 and 0. 

 

Capital cost curve for a chlorination process. Based on CSIRO data. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curve for a chlorination process. Based on CSIRO data. 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

Use of hydrogen peroxide in oxidation has existed for a significant period of time. The process 

ultimately works through the formation of OH radicals which are important to oxidation in a number 

of different processes. These radicals are highly reactive making them quite efficient at oxidation. 

Having said this, hydrogen peroxide on its own is generally only effective for the oxidation of 

inorganic compounds such as cyanide and sulphides and largely ineffective at organic removal [55]. 

This is partially derived from the inability to use peroxide at high concentrations as this ultimately 

reduces its effectiveness. It is also considered a pollutant at high concentrations limiting the ability 

of a wastewater to be disposed of without further treatment. In general this means that hydrogen 

peroxide receives more attention in hybrid techniques rather than on its own. 

UV IRRADIATION 

UV irradiation takes on two main forms in oxidation processes: photocatalysis or hybrid UV/peroxide 

oxidation. Photocatalysis use a semiconductor that will produce radicals on its surface under 

irradiation. The semiconductor may adsorb the organics due for destruction and the radicals present 

help in their degradation. The semiconductor can also react with water molecules or other 

compounds present in the water to generate free radicals that are also responsible for oxidation. 

While a range of semiconductors have been investigated, titania is the most effective and most 

efficient. While photocatalysis can occur under natural sunlight, industrial processes tend to focus 

on the use of UV lamps to increase the efficiency and reduce the footprint of plant. This though adds 

to the cost. 
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The use of UV irradiation with hydrogen peroxide ultimately acts to improve the efficiency of OH 

radical formation from peroxide making it ultimately a more efficient oxidising agent. As with 

photocatalysis, UV lamps are generally used in this process. It is also possible for an adsorption 

compound to be used to adsorb organics fixing them for subsequent OH radical attack. The use of 

the UV/H2O2 hybrid technique is generally far more effective at organic reduction and colour 

removal. 

 

Capital cost curves for UV treatment system. Based on [56]. 
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Operational and maintenance cost curves for UV treatment plant. Based on [56]. 

FENTON OXIDATION – EMERGING 

Fenton oxidation is an emerging technique based on the use of hydrogen peroxide and ferrous 

(Fe(II)) salts. The exact nature of the Fenton oxidation is debated [55], but it is generally believed to 

be highly reactive and probably more effective than other chemical oxidants. The oxidation has been 

tested at bench-scale on a range of industrial wastewater and found to be highly effective, 

particularly for decolouration. It is more complicated than other oxidation techniques however, 

requiring at least three stages [55]: the first for oxidation at low pH, the second for neutralization 

and a third for flocculation. The chemical demand could also be quite high with the need to add 

ferrous chloride, peroxide and acid where required to the first tank, an alkalinity agent to the second 

and a coagulant to the third. Importantly, the technique is still advancing and these issues may not 

be required as the process matures.  

OZONATION 

Ozone is generally considered a very strong oxidising agent, but it is restricted in its reactivity [55]. It 

can generally only react with inorganic compounds such as sulphides or with double or triple bonds 

in organic molecules [55]. This reduces its effectiveness somewhat with regards to mineralization of 

organic compounds. It is still effective in inactivation of a range of compounds and in colour removal.  

Ozone must be generated onsite through the electrical oxidation of oxygen or air. This produces a 

gaseous stream containing both ozone and the carrier gas that can be transferred to the reaction 

chamber. The reaction chamber can take a number of forms, but it generally consists of a gaseous 

diffuser used with counter-current water flow. The design can be more complicated where faster 
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interaction and greater transfer of ozone to the wastewater stream is required, using mixing 

techniques or even packed columns similar to those used in distillation.  

An important difference between the use of ozone and other oxidation agents is the lack of a 

residual. While ozone is very effective as an oxidant, it is also poorly stable. This makes it better 

suited than other oxidation techniques as it means no further chemical treatment is necessarily 

required if a long enough holding time is used before wastewater release. 

0, 0 and 0 contain the cost curve for capital cost of the ozone generator and contactor and the 

operational and maintenance cost for ozone generation. 

 

 

 

 

Cost curve for ozone generation unit based on ozone generation capacity. Adapted from [56]. 
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Capital cost curve for ozone contactor based on volume. Adapted from [56]. 

 

Operational and maintenance costs for ozonation based around ozone requirements. Adapted from 

[56]. 
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OZONATION/FILTRATION – EMERGING 

Hybrid ozonation/filtration technologies are receiving increasing attention at the moment as a 

means of further improving wastewater quality in a small footprint. The principle is similar to that of 

membrane bioreactors where a membrane is used to concentrate the wastewater stream and the 

reacting species, in this case ozone, in order to increase the effectiveness of the reaction. In the case 

of ozonation, due to the highly oxidising nature of the ozone and compounds it has reacted with, 

traditional polymer membranes can’t be used. Instead the focus is on ceramic membranes. This 

increases the cost, but with the appropriate selection can also assist in improving reactivity of the 

surface. The technique has been used at bench-scale to show significant colour reduction in 

wastewater treatment [57] and is currently being trialled at pilot scale. 

WET AIR OXIDATION 

Wet air oxidation (WAO) is a hydrothermal oxidation technique. The wastewater is heated to 

between the boiling point and the critical point at elevated pressure and air is bubbled through the 

water. This action assists in the degradation of dissolved organic components. The most common 

plant is the bubble column reactor that bubbles air concurrently to water flow. The heat released 

during oxidation assists in maintaining the necessary temperature in the rig. 

15.6  METAL RECOVERY/REDUCTION 
There are a range of metal recovery or reduction technologies available, but only three are of 

significance. The three techniques will be discussed here along with chromium reduction techniques 

for decreasing the toxicity of the wastewater stream. 

15.6.1  ELECTROLYTIC RECOVERY 

Electrolytic recovery of metals relies on techniques used in the metallurgical industry by plating 

metals from solution onto an electrode material. Not all metals are suitable for electrolytic recovery 

although almost all precious metals (silver, gold, platinum, palladium etc.) are along with some basic 

metals such as copper and iron. The economics of the processes usually limit metal recovery to 

those that are costly or valuable meaning base metals are rarely recovered. In printing and 

photographic facilities, silver is generally recovered using electrolytic techniques. Small units are 

generally available through photographic or printing solution suppliers such as Kodak. 

There are a range of metal recovery units available that will not be discussed here. There general 

operation is similar in that a current is applied across two or more electrodes in the wastewater and 

the metal is coated on the cathode. Currently, two types of electrodes are predominantly used: 

titanium and carbon [58]. The use of carbon is probably more widespread at it allows for easier 

recovery of the metal via physical processes.  

The concentrations of some waste streams are insufficient for recovery. In these cases pre-

treatment may be valuable. This can take the form of either reverse osmosis with treatment of the 

brine or ion exchange with treatment of the regeneration effluent. These are discussed in Sections 

15.6.3 and 15.7.1 . 
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15.6.2  METAL PRECIPITATION 

The most common technique for the removal of metals is through the precipitation of the metals 

with hydroxide or sulphides. Precipitation of hydroxide can be quite pH sensitive. Minimum 

solubilities of different metal hydroxides occur at sometimes vastly difference pH. This pH can also 

be influenced by the presence of other compounds in the water, particularly complexing agents. 

Where possible it is best to avoid mixing streams that may contain metals with streams that contain 

complexing agents prior to treatment. The variation in optimum conditions means each wastewater 

should be investigated to identify the best precipitation conditions. There were a number of sites 

that highlighted different precipitation tanks focused on different metals at the same site. This 

would be efficient where treatment occurs prior to mixing of streams or where the metal 

concentrations are considerably high. The minimum pH required for precipitation of different metals 

species are shown in 0.  

Another important concept to consider is the possibility of adsorption of some metals during 

precipitation. This is particularly important for iron(III) hydroxide precipitation where other metals 

including copper, nickel, cobalt and arsenic can adsorb to the hydroxide floc [59].  

The oxidation state of some metals is also important. Generally more oxidised metals are less 

soluble and prior to precipitation aeration can be used to assist in ultimately precipitating metals 

such as iron or manganese. There are metals, however, that are less soluble in a reduced state. This 

in particular applies to chromium and methods for its reduction are described in Section 15.6.4 . 

Metals sulphides are far less soluble than hydroxides often by orders of magnitude [59]. Sulphide 

can be added as Na2S, NaHS or CaS [59]. The issue with using sulphides is the necessity to alter pH to 

greater than 8 to prevent toxic H2S production and also the fact that sulphide generally cannot be 

discharged in wastewater streams, meaning downstream oxidation is required before discharge. 

Another reason that sulphides receive less attention is due to the difficulty of disposing the sulphide-

based sludge. In more recent times however metal recovery firms are becoming more interesting in 

sulphide-based sludges for metal recovery and reuse.  

After precipitation it is important to remember that the solids must be removed. Sedimentation 

processes are suitable for many streams, however the addition of alum or ferric salts is generally 

common to assist in the flocculation process and improve the dewatering of the sludge. 

0 provides a list of metals and their common removal techniques based on precipitation. 

Minimum pH required for the removal of different metal species [59]. 

Metal Minimum pH 

Sn2+ 4.2 

Fe3+ 4.3 

Al3+ 5.2 

Pb2+ 6.3 

Cu2+ 7.2 

Zn2+ 8.4 

Ni2+ 9.5 

Cd2+ 9.7 

Mn2+ 10.6 
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Precipitation options for a range of metals, adapted from [59]. 

Metal Precipitation Options 

Arsenic Oxidation to As(V), coagulation, flocculation using alum or ferric 

Cadmium pH rise to 8.5 to 11.5 for sedimentation 

Chromium 
Reduction to Cr(III) with ferrous sulphate, floc with lime and alum or 
ferric 

Copper 
Floc with alum and ferric at pH 6 to 7 

Raise pH for copper carbonate precipitation with hydroxide complexes 

Iron Aeration and lime treatment 

Lead Coagulation with alum, ferric or lime 

Manganese Oxidation at pH >9 

Mercury 

Co-precipitate with Al(OH)3 

Co-precipitate with Fe(OH)3 

Precipitate with Sulphide 

Zinc Raise pH to 9.5 to 10 to precipitate Zn(OH)2 

 

15.6.3  ION EXCHANGE 

Ion exchange processes are often utilized in water treatment to reduce salt content or soften water. 

In wastewater treatment their use is somewhat limited as they are really only effective at low salt 

concentrations (less than 350 ppm). Selective ion exchange materials are available however which 

can be targeted towards specific metals. 

Effectively an ion exchange resin is an insoluble substance where reversible adsorption of ion can 

occur. During resin loading, metals from the wastewater stream are adsorbed to the surface 

replacing H+ ions. When fully loaded acid can be used to regenerate the column. The water from 

regeneration will contain a higher concentration of the metals and this may allow for some recovery.  

In general though the technique is expensive and not suited to all wastewater streams. Capital and 

operational and maintenance cost curves can be found in 0 and 0. 
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Capital cost curve for an ion exchange plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for an ion exchange plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.6.4  CHROMIUM REDUCTION 

The removal of chromium from wastewater streams is slightly more complicated than other metals 

due to the fact that in its oxidised form, Cr(VI) it is anionic (meaning it will not precipitate with 

hydroxide) and is highly carcinogenic. Its removal and reduction to the more amenable Cr(III) is 

generally required. This generally occurs chemically using one of two main reagants: sodium bisulfite 

and ferrous sulphate. Both of these agents will oxidise in the presence of Cr(VI) and, in the process 

produce Cr(III). The reactions are pH dependent and this must be controlled during the process. The 

produced Cr(III) is generally able to be precipitated and easily removed after this step. Any 

chromium remaining in the wastewater should be in the less toxic form as a result of the reduction. 

15.7  DESALINATION/SALT REDUCTION 

15.7.1  REVERSE OSMOSIS 

Osmosis is the process of water moving through a membrane from a more dilute solution to a 

concentrated solution. In reverse osmosis (RO), this process is reversed by applying a high pressure 

to the concentrated side and forcing water through the membrane to the dilute side. The pores (or 

holes) in the RO membrane are small enough that, while water may pass through, the passage of 

salts is prevented resulting in a very pure water. Typical rejections or removal efficiencies are around 

90 to 95% using brackish water membranes [60]. There is also an important difference in the 

rejection of specific species with ions like calcium, magnesium and sulphate being more efficiently 

removed than sodium, potassium and chloride. 

The amount of water that can be recovered is dependent on the incoming water’s salt 

concentration, but generally lies in the range of 60 to 80 % [60, 61]. To do this requires significant 

pressure, generally 20 to 30 bar. This pressure and the relatively low recovery means that 

approximately 1.7 kWh of electricity is required for the production of each kL of water [62]. This is 

the most significant cost is RO desalination. 

The other significant cost associated with RO is the disposal of the waste stream, the brine. The 

disposal of this salty water can be difficult if it cannot be reused in manufacturing processes. This is 

part of the reason that RO was not listed as best practice in industries where brine could not be 

reused. Typically, this stream would be disposed of to sewer. The high salinity wastewater would not 

be suitable here however and not all water authorities would allow for a salinity increase without a 

load reduction. Other disposal options, such as evaporation ponds and groundwater injection are 

becoming more difficult due to tougher regulation and are ultimately becoming more expensive. 

Consequently, the best options for disposal may be to maximise the recovery of water, thereby 

decreasing the volume of brine produced and seeking to dispose of the brine through a liquid waste 

management company. This would not, however, be an inexpensive option. 

The capital cost and operational and maintenance cost curves can be seen in 0 and 0It is important 

to note that the O&M costs do not include brine management or disposal costs. 
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Capital cost curve for a reverse osmosis plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 

 

Operational and maintenance cost curve for a reverse osmosis plant. Adapted from CSIRO data. 
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15.7.2  THERMAL DESALINATION 

While RO is driven by pressure, thermal desalination processes are driven by temperature. In general 

this gives them a higher energy requirement and cost, making them less attractive. However when 

residual heat exists in a wastewater stream or alternative heat sources can be utilized it is possible 

for these technique to become more competitive.  

In terms of large volume desalination there are two mature technologies: 

 Multi-Stage Flash (MSF) – This technique utilizes the fact that boiling point decreases with 

decreasing pressure. Effectively the water is superheated under reasonably high pressure. It 

is then pumped into consecutive stages where the pressure and temperature is gradually 

lowered. On entering each stage, part of the superheated water flashes or vaporises 

producing steam and reducing the temperature of the water to approximately the boiling 

point for the pressure of the stage. This continues through the stages until approximately 

15% of the water is evaporated. This steam is collected and condensed as the product water. 

The process is very energy intensive generally being more expensive that RO, but if waste 

heat is available or the wastewater stream has a significant amount of heat, some advantage 

can potentially be attained. 

 Multiple effect distillation (MED) – MED is similar to MSF but rather than superheating water 

the water is boiled at different pressures. Ultimately the wastewater runs through a series of 

tanks or effects with the pressure decreasing in each tank. This means that the boiling point 

for the water in each tank decreases. Heat is applied to the water, but a significant amount 

of the heat is recovered by using the steam from each effect to heat the water entering the 

next effect. The decreasing pressures and boiling points make this approach relatively 

efficient. This, in turn, makes the process somewhat more efficient and cheaper to operate 

than MSF, but it is still more expensive than RO. 

For low volumetric flow rates, two emerging techniques are worthy of note: 

 Solar distillation – For very small scale desalination, solar stills are often recommended [63]. 

They operate by focusing sunlight onto a pool of water leading to evaporation. The water 

vapours are condensed on the glass surrounding the still and collected. Aside from solar 

energy there are no significant energy requirements making this technique quite attractive. 

Having said this, its efficiency is very low. It takes one day to produce 4 L from a 1 m2 plot 

[63]. This would make it unsuitable for most operations. 

 Membrane distillation (MD) – While MD was developed some decades ago, recent advanced 

in membrane technology have recently brought the technique closer to commercialisation. 

The temperatures that can be used for MD are generally lower than for other thermal 

processes, although this comes at the cost of efficiency. MD is ultimately more energy 

intensive than RO. This can be offset though through the use of solar or waste heat. Solar 

heating has been successfully demonstrated with MD in the past on both large and small 

scales [64]. Similarly geothermal heating has also been demonstrated on the small scale [65]. 

The water produced by MD is generally of higher quality that RO [64, 65]. A significant 

drawback, however, is its lack of commercialisation making adoption difficult, expensive and 

not without risk. 
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15.7.3  ELECTRODIALYSIS 

One of the more typical charge based separations is electrodialysis (ED). The technique uses an 

electric field to separate ions, forcing them through selective membranes to remove them from 

water. To prevent precipitation the direction of the electric field is reversed every 20 minutes in a 

technique called electrodialysis reversal (EDR). This reversal results in a lower recovery of water, 

meaning more wastewater is generated by the technique. ED and EDR has been used on brackish 

water treatment in the past and can be considered a mature technology. It is limited in terms of its 

applicability however as it is not suitable for streams with high salt concentrations. 

The energy requirements of ED come from the applied electrical field and pumping energy. It has a 

higher energy requirement than RO, requiring roughly 3 kWh of electricity for every kL of produced 

water [66]. This would translate to a higher operational cost. 

15.8  DISINFECTION 
Disinfection processes can utilize a range of chemical or processes that are based around oxidative 

destruction of microorganisms. The oxidising agents are generally used because they are 

indiscriminate and organisms typically cannot build up a resistance to them [67]. The presence of 

oxidisable organics can reduce their efficacy however as the oxidising agents typically react with 

these compounds rather than imparting the biocidal effect to wastewater streams. Selection of the 

appropriate disinfection compound generally relies not just on performance but on residual 

chemicals and pH of the wastewater stream. 

15.8.1  CHLORINATION 

Chlorine is usually used as sodium hypochlorite, through calcium hypochlorite or chlorine gas are 

sometimes used. The issue of salinity and aims for salinity reduction could make calcium 

hypochlorite a more appropriate choice particularly in Melbourne’s western suburbs. Chlorination is 

highly non-selective and suffers major interferences from ammonia and organic nitrogen 

compounds. Both free chlorine and products from the reaction of chlorine with organic nitrogen 

compounds may be restricted in sewer discharges in some areas and this must be considered when 

selecting a disinfection agent. 

15.8.2  CHLORAMINATION 

Chloramines are formed from the reaction of chlorine with ammonia and are receiving significant 

attention due to their higher selectivity and lesser formation of potentially toxic by-products. They 

are generally considered to be less corrosive, though this is being questioned and have a longer 

lasting residual. However, chloramines are less oxidising than chlorine and as a result are slightly less 

effective. Bacteria have been seen to develop a resistance to chloramination over time [68]. 

15.8.3  OZONATION 

The decomposition of ozone in water leads to the creation of particularly effective biocides. It does 

not leave a residual, which may be a benefit in some instances, however it also breaks down 

organics into short chained, oxygen rich species that can promote bacterial growth in the long term 

[67]. It is an energy intensive process requiring in situ ozone formation from the electrical oxidation 

of air or oxygen prior to the gases injection into the stream. This significantly impacts on the cost of 

its operation. Having said this it is receiving significant attention as both an oxidant and biocide in a 

range of industrial applications.  
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15.8.4  UV IRRADIATION 

UV irradiation acts as an effective biocide at 253.7 nm [67]. It is somewhat energy intensive and will 

not leave a residual. It is used to reduce chemical demand and minimise chemical impacts on the 

wastewater stream. It is not always effective on its own, however and is traditional utilized with 

hydrogen peroxide. 

15.8.5  HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

Hydrogen peroxide, on its own, is rarely used as a biocide, however it can still be effective. One site 

as part of this survey listed hydrogen peroxide as the main biocide used in a recycling stream and 

stated its use was due to the pH limitations placed on the stream for recycling. Used in conjunction 

with UV irradiation it is even more effective generating more free radicals. It is listed as being 

effective against bacterial and spores, unlike other biocides [67]. 
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16  CONCLUSIONS 
An investigation of Australian and international practices with regards to trade waste management 

was performed using a series of surveys. Twelve responses were received from trade waste 

acceptors and 114 responses were tabulated for trade waste dischargers. These responses were 

supplemented by data from the Los Angeles County Sanitation Districts where deemed necessary. 

Responses were obtained from around Australia, the USA, Canada, New Zealand and Malaysia.  

The acceptor survey highlighted some positives and negatives for Victoria. Importantly one Victorian 

respondent was the only acceptor with a proactive approach to support trade waste customers in 

improving wastewater quality with assistance in terms of funding and general technical support. 

Internationally the main incentives identified were to use trade waste costs to drive change, either 

through decreasing the costs to discharge where extra technology was put in place, or to increase 

trade waste costs to foster change. 

On the negative side, Victorian respondents typically accepted a poorer quality wastewater into 

sewage treatment plants in general. This is likely to be the result of a range of factors, including 

concentration increases due to the recent drought. Importantly, however, this information was 

backed by the dischargers’ survey showing a number of high risk facilities discharging to Victorian 

sewers that typically do not nationally.  

In terms of driving change, an interesting point to note was that mandatory commitment programs 

such as the WaterMAP process and EREP in Victoria and similar processes in Queensland seem to 

have been important components in terms of developing cleaner production projects. While these 

processes do not always have a positive impact on trade waste qualities, there is a possibility that a 

similar program with voluntary commitment may be received positively by the industry and could be 

a mechanism for improving sewage quality in Melbourne. This would need to be the subject of 

further investigation and will be included in the industrial interviews as part of the next component 

of the project. 

A range of cleaner production projects were identified as part of the project in each of the industries 

discussed. There were six ideas that stretch across all industries: 

1. Optimization of reaction and formulations: Specifically to reduce by-product formation or 

potential loss of reactants and starting materials. Where by-products were the focus, more 

“pure” waste streams containing unreacted materials could be more easily recycled, 

reducing losses. 

2. Clean-in-Place optimization: This is an ongoing process for all sites, effectively ensuring that 

CIP processes are constantly audited to ensure efficiency of their use and operation. 

3. Changes in sanitizers and cleaning agents: This is often part of the CIP process and is 

focused towards the uptake of new products appearing on the market that can reduce the 

content of certain chemicals or reduce the necessary usage. 

4. Neutralization: Specifically this is focused on salt reduction, either through finding 

wastewater streams to neutralize one another or moving towards non-sodium alkalis and 

non-chloride acids for easier removal during treatment processes. 

5. Diversion of high nutrient wastewaters: This process is focused on food and beverage 

production, but is appearing across a number of other industries. Effectively it means taking 
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a high nutrient water away from trade waste streams and aiming toward a different 

disposal option, generally a beneficial reuse such as a feedstock or in composting and 

related processes. 

6. Reduction of product losses and slippage: This is an important concept that ties in with the 

first point. Reuse of waste streams with moderate levels of product remaining is becoming 

more common and would assist in improving trade waste qualities. Other improvement 

focused on improving processes and automation to reduce spills and similar incidents can 

also make a significant improvement to this concept. 

In terms of pre-treatment, an important consideration was sizing. Some sites acknowledged that 

their pre-treatment systems were undersized and this significantly influenced trade waste quality. It 

is recommended that more investigation and auditing of pre-treatment equipment may be a starting 

point for water authorities investigating ways of improving sewage quality.  

Sizing in general was also a significant driver to the selection of specific trade waste pre-treatment 

options. Other drivers included cost, waste production, energy requirements and the efficiency of 

the treatment. As a consequence of this best practice in this report is often defined by treatment 

category rather than a specific unit and trade waste dischargers are encouraged to investigate the 

options available at the end of this report within each of these categories to determine what may be 

the best options for their site.  

The table below contains a summary of best practice pre-treatment across responding industries. In 

some cases little data was available and while a best practice may have been provided, aspirational 

targets for treatments were also included.  

Industry/Sector Best Practice Notes 

Food and Beverage 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction 

DAF with cleaner production 
practices focused on loss 
prevention and CIP salt 
reduction could be a lesser 
target 

Fertilizer 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction 

Use of RO and reuse of both 
water and brine 

Pesticides etc. 
Secondary treatment with 
nutrient reduction and 
recalcitrant organic removal 

 

Pulp and Paper Secondary treatment  

Metal Finishing 
Metal precipitatoin, 
flocculation, filter press, 
polishing filters, pH 

 

Non-hazardous Container 
Reconditioning 

 
Aspirational: Oil Water 
Separator and DAF 

Hazardous Container 
Reconditioning 

 
Aspirational: Oil Water 
Separator and DAF, 
Recalcitrant organic removal 

Industrial Gas Oil Water Separator  
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Industry/Sector Best Practice Notes 

Printing 
Silver recovery, solvent 
recovery, oil water separator, 
sulphide oxidation 

Asipirational: As best practise 
plus metal precipitation and 
colour reduction 

Polymer Filtration 

Aspirational: Oil water 
separator, Secondary where 
high organic loading is 
witnessed 

Chloralkali 
Clarification, Reduction of free 
chlorine, pH 

 

Paints and Pigments Primary treatment 
Aspirational: Colour reduction 
or secondary treatment 

Cleaning and Sanitizing Agents Flocculation, filtration, pH 
Aspirational: Secondary 
treatment 

Pharmaceuticals 
Primary treatment, activated 
carbon, cyanide oxidation, 
chromium reduction 

 

Glass Interceptor  

Mirror 
Silver, palladium and copper 
recovery, metal precipitation, 
clarification, filtration 

 

Landfill 
Oil Water Separator, filtration, 
air stripping, activated carbon 
adsorption 

 

Industrial Wastewater 
Treatment 

Coagulation, DAF, filtration, 
recalcitrant organic reduction 

Aspirational: Secondary 
treatment where possible 

Industrial Laundries 
Screen, DAF, recalcitrant 
organic reduction 

 

Industrial Dry Cleaning 
Solvent recovery, Filtration, 
DAF, Filter press 

 

Vehicle Washing 
Interceptor, Oil Water 
Separator, DAF 

Secondary treatment where 
high organic loads are present 

Tanker Truck Washing 
Interceptor, Oil Water 
Separator, DAF, Filter Press 

Aspirational: Non-hazardous, 
secondary treatment; 
hazardous, secondary 
treatment and recalcitrant 
removal 

Hospitals Secondary treatment  

 

An industry which was highlighted by the survey as being of particular concern were the container 

reconditioners. The first of these tend to be small facilities and may not possess much ability to 

invest in the equipment necessary for pre-treatment. This is accompanied by the general movement 

in an industry made of smaller players with new businesses opening and older one closing with some 

regularity. This could make the industry more difficult to target as shown by the fact that pre-

treatment minimums recommended thirty years ago not be implemented in this industry. There are 

ultimately three options opened to assist in reducing the impacts of this industry: 
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1. Insist all wastewater from drum reconditioners be sent to industrial wastewater treatment 

facilities. 

2. Look at licensing arrangements to ensure that container reconditioners, particularly those 

accepting hazardous wastes, have a minimum level of pre-treatment in place before being 

allowed to operate. 

3. Legislating and more stringent policing of a requirement that all hazardous containers and 

potential all industrial containers be triple rinsed prior to transport from a site whether to 

be disposed in landfill or being sent for reconditioning. This last option may be more 

appealing as it would also reduce a common problem seen in the container reconditioning 

industry whereby significant residuals (maybe 10%) are often left in “waste” containers. 
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Appendix B – Information Letters Distributed with Survey 
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Appendix C – Telephone Survey 
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Trade Waste Dischargers Survey 

 

Question 1 - Where is the site located? (State, Country Only) 

 

Question 2- What is produced, or what services, are performed at the 

site? 

 

Question 3a - What volume of water is consumed by the site? 

     kL/yr 

 

Question 3b – Please select the appropriate question. 

i. Laundries – What is the average quantity of laundry washed in a 

week? 

 

ii. Landfill – What is the area/volume of the landfill? 

 

 

iii. Liquid Waste Treatment – What is the volume of waste treated 

each year? 

 

iv. Drum Reconditioning – How many drums are reconditioned a 

year? 

 

 

v. Hospitals – How many patient days per year are accommodated 

by the hospital? 
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vi. Manufacturing – What is the volume of raw materials consumed 

and product produced in a year (tonnes or units) 

 

Question 4 - Where are aqueous/liquid wastes discharged? 

 

 

Question 5 – Do you discharge wastes jointly with, or provide water, to 

another industry? If yes, please briefly describe what arrangements and 

regulations are formed, specifically what local authorities are involved in 

the agreement to do this. 

 

Question 6 - What are the main chemical components of trade waste (e.g. 

BOD, suspended solids, salts etc.) and their concentrations or loadings (if 

known)? 

 

Question 7 - Please briefly describe, in a few sentences, any treatment 

trade waste undergoes before discharge. 

 

When treatment occurs, were there any factors other than financial 

factors influencing your company’s choice of pretreatment options? 

 

Question 8 - What is the flow rate of discharge stream? 
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Question 9 - Do you recycle water or other chemicals on site? 

 

Question 10 – Have any cleaner production projects being undertaken at 

the site in the last five years? Please give a brief description 
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INFORMATION 

FOR PARTICIPANTS 

INVOLVED IN RESEARCH 
 

You are invited to participate 

Your company has been specifically selected for an invitation to participate in an international research project 

entitled ‘Assessment of Best Practice Pre-Treatment Processes for Industry’.  

This project is being conducted by Dr. Nicholas Milne,  ISI Associate Darrell Reeve and Prof. Stephen Gray from 

the Institute for Sustainability and Innovation at Victoria University, with the support of the Smart Water Fund of 

the State Government of Victoria.  

 

Project explanation  

This research project aims to identify international best practice with regards to trade waste pre-treatment in 

industry. This is seen as a step towards improving sewage quality in conjunction with cleaner production 

processes. The results of this study will be used to advise trade waste dischargers on potential ways to improve 

their trade waste quality and make economic savings in the process. The research is directed towards improving 

knowledge only and is in no way associated with any commercial venture.  

 

What will I be asked to do?  

We will be asking your company to participate in a survey identifying your current trade waste quality and 

requirements as well as treatment techniques that may be used. The survey is attached. We recognise that 

some of the information we request is sensitive and confidential. Accordingly, we will work to ensure complete 

confidentiality for your response. We will ensure this by enacting the following steps:  

• All responses to survey will be hand-recorded and kept anonymous with no names (company or personal) or 

numbers associated with the completed questionnaire. 

• Respondents have the right to not answer any question of their choosing that they may deem as inappropriate, 

feel could aid in their identification or feel they are legally unable to answer. (Please be aware that part of this 

study involves surveying your water/municipal authority as well, therefore if you have any reservations regarding 

answering questions relating to trade waste agreements, we urge you to discuss these issues with your 

water/municipal authority.)  

• All raw results will be stored without identification on a password protected computer in a locked room at 

Victoria University. All hard copy raw results will be stored in a locked filing cabinet within the locked room. All 

raw data is accessible only to Dr. Nicholas Milne (lead researcher). All raw data will be deleted or otherwise 

destroyed within six months of the completion of the project.  

• Publications will make no reference to any names, either people or companies, without prior consent.  
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What will I gain from participating?  

This research will be highlighting techniques to improve waste stream quality based on industry-specific best 

practice. Your company’s involvement in this project will ensure that the data is valid and significant for a range 

of sites. It will also, in the long run, allow you to compare your company’s current performance against 

international best practice as well as the average performance for your industry. At the completion of this project 

all reports will be made freely available via the internet. You may place a request with the lead researcher to be 

made aware of when this happens. All water authorities or municipal associations that are contacted as part of 

this project will also be made aware when these reports are published and should pass this information on to 

their clients.  

 

How will the information I give be used?  

The information you provide will be used to benchmark trade waste qualities across your industry group and 

highlight areas that may cause significant differences in wastewater quality (legal requirements, discharge points, 

treatment, cleaner production initiatives, etc.) Where possible, this information will be used to highlight the best 

practice for achieving high quality trade waste. Ultimately, all results will be summarised into a publicly available 

report.  

 

What are the potential risks of participating in this project?  

All care will be taken to ensure that confidentiality is assured. The greatest potential risk comes from revealing 

information that may be commercial-in-confidence. Consultation with your local water or municipal authority may 

be required before providing some information. If there is any doubt regarding your ability to answer any 

question, please do not feel compelled to provide an answer. Any information that you are able to provide the 

researchers will be valuable.  

 

How will this project be conducted?  

The project depends heavily on the survey that you have been provided with. This raw information will be 

analysed by Dr. Nicholas Milne and stored independently of any names or contact information. The data will then 

be summarised to give the researchers an idea of the average trade waste quality by industry type, best trade 

waste qualities and the practices used to achieve this. There is a possibility in the future of breaking this data 

down by state, territory or province, however, this will only be performed for Australian states at this point in time.  
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Who is conducting the study?  

The project is being conducted by Victoria University in Melbourne, Australia. Any queries about your 

participation in this project may be directed to the lead researcher, or to the Director of the Institute for 

Sustainability and Innovation:  

The Lead Researcher for this project is:  

Dr. Nicholas Milne  

Research Officer  

Institute for Sustainability and Innovation  

Victoria University  

Werribee Campus  

Hoppers Lane, Werribee  

PO Box 14428  

Melbourne, Victoria 8001  

AUSTRALIA  

Phone: +61 3 99197646  

Fax: +61 3 99197696  

Mobile (Cellphone): +61 (0) 419017342  

Email: Nicholas.Milne@vu.edu.au  

 

The Director for the Institute for Sustainability and Innovation at Victoria University is:  

Professor Stephen Gray  

Director  

Institute for Sustainability and Innovation  

Victoria University  

Werribee Campus  

Hoppers Lane, Werribee  

PO Box 14428  

Melbourne, Victoria 8001  

AUSTRALIA  

Phone: +61 3 99198097  

Fax: +61 3 99197696  

Email: Stephen.Gray@vu.edu.au 

 

 

  

 


